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Abstract
Clarke suggests that text-aided archaeology can "lncrcusingly provide viral
experiments in which purely ercheeotogtcct data may be controlled by docurnc ntury d;Lt :.J .
bearing in mind the inherent biases of both" (1973:18). This thesis uses art ifacts and le\1
in order to investigate life 011 Stage Cove. a small sealing post in southern Labrador. Its
occupation during the 1770s by approximately 20 to 30 Anglo-Irish sealer!o. lh henncn,
fur trappers, and a few Inuit was documented by George Canwngbt . jbc merchantwho
managed Stage Cove. His journal contains a wealth of general and specific information
on the social and economic structure and operationof this and other tate 18th century
frontier posts in southern Labrador, Like the joumals nf many explorers or traders
however. it presents a singular view of that social and economic structure lailorco for a
select audience, apparently the British elite (Cartwright 11Q2 vel. I .x iii- xvi t.
This thesis compares artifacts and architectural remainsrecovered during an
archaeologicalexcavation of the site i.n 1986. with Cartwright's journal and other site
documentation. Comparing these independent lines of evidence should provide a more
comprehensive interpretation of site activity than would archaeology or the documentary
record alone. The degree to which the lines of evidence converge will help strengthen
interpretations of the site's history,
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Chap ter One
Theor~· and Method
1.1 Introduction
George Cartwright's journal record of his 16 years as a Labrador merchant has
survived to provide a fairly detailed account of life at small seali ng and fishing pnsls
in Labrador during the [ate 18th century. At one of these, Stage Cove, he employed
approximately 20 to 30 Angl o-Irish servants. Neither ihey, nor the generally transient
Inuit end Indians who met with them, appear to haw documented their life th-re .
There is only Cartwright's documented account since he was apparently one IIf the lew
literate inhabitants at the post. As a result, we know the least about most of the
people who liven at Stage Co ve. Even during the 18th century thucwas known of
these servants; "they are either employed by the merchant or boatkeeper. If by the
former, there is rarely anythi ng heard of them. If by the latter, they are subjcct to all
the vicissitudes o f his circum stances" (Colonial Office 194/f.301-303).
Considering this documentary bias, information about particular events and
general processes in the histori c record is not necessarily more accurate than
archaeologiC1ldata reflecting them (South 1977b; Martin 1985:6). The site
architectural remains and artifac ts are studied here with this problem in mind.
Cartwright'S singular view of Stage Cove life is compared with a small sample of the
site' s archaeological record. This sample presents a singular view a~ well, but the
recovered material culture remains are assumed to reflect the acti vity of most if no'. all
of the Stage Cove inhabitants. Artifacts and text are treated as potentially
complementary lines of evidence in this model of text-aided arc haeology. Their
comparison will help strengthen interpretations of the site's histo ry.
1.2 Resear ch problems
1.2.1 Ani faa dating fo rmulas 300 artifact models
Tab/n / .1-1.4
The site anif3Clsprovide :10case sllldy for ev:l!u3ting recog nized arti fact d:lol ing
formulas. Ceramic and c13y tobacco pipes per fearure and for Ihe site as a whole are
~u3tlt ified in these formulas. The results 3Te compared with Ihe documented
occ upaiicn 3nd dates derived from slylistic analysis. Close con vergence o f the formula
deri ved dales with the documented ones would support the use of the formulas. This
result was noted for only some of the feature and site formula dates (Chapter 5).
The Mean Ceramic D31e formula developed by Scujh 11977b) combines the
nu mber of recovered pottery sherds of 3 part icular style with the estimated median
productio n dareof each ceramic type , The median date for a Iypc is determined by
the peak on iu popularity curve in comparison with the type's documentary record.
Taken together, each median date per type gives an est imate of the median date o f site
occupaic n (South 1977b:202. 12; Chapter 5.2...,. The Harrington-Binfo rd and Hanson
(Binford 19783:66, 67; 1978b :246-49) Pipestem 0 3ting formulas. which use clay
pipestem bore rtduet ions over time. were also employed in dating the s ite (Chapter
5.3) .
The whole anifact assemblage was also classified acconfing to, and compared
with, South's Frontier and Carolina Artifact Patterns (South 19 77b). These models
represent 3 standardized ani f3C1 class ification system for artifact assemblages from
18th and 19th cenmry British frontier and colonial sites {Marrin 1985). Th e mean of
the frequencies of the Stage Cove arti fect groups were compared with those for
South's pauerns in crdertc provide a case study for evaluating the patterns,
South's 3l1ifaCI models have bee n used to study and help explain culture change
since lhey are assumed to represent generalized behavior (8cIuth 1977b:23 D-35; Martin
1985:(3). The models 3Te based on assemblages from sites with well docu mented
occupations and therefore well dated artifacts, South grouped II-' artifact s into a
taxonomy based on function. This · , .~O l\l)my was divided into a c1asv'gmup hierarch}'.
with ani fact types in this taxonomy defined by regular attribute clustering characteristic
of industrial manufacturing processes (Martin 19&5:8).
Within this hierarchical organization South studled artifact frequency. Ji ~lriblltil>n
and style using quantitative analysis. Based on this Jnalysis he was able 10date the
occupation of sites .....hich h:ld these ar nfacts but little or no documcmanon . The
results also enabled him to determine functional variability within and between frunlier
s ues (South 1977b). Given that Stage Cove was a documented seating and fishing
post. this cctlvhy should be reflected in similarities and difference s betwee n the
frequency means of the site artifact groups and those in the Frontier and Carolina
patterns (Chapter 5.5).
1.2.2 Architecture
Map J.J
The Anglo-Irish occupation of Stage Cove. the buildings and their coastal Iocnion
represent a settlement pattern based o n commercial exploitation of resou rces. Trigger
(t 978:169) suggests seutemeu pat-em s can be studied at three levels: the individuz!
building or structure, the manner in which these are arranged in relation til one another
and the manner in which communities.Me located on the landscape. In order to study
building construction and use, and follo wing the first level of research, exploratory
excavattcns were conducted in several structures. particular ly Cartwright's house.
It supposedly measured a substantial 70 x 25 feet (21.4 x 7.6 mJ with a large
ch imney partially constructed of brick by a mason tColl1wright 1792 2:15) . Further
references. to his house and all other information contained in Cartwrighr's Journal will
hereafter be referred to by the 1792 dat e alone . The building was divided into a
kitchen, 6 bedrooms, a hallway and ;I dining room, the latter at least having a wooden
floor \1792 2:24-41). The house had at least one door with a porch and the house
walls .....ere apparently comprised of two layers of vertical posts mfilled with clay and
moss, and attadled to sill beams and wart plates (1792 2:14). The roof p1anks.1nd at
le~t some walls appear to have been sheathed with tar paper (1792 2:14-64) . The
roofs of the other houses and structures were similarily covered or sheathed with birch
bark (1792 2:21-221.
Other initial Stage Cove buildings included a $lage for pn><:essing seals and cod ,
fishing Oakes, and a sharemen's house, al l in use as u rly as 117 1 (! 792 1:13J ).
During the summer of 1174 more buildi ngs were ccnsuucted including Cart wright's
house, a storehouse, a married servant' s house, a carpenter' s house and a coo per's
shop. A house for the sealers, pens for domestic animals and a fenced garde n were
also built or renovated during this period (1792 2:14-40). Between 1774-1775
Cartwright a nd approximately 20 servants wintered over at the post (1792 2:2·89).
The site dwellings con stitute some of the earliest documented examples of
Anglo- Irish wimerhouses in Labrador, Anglo-Irish d.....elling construction and use is
docu mented, but architectural development of these dwellings has received relatively
little scbnlariy attention (Mills 1977:80-93; O'De a 1982:55-64). FOf" eaample, it is nut
clear to what degree factors such as ethnicity, religious affiliation or communitl size
affected their architecture (Smith 1987:245). Th is lack.of information apoea-s partly
due to tht short term occupation (If many coastal settlements IDyke 1966:40 ). Where
documentary evidence is available, the information may only cover the end products of
a possible evolutionary development of these structures.
Exploratory excavations were undertaken in the Seage Cove structural re mains in
order to study this probable architectural development of Labrador winrerhouses.
Cartwright's accounts of building construction were used in conjunction with the
excavations. His style of selective and brief record keeping has been described as
being similar to the "charaeteristic reticence of a ship's log" (Story 1980:2, 27·30). In
other words, he recorded valvable information for interpreting the Stage Cove
archaeology. but it is often frustrating in its brevity and vagueness, For example, his
record of constructing the site buildings. the la)'out of their lr ucrtcrs and their site
locations. Yetcombined with the archaeological data. his record is a valuable
documentary source for investigating his winterhouse in part icular and the site
crchftectcreln general.
1.3 Htstorjcal Sources
Cartwright's Journal of Tmnsacttons and EI'emsDuring(I ResidenceIl/ Nf!arl.\'
Sixteen Years on the Coast of Labrador. hereafter the Journal, is the main
documentary source used. Cartwright has been described as "marvellousty articulate"
in writing his Journal. which was published in 1792(Whiteley 1 ~77 :6 ). lris largd y a
record of his day to day business activities as a merchant managing a multi-purpose
fishery and furring operation between \770 and 1786:
I do not pretend to give animated descriptions of a country I have never
visited. nor of the custom and manners of a people I have never seen. The
transactions of the day were in general entered at the dose of the same; and
little did I then suspect, that they would ever be exhibitedto the eye of the
public. They were written for no other purpose than to serve as
memorandums for my own use and personal reference (l79Z I:iii),
The Journalcovers a wide range of topics. These include the coastal Labrador
environment, faunal and floral resources, their methods of procurement including
specificdescriptions of sealing, fishing and fur trapping, trade with Labrador natives
and descriptions of the way of life of the Europeansconducting this business.
Cartwright's coverage of these topics is uneven, but it includes descriptions of the
technology and methods used to capture seals and salmon. as well as information on
diet. clothing and use of buildings. He makes only a few brief references to the goods
brought to StageCove from Europe and abroad, and the resource commodities
exported. It is a selectivedescription of material culture set within its social and
environmental context.
The tour years of Cartwright' s Joum al lhat cover Stage Cove describe what is
primari ly seasonal use of the site. The sparse detail on servant activity is repe titive
and vague. For example, Cartwright rarel y describes servant activity in his household
or in servant houses, how many servants he employed, their organization or the toots
and per sonal goods they used. Nonetheless, he recorded a year in the life of this
semi-sedentary community of European fishermen, sealers and trappers when Stage
Cove was his headquarters for regional co mmercial activity during the year 1774-1775.
The Journa l entries were usually mad e on a da ily basis but there are some gaps
of a few days 10 a week. These gaps appear to coincide with peak periods of activity,
soch as during the height of the sealing or salmon fishing seasons when Cartwright
travelled amongst his many fishing srarlons and hunting camps. He usually
summarized his activities during these trips in his first Journal entry upon return to his
current headquarters post.
Th e detail and space he gives some topics suggest they were written either over a
period of days or weeks or :(1 a later time from previously collected notes (Story
1980). Apparently he rarely wrote in his Jo urnal when wintering over in Britain,
except just after returning from or just prio r to leaving for Labrador. These were the
official beginnings and endings to one of his voyages, a term he used to describe the
two and one-half to three and one-half year period 3 specific group of creditors would
fund him . as well as the period he employed his servants.
Correspondence and official reports written by Cartwright or others about se aling
and fishing posts are the other primary and secondary documents used in this study .
These prov ide supplemental)' informarlon not covered in his lournal . For exa mple, in
1785he published a poem called LAbrador: A Poetical Epistle, whose 365 lines
describe the seasonal round he and his servants followed, as well as seasonal acti vities
of the Labrador Natives with whom they traded and worked. The poem' s appendi x,
Notes, is similar to a glossary in that Canwright defines terms supposedly unfamiliar to
the British audience for wh ich the poem was i nt~nde(j . Within it there Is also
additional informa tion on Canwng hr's commercial and subsistence economy.
He also wro te another set of notes entitled Additions 10 rhl! Labrador Cmlll'l/ni "lt,
which he appears to have been worki ng on d uring h is ,etiremenl years in Britain, and
perhaps earlier . These Incomplete notes, hereafter referred 10 3S the Cartwright
Additions , contai n no spec ific reference 10 Stage Cove but Include info r mation on huw
to build struciures. Conside ring the amount o f detail the notes Include u n geogra ph)
and arch itecture. it would appeur the y are based on Cartwrig ht"s buildi ng e,pericneein
l abrador. The no tes are personal rese arch ma terial stored ut the Centre for
Newfoun dla nd Stud ies. Memoria l U n iversity (Chapte r 7)" Access 10the m is resl ricl,'tJ
(Marshal l , pers. carom. 19 89 ).
Doc umented reference s to Stage Cove by visitors were also invest igated , vuch as
the log books of two British naval vessels. th e Nauti/us and the Smul'lkIJ. whic h
anchored in Stage Cove in the summe r of 1774 (17922:9,25). The Publ ic Reco rd
O ffice in Bd raln a nd the M ari time H istory Archive al Memorial Univers ity were us,'tJ
in order to invllst igatt: the logs. Un fo rtunate ly, no refe rences to the site were fou nd in
e ither the ships' or captains' logs.
Archaeological research reports for com parable 181hcentury ~ites were ~tud ieJ
for backg round and comparat ive infor mation . These include Nort h Ame rican fur
trad ing po s ts and fishery and tr.:K1 ing s tations in the No rth Atlantic region (Faulk ner
1985; Tri g ger 198 5; South (9773). T hese co mmercial outposts a ll had d ilTcrcnt
functions. but like Sta~e Cove they were slmi lurily co nnected to theil' ho melands
thr ough a tr ade in resource commod ities structured by late 18th century British
mercantile capital ism. Ethn oh istoric and ethnographic description s of Inuit and In nu
were also referred to since a few abo rig inal pe ople lived at, or visited Stage Cove.
I '" Stage Cove In the 19th and 10th centu r ies
M npf I./ - J.Z. 4.1
Daring this period there are occ asional d ocumentary references to Cartwright's
fo rmer pos ts rieur Stage Co ve . These were made by agents of European merchant s
and by natu ralists and missio naries travelling through the Strait of Belle Isle (Batt le
Harbour D iary 1832; de Boil eau 186 1; Stearns 1884). None is to Stage Cove
however, nor to details of Ca rtwright' s business. It was not until July, 19 06l hat Stage
Co ve was partially described by Char les Townsend (1908:217-218), a medical do ctor
and natura list from New Engla nd. He noted o ne major feature in particu lar:
Here is the evide nce o f an ancie nt house site. There is a small dep ression in
the gro und, a number o f lalge sto nes, so me of the m Oat, bits of what might
have been mortar. and some port ions of rough bricks , some red, some
yellow , some oentcctc ured. The day of the red bricks is rough, with small
contained pebbles...On ei ther side of this depression, and e xtending back
some thirty paces, two low paral le l mounds of earth overgrow n with curlew
berry and reindeer moss C3n bed imly traced. The se low earthworks, not
over a foot hig h, are nine paces apart, and a nat gravelfloo r, mess-covered.
separates them. The end of one of them turns sq uarely at right angles , and
extends three }3rdS in front of the depressio n where the bric ks are fo und.
Assumi ng Townsend's pace average d a comm on two and o ne half to three fe el or
slightly less thanone m, the "two low parallel mounds... nine paces apart" encompass a
dista nce rang ing from less than 23 to 21 feet, S ince th is dimensio n compares
favo rably wi th the 25 feet width listed by Cartw right, there is little doubt Townsen d
was viewing the foundation rem ains of Cartwrig ht's house .
In 1980 Or. John Kennedy , an anthropologist familiar with Ca rtwrig ht' s Journal
and Townse nd' s 1906 account , was co nducting field wo rk in southern Labrador.
Whi le visiting Stage Cove he noticed a number of features , including one that was
relati vely larg e. Thi s depression was characterised by exte rnal and internal wall
divisio ns bare ly visible in a pebble gravel pave ment (Kennedy, pe rs.comm ., 1986).
Kennedy suspect ed thi s feature was part of the foundatio n of Cartwright's long,
rectangular house and, very likely, the same fea ture seen by Townsend in 1906.
1.5 Stage-Con fieldwork
Map J.2
Table s 1.1,1 .2
Plat es 1.1-1.6
Surface evidence for a number of historic structures was quickly noticed upon
arriving at Stage Co ve in July, 1986. Th is evide nce too k the form ofsn il. hrid, and
rock alignments both above and below the surro unding surface, lush grass} ~puh. and
a s mall number of surface artifact s visible at a few disturbed locatiuns. NI.'Jrl} all Ill'
the brick, rock and art ifact co ncentratio ns appeare d to be the rcrnuins uf structures.
Feature s 1,2 and 4 conta ined vary ing amoun ts of building foundation remain s
and were su bsequently renamed Structure Areas I.! and 4. Numbe rs I anJ 2 u I.'tin
the ridge overl ooking Stage Co ve while Structure Area -l-, un a gentle stope to thl.'
nort h-west a nd slightly below the other two, has no vie w of the CllVI.' . Feature .\ is a
refuse depos it. marked at surf ace by a th ick patc h of grass. and located r oughly
midwa y between Structure Areas I and 2 on a south-east facing gully leading up III the
ridge. Featu res 5 and 6 located along the shore edge were marked by two artifact
conc ersreuc ns . with the latter also containing surf ace and sub-surface brick remains.
The total site area bou nded by the locatio n of the features measures 200 m e n its
nort h-south axis by 150 mon its east-wes t. Future research should help 10 deli neate
the site furth er.
Approximately 7500 artifacts were recovered in tota l, the majority I>t: ing lan tern
glass andnail fragment s. Approximate ly 1400 artifacts were eliminated from artifac t
patte rn analysis because they could not be clearly iiJenlifieiJ ILe. many metal
fragm ents). Brick Iragments were removed as they are not an artifact ty~ used in the
patte rn research.nne shore edge glass fragments were not lnlcuded as tbclr
provenience was weak. The .."prox imate ly 6100 artifacts used for anifac t patter n
analysi s incl ud ing trade beads, gun [lints, ceramic shcrds and various iron and coppe r
items, A few special artifacts such as a door lock and key, a shoe with a lied. a
ham mer head , and a few pieces of retouc hed chert were also recovered. The ...mal l
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faunal assemblage was mainly characterised by native bird remains and domestica ted
~ IQCk such :L~ pig and ccw. Leather, wood a nd bird realhers comp rised the organic
material. In genera l the site assemblage Ind ica tes a sing le late 18th century
occupation.
Site for mation processes were distinguis hed as much as possible from the si te 's
culture hist or y, Thi s ditferennarion is necessar y given that archaeological data,
including structural remains and animal bones, reflect both the "systemic context" and
the "archaeo logical co ntext" ISr.:hiffer 1912: I 56 -65). T he former contes t pertains to
material culture use while the tarter includes material culture deposition and post-
deposition processes. Therefore, material culture use. loss and discard patterns were
considered d uring interpretations of area func tio n within and between structures. At
the same time reclamat ion, disturbance aoo re use processes such as scavenging, fro st-
heave, soil acidity and recycling were also co nside red.
The ne xt chapter will review the physical environment of Stage Cove and lts
surrounding area. Chapter J tall ows with a re view of the history of European
settlement an d commercial activity in the Stra it of Belle Isle, especially that of the late
18th century British. Chapter 4 describes the Stage Cove excavation and finds.
Chapter S the anifact dating. Chapter 6 the faun al remains and Chapter 7 the
architectural remains. Description and discussio n of the structural remains follow that
of the artifac ts as rhe latter help to interpret the construct ion and use of the forme r.
Results of the assemblage :ll'ld documentary anal ysis are discussed in the ccncfuc tng
Chapter 8 an d evaluated in terms of the research goals.
Site Deserfpuoc und En\'lronnwnt
2.1 Introduction
A general overview or the environment of the e.llt end uf'the Strait of Belle Ivlc .
including the Stage Cove site, will first be presented followed by a lkta iled account nl
the region's contempora ry climate. The particular characteri,tics of Stage Cuve'v
microclimate midway between the outer coast a nd the head of the inner bay !'.will a lsn
be described . Floral and faunal resources are the n reviewed along with :10 outline lI f
the site 's historic cli mate and a description of th e seasonal mund practiced by
Cartwright a nd his servant s.
2,2 Overvie w
During the historic period Labrador contain ed a rich bounty of resources such a.'
seals and whales, cod and salmon, a rich variety of sea and shore birds pfus thick
forest patches home to caribou and fur bearing a nimals. By at leas t the 16th century
Europeans began 10 exp loit what Labr:J.dor aboriginal people had e:<ploiled for
millennia, seal herds in the hundreds of thousands. large numbers of whales and
countless fish and birds (Tuck 1976; Fitzhugh 19 72:12; Audubon 19261. In the ice
free months E uropeans used bo31Ssuch as schoo ners and skiffs in order to take
whales, cod, seals and salmon along the C03st. When winte r cold turned the sea to ice .
snowshoes a nd dog sleds replaced boats, enabli ng the capture or winter resources such
as fur be:tring animals, caribou and seals (Cartw ri ght 1792).
The Lab rador ca mare has been characterized by Tan ner us "exceedingly unstab le
weather" 11947 1:289). In summer he states that "abund ant min and sunshine succ ecc.
each other several times :t day and now and then violent thunder storms cross the
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003.\1;1] regions M 11947 I :.2891. T~mpcr:l[ures for t he aru are Btl'l(t'3l1y cool to c old
whilt w ind ro nd ilion\ nccwae rapicJly rcsulli li' In f~"lucnt ~IUfrm;. fog ;md s u bs l3.nti3J
\now drifting in winter IT:ln~r 1947 I:J(M ).
1.3 Silt 100001 Ion and ter rain
Maps 1.1.1.1
Plaft t. t
SI3.ge Cove is pos ilio ntd on the e:lSt s ide o( W h ite Bear Poinr, ... small. reia tively
exposed peninsu la locaed approximately midway be tween th e inner bays of SI. Lewis
Sound and the m outh of the Sin il of Belle Is le. Wh ite Bear Point is located on the
south-west shore of a lun g, narrow inlet kno wn as S t. Char les Channel, an arm of 51.
l ewis Sound . Th e site 's comempo rsry map latitude coord inates comp are fairly well
withCartwrig ht' s . 5i 17' 50' north versus 52° IS' , re spectivel y. With. the west
lungitud e coordt n aies however there is a notable difference. wilh the cont emporary
ones measuring 55 -,U' 28 - versus C3J1wrighl's west longitude of 53"29' 11792 3:2401.
The discre pancy in longitude is due to the grea ter pre cision o f modem marine
chronomet ers versus 18th century o nes. High ly accu rate cbrororexers necessary for
determin ing peeclse longitude ..'ere s till bei ng develo ped in !he late 18111 century
tBrown 195 1:22&40).
Mos t of the presently known site feature s are o n high ground of th e White S eM
Poirw rid ge , a fa ir ly narrow , isthmus bridge to the ma inland. The ridge 's larges t area
o f relativ e ly level terrain is a small plateau me asurin g approlli mately 50 m north-s ouih
by 40 m east- west and mai nly compo sed of II sand a nd grave l matrix. At the nort h
end of this plateau ,approllimately 60 m back from (we st 00 the Stage Cove sho re jthe
hig h grou nd averag es II ,S m above SC3 level. Since this plat eau and most of the
ridge-top is vinu al ly treel ess, Struc ture Area I comm ands an excellent, nearly 36l:J of
the surround ing area .
The si te terra in is rela tively nac although a few bedrock outcrops, e ither on the
1.1
edg es or summits of low hills. break the birl)' l e ~e1loPOiDph)' . s.,.par:Jling Ih...~e
moderately sloping hills are .1 few short, shallo w gu ll i ~s . The se are g":rk:r:ally ori...n l ~'d
~3SI -we5t and 3..SI:Cnd in ele vation from the eas t side o f Whit...~3l' Point tow:m.1s the
west side. where the y terminate . Th e west s ide of this rillge is l'UnikJer.lbly 5tceeper
a nd in some areas bo rdered by ntar vertical ledg es and shon 1.' litTs.
There is lillIe fresh water on the ridg....IOp . thoug h some flows inlermitto: ntl)' e ver
the east sKie slope in a gully ju~ south of the bottom o f Stage Cove. Th e main fre~h
water sUPf'ly near the sile is a 511\3.11 pondabout 200 m soulhe:nt of the Cuve' s
so uthern shore, and a sm3J1stream in White Bear Bay about 3. kilometre west of the
site.
The best know n community near Stage Cove is p robably Baltlc Harbour,
established durin g the late 18th centu ry and aba ndoned by th~ mitt-20th (Baulc
Har bour Diary 1832; Dyke 1966). Th e two clos est inh abited co mmunities. Lotlg~ Bay
and Capt Charl es. a re abou t seven kil ometres nonh and ~outh o f Stage Co ve
respect ively . During the su mmer cod andsalmo n fish ing seaso ns ue residents of
Lodge Bay at the he ad of St. Chartes Channel shift out 10 Cape Charles on the coast . 3
fonn vi seasonal tra nshumance.
2.... Conle mporar,., envlronmenl
Stage Cove's lati tude o f approximately 5i N. is g enef;1Jly considered to !::II: a
temperate cl imate wit h considerable sunshine. However, extens ive fog in the Strait of
Belle Isle greatly red uces the amount of sunlight received (H3l'e 1950:288.89). The
coo ling effec t of Ihe region' s fog can also shorte n the a rea's to tal frosl free days. Th e
frost free period from about mid·JIJ11,' to mid-Sept ember gives the area's vegetation a
rela tively short growin g seaso n of between 90· 120 days . approximately 20-40 days
sho rter than the average for the rest of AtIancic Canada (Banfield 1981:102, 104).
veg en tcn, especially tree growlh. is restricted by this s hort grow ing Sl:.!350n al Srage
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Cove.
Sou them labr.Klor h:ro :1 &cneral ly sub:ll'Ctic cli mate for wh ich the Lab rador
C urre nt and its 3.n:tic pack ice and ice be rgs are l:argely respons ible. Co ntributin g to
tho: ~:ouling effect of ocean :and lee is the 13,!C ce ntre of lo w pre u ure cast o f L3br3d or .
the Iceland ic Low , \I.'hich pushes col d arctic air south o ver the l...:abr.x:lor SC3.,espe cial ly
in ...-inter 4R&reand Thom.u 1974:67). Following & nfidd's Climatic Zo~ of
Kc w foundl.::ml1 and Labnd Of. S tage Cove lies w ithin the Coa stal Labr3dor zone
t Banfleld 1981:128, 129 ). This zone is described as being frequently stormy. generally
with stro ng winds fro m the southeast. Summers can be warm \\0 : en 3 southwesterly
a ir now is blowing of fshore , bUI :I sw itch to 30 o nshore flow C3n quickly coo l the
coast. This is especially noticeable for the no.th shore of the Strait of Belle Isle where
mean annual precipitation ranges between 900 - 1200 mm (BanlMd 1981 :11 0-12 , 128-
291.
2": .1 Snow, ice and ocean conditions
Precipitation in the Strait, the greatesr part bdn g snow during she winter months,
is deposited over ISJ d;llys per ye.u on average. The 300-400 em mean ann ual
snowf..11 is considerably more than fhe rest of Newfoundland and Labrador , though
still no! as large 35 me foer 10 five hundred 400-500 em l",at falls o n parts o f the
SOU t h~1S1 Labrador interior IDyke 1966:7: Banfield 1981:1 10-29). Though the mean
January temperature for the northeast Strait is minus 12" C and can drop to minus 3S0
C . Sl1ge Cove appean to be only on the edge of the disco ntinuous permafrost border
(Banfield 1981 :116-1 8. 128; Dyke 1966 :7 ).
Pack icc and fast icc are the two main kinds of ice Europeans and aborig inal
people in I~e site area had to contend with. The former is Arctic ice carried south in
winter by the Labrador Current from the eastern Arctic while the latter is sea ice th:lt
forms in the winter along jhc l,."035t. Icebergs are present in the Strait of Belle [sic
l.!uring Ih~ sum~r months. calved from Greenland gl;llciersand carried south by the
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Labrador Cu rreer. One iceberg grou nded nea r Cape 51. Ch.1tlt s fo r :1 week during tho:
1986 field seaso n. It was one of the esti mated maximum of ni~ hundrro i(\":~rgs thai
annually ~3Ch the BelleIsle area in the Strait (F3t~r 1981:1S1. The I,:ha.inof i~l3oos.
or s kerries. at the mouth of St. Lewis Sou nd kept il k~berg ·f~ in 1986. Since
Canwrighl makes no menricn of icebergs near St3ge Cove. the akerrics and oce an
cu rre nts may have h3d the same effect during the 17705.
Th e site area seem s 10 have been iced in from mid-November 10 the coo of May,
a period which coincides with the conte mporary transitio n uaes of seasonal
Ireezethaw (1792 2:35· 36, 68·72 ; Dyke 1966:5·6). In :Kfdi lion to relatively severe icc
cond itions Stage Cove is also subject 10 the effects of oce:tn storms. Summer storms
for the area are usually shorter and less violent than winter ones, whic h arc
characterized by high winds and heavy seas, especially along t h~ outer coast (Tanner
1947; Taylor 1974:23, .53).
2.5 Phl siography
Soulhern Labr3dor h;» been described as a "reugh undula ling plateau. the surface
of which is marginally quite severely dissected- (Hare 1959:46l. Various types of
gneiss comprise the basement rock of th is plateau, with the nonh shore of the Strail of
Belle Isle forming its southern boundary (Bostock 198) :xv). Siage Cove lies within
the phys~raphic mil sometimes known as the south-eastern plateau belt, a hilly
region of generally low relief (Fitzhugh 1972:13). There are impressive coastal cliffs
in the vicinity of Cape St. Charles howe ver, and along the non h shore of Ihe Strait
ranging from 125·185 m above sea level (Fitzhugh 1972:13; Canada N.T.S. Maps , SI.
Peter BayJFox Harbour 1965). The plateau is inland to the north and west of these
cliffs, drained by various rivers such 35 the St. Charles, St. Lewis and Alexis. These
empty into the ocean near Stage Cove at lodge Bay, St. Lewis Inlet and AI~x is Bay,
respectively. Canwri~ht .md his servants used all of these rivers as routes into jhe
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interior for wood harvest ing as well as for fur trapping and sal mon :ishing ( 1792
1:231·33; 2:10- 13. 33).
At the coas tal edge of the soerh-eastem plateau belt there :If'e many locations
where "marine submergence has sn ipped the land clear of all (glacial) drift- (Hare
1959:41) . Th is process is illustrated by the gene rally rocky and barre n Stage Cove
shoo: and that of the surro unding capes, bays and inlets. The rocky shore at the site is
only occasi onally interspersed by sections of O:u Ol" slightly slopi ng ground comprised
or clay.
The soil on which the Stage Cove structures rested is a podzol type noted for its
peat and rock outcrops INalional Alias of Canada 1982). This soil usually occurs in
"coarse to medium textured , acid parent materials, under forest or heath vegetation in
cool to very cold humid to perhumid climates", It is a type which also occasionally
occurs in "wet, sandy sites in areas of subhumid climate" or "where parent materials
were once calcareous" (Clayton 1977:93). The geology, e1imale and vegeterlcn of
Siage Cove satisfy most of ihese ccrd ho ns and, in fact, the site's so il is a mosaic of
peat plus patches of sand o f varying densities and grain size. Peat dom inates the soil
profile, bul areas o f sand and sandy peat are located along the ridge lop where many
of Ihe futures representing site structures are located.
An average pH level of 6.0 was recorded from sandy peat at various locations
within Structure Area I and on its edges. Very acidic 10 very alkaline soils range
between 4.0.10.0 pH. respectively, wilh a neutral pH of7.0 (Crozier 1981:43). The
Structure Area I pH is nOI overly acidic. a factor Ihat probable contributed 10 the
relatively good preservation of bone and leather artifacts from this feature.
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2.6 v eger a non
Plates 1.1,1.6.1.7,7./0
Th ough nor on the outer coast Stage Cove is stiil within :1 coastaltundra
vegeta tio n zone. Much of this zone in Labrador c:\lcoos southward from :II k ast ,hI.'
Hamilton Inlet area 35 a relatively narrowcoastal strip. This strip is adjaccruIII n
number of different types of vegetation un its inland border, which in the sile area is
sparse forest termed a forest -tundra sub-zone. Th is sub-zone, an eco tone or "transit ion
belt," has groves of primarily stunted conife rs intermingling with larger areas uf
tundra . TIle tundra is comprised mainly of a lichen/h eath cuver with occasional
patches of grasses and alder or willow thickets ncar bogs. ponds. creeks ::and rivers
(Har e 1959:33-35).
Lichens, mosses, grasses and powerin g plant s comprise the majur vegetation
types at the site as they do o n much of this relat ively treeless coastal edge (Tay lor
1974:24). Sphagnum moss, usuall y associa ted with peat deposits, is qu ite common
near bogs and waterways in the site vicinity while 'caribo u moss ' or the genus
Cladonia, is usually found in drier conditions (Hare 1959:27-32 ). Flowe ring plants
grow ing .11 the site include orc hids, violets and buttercups, These inte rmingle with
various berries such as bakeappl es (cloudberry) , crow berry, cracke rbe rry, tundra
cranberry and wild currants. Cartwright actual ly mentioned only wild currants
grow ing at Stage Cove (1792 2:66).
An unusual patch of veget atio n was located along a portion of the cove's ..hure
edge, It consisted of lush grass and a tall plant with 13I'ge. green leaves which had
coarse-toothed edges. The patch measured approximately four by two m and was
pos itioned in a notch on the landward edge of a slab bedrock ledge approxi mately one
and one half metres above sea level. No artifact s or faunal remains were recovered
during the coring and shovel testing of the dark brown, slightly greasy sou.
Nonetheless, this ledge seemed suitable for building fish drying ' flakes ' and/or other
fishing related structures.
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Ma ny yellowish -green flowers, each on a single . thin stem were grow ing in a fan
shape from the distal tip of the plant 's thick, main stalk. The plant was tentative ly
identified as.'Alexander' (Smyrnillm oIIlSll/rllm, Ross-C raig 1972 12;Plate 7B) by local
informa nts and by a visiting archaeo log ist (Fi tzhugh. pers.comrn (986). Alexande r is a
member of the umbe lliferae or parsley family, native 10 both Britain and North
America (Montgo mery 1965:105; Ross-Craig 1972 12, 13). The plant can be used in
sa lads or as a boiled vegetable (Scott 1979:33).
Whether Alexander was used as a wild vegetable OIl the site or planted on this
bedroc k ledge is unknown, bUI Cartwright was aware of a large cluste r of the plant
near the site at the mouth of a river in 51. Lewis Inlet . He named it the Alexander
Rive r due to the "abundance of that plant growing on its banks " and, as with his use
of the nati ve plant Labrador Tea (Ledum groenlandicum) he may have been aware of
the culinary use of Alexander (1792 I: 130). Cartwrig ht grew root vegetab les at his
Stage Cove garden and planted potatoes on a nearby island (1792 2:14,9) . He also
g~w peas and watercress as wen as roo t vege tables at Ranger Lodge, one of his posts
approximately live km nonh (17921 :229; 2:20).
A few shrubs of various types were also noted at the site, as were a very few
stunted spruce and p ine. Foresl groves in sout hern Lab rador have been described as
lich en wood land as they can con tain a considera ble variety of lichens and shrubs with
a smaller number of tree types (Hare 1959:23). The do minant tree species is bl ack
sp ruce though white spruce and balsam fir are widespread, as is the larch. Pines are
infreq uent whereas co mmon han:lwoods are the white birch. balsa m poplar and aspen
(Hare 1959:23).
Trees ::11 Stage Cove do not actually give way to tu ndra bUI exist as patches
within it, giving the area a dual boreal/arctic characte r wh ich Dy ke has described as a
'Sc rub 300 Sub rn:rrginal Forest ' zone (Dyke 1966:9). Larger stands of spruce fores t
are only 8-12 km dist ant from the site in Lodge 83y and SI. Lewis Bay, Using timber
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from stands like these, Cartwright and other Europeans built houses, boats and ships
with dec ks (Lysagh t 1971:444). Nearly al l the aforem entioned coniferous specie s WCTl~
represented in the wood samples take n from Structure Area I. with spruce and pine
predomi nating (Young 1987). Add itional species represented were hemlock. cedar or
lir and oak. The oak was very likely imported since no Canadian oak species grow in
Labrado r (Hosie 1979:( 92).
2.7 Fauna
Sea ls were one of most important economic resources at Stage Cove. The harp,
ringed and bearded were all hunted by European s in the area, but harp seals were the
primary prey. Oil from these sea ts. as we ll 3S oil from whales and seabirds, was being
increasingly used in late 18th century Europe and North America as fuel for lamps . in
cooking , as a lubricant and in the manufacture of jute, leather and soap (Lavigne and
Kovacs 1988:106 ). According to Cartwright, seal meat was used mainly for sled-dog
food during the winter and not human cons umption (1792 1;68,98).
Salmon and codwere two other important marine resources that Cartwrig ht
exploited, for both -o.n mercial and subsistence purposes. Cod were netted and taken
on hook and line in Stage Cove as well :1.$ in various other locations in St. Lewis
Sound and were later processed on the stage or covered wharf (1792 I:130). This
stage was presumably the structure for which Stage Cove was named. Salmon were
usually taken on the nearby St. Char les, Alexis and St. Lewis Rivers with nets set at,
or upstream of, the river mouths (1792 2: 10,11- 14). They were set in a series at these
locations 10 form traps or pounds that gene rally stretched across a river. sometimes
from bank [0 bank. A structure, often cal led the salmon house. was built to process
and store the fish at these fishing stations as well as provide shelter for the fishing
crew (1792 1:122, 138; 2:9-11).
Cari bou were the preferred subsistence species of the large terrestrial mam mals,
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and these may have be-n Woodland, nOI 8 3JTen Gro und caribou. Woodland caribou
inhabiting southern Labrador tOO3y are usuall)' found °in small groups summering on
the alpine s lopes and upl.1nds...wilh winters spent in the (orrs' · (Fitzhugh 1972:21 ).
Accord ing 10 Cartwright sm.3.l l grou ps of caribou kept to Ihe hilliops :lnd ridges in the
summer and tr3vell~ betwee n fomt pa rches and CO,15Ia1 o r pond island s in the wint er
(1785 Appendill:: I , 4; 1792 1:75· 81, 103,142).
Black bear and polar bear were hunted and eaten as well, lhough their skins may
have been more valued than their meat (17921 :196; 2:100 , 480· 87). Var ious other
mammals were included in this du al co mmerdaVsubsistence category such as wolve s,
wolve rines and many other fur bearers such as fox, marten. otter and beave r f1792
1:94-11 6; 2:154). These mamm als were all occas ionally eaten as were rabb it and
porcupine (1792 2:44, 58).
Besides furbearing animals a great varie ty of land, shore and sea birds such 35
grouse , v:lrious ducks , geese 3nd pt3r mig3n were hunted for deme sne co nsumption
(Cartw right 1785 Appendix : I-4 ). Two favo urit e shore birds hun ted near Stag e Co ve
were the curlew and eider duck (178.5:2·18 ; Ap pendix:I -6). Since very l3rge numbers
of the se bird s nested along the Labrador coas t OIl this time 5uMt3nti31quant ities of
egg s from so me ofthe island 300 cape nesting s ites were alsc collect ed (1792 1:12 8:
2:39 , 46-56) .
: .8 Historic envlronm~nt
Th e Euro peans had to deal with 3 variety of environmental conditions, some
harsh and all based on a well-defined seas onal ity. The re were occas ional warm days in
August and September, but much of the year was cool with winter days often quite
co ld. Between Nove mber 16 and December 2 1, 1774 Cartwrig ht recorded
temperatu res colder than 3lF:Lh renheil for 34 days, with most day s in ti:e 15"to 20·
range 11792 2:34-4 1). The most difficult yearly periods appe;1l' to have been during
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the transit ion between open and 'clo sed' or ice-co vered water when water travel or
storing boats onshore for the winter could be abruptly terminated by rapid weather
changes (1792 (:283).
Con siderab le winter snowfa ll occ urred in the slte urea during the 1770s, though
the amount is not given in feet or inches but only vaguely described in relati on to
cove ring windows or doors (1792 2:44· 50) . The mean annual snow f:lll for this area
may very well have been great er during the mid-I770! than today as lhal was a period
when colder temperatures have been recorded world-wide. These periods of cold wem
10 be related to periods of low sunspot activity , the longest of which occurred in a
period between 1645 and 17 15. The solar astronomer Eddy (1977;87) has eullcd thls
period the 'Maunder Minimum' after the British solar physicist E. Walter Maunder
who first noted the possible significance of this phenomenon. Its effects are nOI
completely understood but this seventy year period, and a number of succeeding
shorter ones ' corresponds almost precisely with the coldest excursion of the liule ice
age from the 16thcentury through the early 19th century" [Eddy 1977:87).
Eddy was able 10 chart the cycle of sunspot activity through his study of historic
records and correlate it with world-wide climatic conditions. This cycle varies in
amplitude and frequency, but during the mid-1770s his graphs indicate the virtual
absence of sunspot recordings. a situation which corresponds to one of many peaks in
world-wide winter severity (Eddy 1977:87). Therefore, the large snowfalls and
substantial quantities of ice that Cartwright recorded could have been inl1uenC1..'t! by a
low period of sunspot activity at that lime. Tanner and others have also mentioned
though, that snow depth in southern Labrador may depend more "on the wind than the
actual amount of precipitation' (Tanner 1947 1:304: Hare and Thomas 1974:118).
The seasonal round of activity practiced by Cartwright and his servants in this
subarctic climate is described in Table 2.1. The next chapter describes the historic
context for this commercial settlement.
Cha pter Three
Seu lement and l\Iu~lIntillsm In the Strai t of Belle Isle
.U Introd uction
Th is chaptet presents an overviewor the late 18th cenlurJ soc ial and economic
context in which Europenns and abor iginal people operated. British senlement in the
Strail of Belle Isle, characterised by sealing and fishing posts, will be highlighted. Earlier
commercial activityby the Basques and French will be briefly reviewed. British-Inuit
contact will also bediscussed :IS this re latic nshlp appears 10 have been crucial to the
scaling, fishing andtrudlng which occurred at Singe Cove.
3.2 Lute 18th cenlur y resource exploitation. sett lement lind tr ade
Map J.J
When Eul'OpelUtS begancommercial operations in the Straitor Belle Isle in the late
16th century A.D..both the lnnu, known ethnographically as the Montngnais-N.1Slc3pi
Indians, :a.nd Ihe Inuit. occupied the region trc rdan and Kaplan 1980;Tu~k. 198J:S8-S9).
The initi3Jauraetion 10the aru for the Europeans nppears to have been sea and Innd
resources that were abundnnt and profitable (Jordan and Kaplan 19801. Whales. cod fish
nOO seals were sought after first by the Bn5ques. then in the 17th century by the French
nnd in the 18th century by the British. French Canadians andcolonial Amer icans
co mpeted with them in thls commercial activity (Trudel 1981).
Each group coocemrared on certain species and subsequently built fishing stations al
appropriate Icca ucns tBarkham 1980). The European and colonial panlclparus in these
fisheries changed over time. but operation of the fisheries changed little ;n two hundred
years (1-k:k11976:14-1). For e:tample. both the French and British took se3Jsand cod
inshore. ofte n fishing from the same bays and coves the Basques used(Trudel 1981). Yel
unlike the Basque reliance on whales. the French and British could notdepend on a single
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fishery, but relied on both cod and seats for their eco nomic stability. Both gmup~ als.l
trapped and traded furs with abor iginal people . whik the British u~vd\lp.:u a river mouth
salmon fishery as well tWhitd ey [976). The se types ofresource exploita tion Wl!r!!
preferred by British merchants such as Cart wright in order to secure financial succevs and
repay debts to those financing their various entrepreneurial ....ntu rcs.
The British. multi-purpose seal and salmon fishery in the Strait was characterise d by
European servants occupying posts le ar-ro und (Thornton 1977:157-fI01. This flshery
contrasted with the more seasonal cod fishery in the waters around the Island of
Newfoundland, This more migratory fishe ry was the Island 's principal commercia l
activity during the 17th and much of the 18th centuries, with large numbers uf fisherm en
and merchants regularl y sailing across the Atlantic . But durin g the latc l ilth century this
fishery with its transien t servant papulation was slowly bd ng supplanted by a rcsld ent
fishery, desp ite British governmen t relucta nce to sanction this development . The
transition from a serva nt fishery to a resident one took longer to occur in the Stra it of
Belle Isle, the nonhem edge of Newfound land' s coastal front ier. and had only just begun
during the \ 7705 Stage Cove occupation (Thornton 1977: 159-61),
As whh the European s, Labrador :lborigin3 1people were probably initially attra cted
to the Str3it of Belle Is le by the abundant marine resources, especially wh3les. sea ls and
cod (Martij n 1980). During the 17th and 18th cent uries however, Burupean materia l
culture, especially iron ware, boat s and boa t gear rapidly became a very important
commodity, especially for the Inuit (K3p13n 1983 ). They aC4uireJ these goods throu gh
raiding and scavenging European llshing.s tations, peaceful trading with theiroccupants
and. in later years, empl oyment as servants (Hiller 1967; Clermont IllMO). The Inuit
highly valued European manufactured good s, and by the early IHth centur y were moving
them north within a trade network which at its peak included most of the Cila ~1 of
Labrador , a distance of approximatel y 1100 km (Kaplan \9IB).
The European/abo riginal exchange o f manufactured goods for animal pelts ami
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whale bone, when it did occ ur peacefull y, was nOI of uni form importan ce to all the
part icipants. For example. Cartwright appears 10 have traded only infrequently with the
Inn u and exchanged smaller quantities off u S and European goods with the m than with
the Inuit {1792 2:9, 21·54) . Trade in the Strait of Belle Isle seems general ly to have bee n
sporadic, fluctuated in its magnitude and often resulted in only limited profits for
Europeans(Trudel 1981:332, 385; 1978:115). They appear to have generally amassed
greater profits through their own whaling, sealing , fishing and fur trapping tMartijn 1980;
Taylor 1980).
3.3 Aborl glnuVEuropea n cont act a nd contllct
Map /.J
It isd ear fromthe archaeological recordthat aboriginal people occupied southern
Labrador during the late prehlstoric'prctc -histcric period. The predecessors of the lnnu,
knownarchaeolcgically as the Point RevengeCulture, occupied much of southem
Labrador between 1200 and 500 B.P. (Fitzhugh 1978:66; Loring 1983). Like previous
aboriginal inhabitants of the area these groupshunted seals, though a greater reliance on
terrestrialresources such 3S caribou and animalsof the forest is evident in their
subsistence pattern (Fitzhugh 1978:68~69; Loring 1985:134).
During the proto-historic periodc .500B.P. these Indian people beganto share their
territory with the Neo-Eskimos, also known as the Thule (Fitzhugh 1985:25.26; Loring
1983). These Inuit jcarneyed south from theArctic alongthe northand central Labrador
coastsduring the late 14thand early 15th centuries (Jordanand Kaplan 1980: Kaplan
198J). By the 17th century the Thule appear 10 have displaced the Point RevengeCulture
people from much orr helr coastal territory, possibly because of conflict over procuring
coast alresources (fitzhugh 1985:261.
Atpresent. there is only slimevidencefor aboriginaloccupation of the Stage Cove
area. Randomsurface finds of stone tools and flakeshave been recovered near Stage
Cove. atCape SI. Charles and at Mary' s Harbour though no systematic surveyo r large.
scale excava tions have been unde ru ken in the area . The recove red ~if~s bcve nee n
anribu ted to Point Revenge . M:ui time Archa ic :md P:lI.1~-EskilOO groups (Fitzhugh
1985: Tuck 1983:58-5 9) .
Rela tions between Inuit and Europ:3ns thmughoul th~ h istl'~:: ~riuJ look a v:ui.-t}"
of forms. tho ugh mutual mistnl st and frequent hm ti lity 3P~an. to havecharac,~ri~
much of mis interact ion. Gosl ing (1910: 150). in an eth noce ntric aM~MTlI:ntllf th;s
violence . cal led it "the depredations of the Eskimos." In f3c1.lhis cuntlict charac1~ris~s
what was prob ably an unstable and dangero us socia l climne which seems to have
prevaile d from at least the late 16th century up 10 and includ ing the early 1770'1(Trud el
1978:114-17).
Frequen t skirmishes were fought at tha t time between the Inu;t anJ Bumpeans .
Inuit raids on Frenc h sealing and fishing posts , such 3-5 l.lI F IJrrt' tIf l and Red Bay, allI.1
French counter-attacks appe:ll'10 have peakedbetwee n 17 1 ~-I7JO ITrutld 1918:115-16).
Somet imes the posts were pillaged during seaso ns when the Frelll.'hwc~ absent, hut the
Inuit also mcde direct 3nacks on the French , ofte n by ambush (Trodd 1978: 115- 16). By
about \1 30 Inuit f'3ids on the French appea r to have decl ined in b vour of tf3lle wilh
French merchants. such as Rive rin arxl Mana! at Cap= St. Charle s ITrudel 1981 :317;
Privy Council 1921 1 :3284-85 ). Yd . durin g the mid-18th century large part ies uf Inuit
were still mak ing annua l raid ing arxl lradi ng jou rneys into the Sirait of Belle Isle.
es pecially in the open water season (Kapla n 1983) .
Following the Brithh takeo ver of so uthern Labrador in lh~ 17H.}o; , l h~y becam e lhe
main adversari es of the Inuit. Duri ng th is period both groups f(lught a number of
skirmishes at Cape SI. Ch:arles , whh lives lost on both ~ id es IRothney 1934 ). Acco rd ing
to Cartw right, conflict in the Stra it of Belle Isle du ring the l7 60s "deterred ever y mhcr
adventurer from elltending his business to the non h ofC h:atc:au Bay" where there wa~ a
"blockhouse with an ofl1ctr and twenty men plus a Sloop of War" (1792 I: I I. By the
1110s , however. this adverserial cli mate began to be suppla nted by peacefu l trade and
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Inuit employment.n Brit isn st:a1ing and fishing posts (1792 1:138·50; Trudel
198 I:380-1 31. Fxtors l':lsponsible for this development included ;I growing and wen-
3rmN Britbh work force backed up by British armed forces. Th ey appear 10have
inlimid;l,lal an Inuit popubti ondecreui ng in numbers as a result of recu rrent conflict
wit!'!European s.;I,nd ;l5:1resul t of contl'3Cting European di sease IKapb n \983 ). ome-
important developments were the csu blishment of Moeavian missions north of the Strait
of Belle h ie ,md seal ingt\r3ding posts within it (Hiller 1967).
During the late IRth century ::I number of missions along the central and northern
Labrador coast were established by the Mcravlans, a Protestant missionary sect
comprised mainly of people of German ethnic background. A small number of
Moravians could speak Greenlandic Eskimo, based on their previous missionary work
(Kennedy 1985:14, 151). The Moravian ability to cc mmuntcate with Labrador Inuit
made them useful for the British and resulted in 3 de facto alliance between both groups
of Eumpeans. With the rnuit diverted or contained :I1ong the centr:tl l:tbr3dor coast 3t the
Moravian missiolU.violent encounten with Europeans. especi:l1y Ihe British. would
dedin~ tTnxiel 1981:382-8.$). The new Pas Bn tanrdca would then 3UOWBritish
commerce to Oourishin the region, includingtrade with aborigin:l1 groups ITrudel
1981:380-10). Cartwright participated in this commercial exp3nsion,:I process which
included linking up with the still operating Inuit trade network.
(n the tate 18th century 3pproxim:l.tely 1300 Inuit lived on the central coast south of
Nachvak Fjord in northern Labrador 3nd approximately 1700 non h of the Fjord (Taylor
19N :30, 34-39). Inuit groups numbering JOto 40 visited Cartwright's posts at Lodge
Bay, Cepe 51. Charles and Stage Cove during their seasonal trading journeys into the
Str:lit of Belle Isle. Both fnuit and Innu traded furs there as Independent trappers or
tr3PJ>I.'1J fur for C3t1wright using traps, guns and ammunition he lent them. Inuit also
hault..'l.!his equipment on their komatiks. In return they received goods such as iron ware
and ~3l1s , and they stored equ;pmtnt .1 his sealing and fishing senc ns (1792 1:93·118;
"
2:17, 73). He eeco ursged their year-round occupation of Ilk:SI:l.i5C Cove area in the carl~'
1770s:and employed 3. few Inuit :and Innu on beth a full and pan'li~ basis (1N2
I:138-50; 2:33-34). During the winter of 1772·1773 C:anwrighl persuaded 3." Inuit
extended family group of :about 10 people to winter over :UStage Cove 11792 1:262).
During this sa me wi nter he took a group including two men.t wo wom en and :I dlild to
Britain on a good will visit11792 1:259,26 2). Tf"3gically, all but O~ di.:d thereof
smallpox (1792 2:243. 424).
3..& Briti sh fsshe rje s In Labrador
During the late 18th century the annual migratory fishery between Britain and
Newfoundland was on the inc re~.largely because of economic and political factors in
Europeand America. The European population was slowly incrc35ing. which resulted in
greater demand for fish. Much of this fish wr t caught by Ilshermen from Newfoundland,
from colonial America,and by the French. However. the colonial American andFrench
fisheries in the waters around the Island of Newfoundland weredrastically cUluikd 3-1 a
result of the American Revolutionary Warand war between Engl3lld:lntI m nce. Briti"h
and Newfoundland fi~ merchants and fishermen expanded their Newfoundland
operations in order to take advantage of this lack of competition and inereased demand.
This economic u pansion extended into the Strait of Belle Isle on a smallerscale as
the British had only recently gained control of it, an area peripheral to their main lhh ery
and populationcentres around south-eastern Newfoundland (Head 1976:1811. Thl!'.
northern expansion was characterised by a greater reliance on Ihe lucrative ~eal thhery ,
not just cod, the mainstay to the south. The total amount invcsted by British mcrcharusin
southern Labradcr ut this time is unknown, but Cartwright and his partnersalone Invcvtcd
approllimately.L20.000 during his sixteen yearcareer ,Whiteley 1977:81. The larger
merchant houses such 3\ Noble 300 Pinson of Bristol and Dartmouth. •.:ompetitorsof
Cartwright. must have invested considerably more.
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The se invest ments coincided wnh a t ime when the Brit ish marke t for sea l o il \\115
grow ing, pan icularly fo r usc in lamps IRolhney 1934:266 ). Altho ugh profits fro m the
trade in oil fluctuated considerably, sealersat Fogo and Twllllngate in north-eastern
Newfound land earned overL 12,000 from sea l o il exports in 1 1~2 (Sa nge r 1977:141), By
the 1770s Labrador merchants ex ported seal oil wort h an ave rage of apPTOlI: imatel yL
7,000annually, SUIpassing seal oil export in the Fogo-Twillingate and Bcnavista Bay
regions ::It lhat t ime by ap proximatelyJ.. l ,500 each (Ca ndcw 1989:23 ).
The tirst British merchants ar CapeSt. Charles. Canwrighr's initial sealing post,
were Bayne and Brymer. In 176.' they were granted a four year lease by the new British
govcruor ot Quebecto operate a seal and cod fishery {Trudel 1981:367). Their grant
territory isdescribed in a verygeneral way as the "tract of land ...commonly known by
the name ofCap Charles" (Privy CounciI 1927:J671). The next merchant in the CapeSt.
Charles area,Darby, operated a seasonal whaling.sealing, fishingand trading post there
between at least 1767 and 1770 (17921 :3; Trudel 1981:370). He built his winrerhouse
12km north of Cape St. Charles at the head of Charles Channel, which by 1770became
Cartw rig ht's hea dqua rters (1192 1:2).
The business of Cartwright and his servants look place in relative isolation, but his
postswere linked with international economic activities via yearly supply ship visits from
Britain, Newfoundland or Quebec plus the occasional visit from a British naval vessel
(1792 1:283; 2:16). All the supplies imported to these posts were traded for, or purchased
withthe profits from whalebone, seal oil, pickled salmon,dried cod and furs (1792 I: lSI,
:!II~'; 2:11-44). Cartwright's operation then was similar to that of 17th and 18th century
Newfoundlandplanters who prosecuted the inshore fisheries, except that his sealing, fur
trappingandtrading with the Inuit and Innu wereof greatereconomic importance.
The servants involved in the fisheries carnemainly from south-west Britain and
south-east Ireland (Tho rnton 1977:160. 1611. These novice sealer1i and flsbcrmcn were
generally young men from both urban and rura: communities who brought a variety of
skills with them such as coope ring, car pentry and fishing \ 17Q. I : t· IO!. In addition 111
serva nts from overseas. there is also evidence that a smallla bour pool t:lImrr i, ~'1J of
resident Newfound land fishe rmen. sealers and fur trappers was avaib hk Ju ring \I ~lri uus
seasons . For example, Cart wright occas ionally mentions hiring Hshenncn and so:akrs
from Chateau Bay ap prnximarely 25 km south-west of Stage Cove IIN 2 I:21111. He
employed furriers from Fogo Island off ihe north-east coast of Newfoundland and 'lime
men may also have come from fishing ships present in the Strait as pan o f the summ...r
floater fishery ( [792 [:156 : Head 19 76: IS[) .
During the 1760s the total British labour force fish ing tor cod and salmon at the
heig ht of the summer season in the Strait of Belle lsle appea rs to have ave raged about
635 (Head 1976:[44) . 11") total winter population during the late 1760s and early I77n~ ,
though not documented, was probably smaller. The Newfoundl and gcverm.ie nr's
restrictions on settle ment policy and the incipien t nature or the Brinsh winter seal lhh er)'
in the Strait of Belle Isle co ntributed to this seasona l decline (Head Iq7ft: IMIl. In St.
Lewis Sound during the 1770s merchants' records indicate a range of'be twcc n 200 and
250 sealers and fisher men (Trudel 1981:370: White ley [977:3. 1..41.
Cartwright's ge neral references to serva nts whose presence was nor documented hy
other merchants suggests the total populat ion may have been greater. especiall y during
the summer (1792 2 :2, 15,25·74. [06 1. In the early 1770s this population would
probably have decreased co nsiderably dllring the winter, but after 1775 it may have
averaged close to the summer total. The Q'u'b.;:: ~ct wa~ imple mented tha i year
sanctio ning winter occupation of sealingllh hing posts. Cartwright incrcas...>Jtho:~ile lit"
his own servant crew in 177510 at teust 73 following the cxpanslunofhls bu\ ines'i in
Sandwich Bay (1792 2:365-61)
The wages paid to these sen 'ants during their IWO or three year voyage varied fromL
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5- 7 foran i nc ll:pcri~nced youngster. tha t is "3 person in the lint year cr ear ly pan o f his
~.: rvi luJe. " loL 18-25 a seaso n for 3. skilled fishermen IM annion 1917:1; 1792 1:.'I().
Altemarlv e me3ns o f payme nt were sham in I~ profits made fro m !ish 300 other
resource l,."Ommotlil ies produced during their voyage, or a combination of shares aed
wag es. Cartw right 3ppeal'\ 10 have pa id most o f his Euro~:ln servanu in wages while
, o me of the men he hired in L1br:Jdor were paid in shares . Both were also supplied ....ith
w meof lheir wort c1othing:lnd equip ment ( 1792 I:vii, 46, 14{».
3.6 Car twright's sea ling an d fishing posts
Map! .!
Cartwright began Llsing Cape SI. Charles in 1770 as a seasonal. muhi-purpose
Hshe ry statio n up until approximatel y 1772 whereu pon he losr co ntrol of it 10 the
merc hants Noble and Pinson . From 1770 10 the winter of 11B ·1 774h e res ided in
Darby's re novated wi nterhocse al the head c r Chartes Cha nnd . He called th is house
Ran ger Lodge alier the British naval vessel H.M .S. Ranger, his fin t supply sh ip the n
moored in Lodge Bay (1792 1:381. ROflgtr Lodge was his winlerheJdqu.Jr ten pest for
four yearsd uring whic h time he buill new structures at various other locati o ns in St.
Lewis Sound. including Su.ge Cove. his sealing :mdcodfh hing post approximately six
km south.
As with most Euro pean 5e.aling stations o f the time, sealing was usually done with
nCIS in the earl y winter whe n certa in cru cial lee and ocean cundilions :lided its success.
r he seals were taken at a num ber of locat ions near Stage Cove jusl prior to free ze-up in
the fall as the large herds mig rated southward. Stoppers. or set ne ts. and shoal nets
ri£.ged in tandem wou ld form a net wall stretching across a tickle or channe l ( 1792 1:64;
2:."\0·.'1). These seal net pounds could be eas ily blocked off or closed by ralsing the net
or nel s from their slack or floa ting posulon u ~ ing capstans ( 1792 1:(4 ). Th e nets
surro unded the seals and "hen pulled tau t.th is mesh barrier trapped them within ::I se mi-
sub merged corral where they wen: clubbed or shul.
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Smaller netswert: used where coastaltopographyor currents precludcd the
construction cf seal pounds. These tloanng nets or nonocrs had !loaling pule s attached hI
their tops. The poles helped to spotth c nets in the ice-covered water, as wd l as remove
them from the ice(1792 I :~ ) . Por example. ...ve n aner an area had been frozen uv...r
seals could still be removed from the icc bycutting holes in it A 1"'11c was threaded
through the net mesh. and the netdrawn uprhrcugh the icc with its ~ca! catch (de Bnili...u
186 1:37). AI StageCove most of the seal s were Ihen cached on shore Of r... It~'t.I and
cac hed over the winter to await rendering of the ir blubber into oil Juri ng thc warmer da~ s
of spring and summer (17922 :26,33 ).
During the summerof I77-l.the site became more Ill' a mulri-purpovepl"ll'lllhlwing
the construction of what was essentially Curtwrtgh r's wlnrerhousc plus a number of
serva nt winterhouses and shops, From this new headquarters he managed all of his
mercantile activities in SI. Lewis Sound . At sh!s timethe post was occupied by between
20-30 young Angle-Irish men plus a few women and children of both Anglo-Irish and
aboriginal descent. Cartwright' s common-law wife and his personal servants lived with
him in his house from August 1774 to August 1775. Certain skilled personnel such as a
docto r and his supply ship captain also resided there. The other servants suc h as the
seafers.carpeme r and cooper had their own quarte rs as did at least some of his aOllriginal
serva nts (17Q2 1:282;2:14-42).
In August 1775 Cartwright made an unexplained move north to Sandwich Bay
where he built a newhouse and he:u.k\uartcrs post called ('" ribml Om/e. He pmhably
moved in order to establish a new business territory where there wen: nil cumpcling
merchants. Duringhis move he shipped mcsr of his household goods and supplies from
Stage Cove to CaribOlICau!e and \0 o ther posts he established in Sandwich Bay 11792
2:105).
Ccnwright ccntlnued \0 use Stage Cove in some fashion upto 177()atleas\ as a
supply harbour, He also operated at least one salmon fishery post in 51.Lew is Sound ut
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this ume, so at 11:3St a haJfdozen ser vants may have occ upied Stage Cove o n a se aso nal
basis based on the logistical requirements of the fishery (1792 2:362). In the autumn of
1715 he employed a servant, possibly a planter, ashis agent to manage this fishery
operation. After 1775 he madeextremely few StageCove references. which he often
thcncalled ' Charles Harbor" 117922:211,485; 3:240).
In 177 8 Cartwri ght record s that the pri va teer who raided his Sandwic h Bay po st also
"plundered my possessions' at Ranger Lodge in Lodge Bay and at Charles Harbour
(11922 :362). Charles Harbour is last mentioned during a visit in the summer of 1779
when he noted that all his hou ses were ' shut up ' as they had been si nce the spring of
1779 ( I792 2:48 5 ). At thai ti me he gav e his s al mon fisher y equipme nt. apparentl y o ut o f
ge ncros uy . jo a p lanter living at Pert Marnh am in St. Lewi s Sound (1 792 2: 485· 86 ).
After 1779 Cartw right cease d to record any Stage Cove activity, whic h suggests he
abandoned or sold the post. Th e excavation o f building remains at the site and the
artif acts rec overed will be des cri bed in the next chapter.
C hapter Four
Excavation and Artifact Drscrlptions
".1 Introd uction
~b/~ 1.3
Excavation of each site feature is first described. followedby ;adescription of
diagnostic artifactsorganized :according 10 South's Group-Class ;artifaL't taxonomy.
Artifact descriptions 3J'C further subdivided per feature.
The ceramicsand tobaccopipes are described separately in Chapter 5. They were
quantified and used :IS dating tools in comparison with stylistic and documentary
research. The nails are described separately in Chapter 1 in order 10 help interpret the
strucrurai remains.
".1 1\IethOOol01O"
Mapl .2
Plate 1.1
The three perwn field crew andone part-rime :t5Sistant from the community of Cape
Charles worked fornine weeks fromJuly 4 10September 9. 1986, All of the Stage Cove
shorrline and ridge top weresurveyed on foot by non.system:Uic traversesprior to
excavation. Culturaldepressions and artjfact clusters representing remainsof structures
were found on the ridge top. None was loc:1IOO along the shore edge bUI locaucns
suitable for test excavation were noted. These were level spots along the shore and where
boats couldeasily have beenunloaded. These areas were surveyed mure intensively later
in the field season and numerous shovel tes ts were dug at that time.
Excavation within and around features representing buildings comprised the bulkIl l'
the field work, especially at Structure Area I, the feature least disturbed. It appeared to
be C3l1wright"s house.lhe building with the most detailedJmlf naf description. With
nearly a 10% sample this feature provided much of the site d3ta.
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The balance came from test excavanon within and betwee n features.
Subjectivesampling of features representing structures was fo llowed rather than
randomsampling. Random sampling was con sidered inappropriate since a study of
architectural remains was one of the main objective s of th is research. A subjective
sample seemed more appropriategiven that a sufficient amountof structural remains
were visible at surface for testing. This testing was largely exploratory because of the
short field season and the small crew. The excavation units were stripped of their sod
withshovels andtrowels. Natural stratigraphic le vels were usedduringexcavation and
all units were either taken 10 bedrock or to sterile sandand gravel. Excavated soil was
generally sieved thro ughquarter inch mesh, and notation of column samples was done in
order 10 ensure adequate recovery of any small mammal and fish bones.
All artifacts were recorded in three dimensio nal provenience in relation 10 an
established datum and all units were mapped, profiled, photographed. backfilled and
resodded. During fieldwork iron artifacts were kep i in fresh water. Along wilh the rest of
the assemblage they were conserved and catalogued ascompletelyas field conditions
permitted. The faunal sample of 383 pieces was studied by lames Maclea n at the
How:lId Savage Faunal Labratory, University of Toronto.
" ,J Feat ur e descrip tion an d excaveuc n
4.3.\ Struclure Area I
Maps 1.2,01.1
FigurtS4.1-01.3,7.2,7.3
Platts 1.2,1.3A.3 -01.8
This feature, the sue's largest. was defined by a long but shallow rectangular
depression bordered by two parallel rows of slfghrly raised soil and rock, sloping slightly
eastward. It measured N.6 3 by 10,4.m Overall a nd enclosed a space of2 56.2 m . Within
the structure areaat its east end wasa smaller but deeper mound/pil feature which
measured 5.7 m north-south by 4.5 m east-west. Scattered within and around it were
numerousbric k fragments and cobbles partially cove red in monaro This mound/pit
.t'i
feature was obviously a chimney foundat ion.
The lo ng recta ngular depression, clearly t he remain s ofa build ing, measured 2.3.8m
long by 8.6 m wide (78 x 28 teen fro m theouts ide of its somewhat slumpe d nllrth and
south edge s . The two long ridges of peat and ro ck cove red in mos s and lic henhad no
speci ficcres t. They averaged 30.0 cm wide by 30·50 e m high. T he struc tu re's wid th is
8.3 m based on an epprcxtmate edge crest,wh ile from the insil.1e of itsrais ed bonier it
measures 8.0 m . The latter is closest to Cartwrig ht's measurem~nts of70 by2~ feet
(21.4x7.6 mJ.
,
Close to 10% was excava ted (n" 2 5.0 m ), the large st sample taken fro m any fea ture.
Th e excavation cons isted of various co mbinati o ns of one byune and one by lIne ha lf
metre units placed on a subjective basi s at a nu m ber uf locations within the feature an d on
its border. The 26 e xcavation units we re placed ut a diag onet of about 20
0to
the struct ure
area's long axis. Th is slightly diagonal excava t ion was d one in orde r to avoid
overlapping the assumed origi nal recti l inear lay out of the building. The e xca vation
strategy was somew hat success ful sinc e the main trench CUt across the rema ins of w hat
appears to be a panition waH that separated the kitchen and diningr oom.
Seven one by o ne half metre units were pl aced at va rious pos itions alo ngboth s ides
of the featur e's rim in order to investig ate strat igr aphy. Th reeof these comprised th e
north and so uth ends of the large trench at the fe ature's e ast end w hich measured 11.5 x
0.5 m . The trench w-s placed to cut acr oss the feature's long eas t-west ax is, iheruby
providing a continuous profile. The tre nch was also loc ated here in order to i nve ~ l i gale
what was as sumed to be lhe kitchen, a potential ly artifact rich area. The lre rn.'f1 was
pos itioned to run throu gh a gap in t"e south-eas t corner o f'the feat ure's raised rimo r
border. Th e gap suggested a doorway and turne d out to be exacuy that. The remaining
four units we re placed along the feature' s west and east e nds.
The second tre nch was positioned in orde r to bisect an appro ximate tw o metre
diam eter p it in the Structure Area I eas t end. T his trench , measuring three by one h alf
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metres, parafje fed the s t ructure are a's long :llds and was eve ntually wid ened northward
along mostof its !.lngth 10 a rull rreee. Th e enbrgemcnl was ncC'es~ in ord er 10
invest igatethe pifs ~t3.t i g r3phy.
Unitswere :l!soIOC:l.lN tx.teriorto the future proper3t iu ecre me tnt and llo'eSt
ends whcrefou nc:btion remains wc~large ly .1bse nt. especial ly 3t the west eed , The
IInu5u :1.l lythick vegetation cover herehid th e ground surfaceandany possible foerdarion
remains. The vegetation primarily comprisedalow -spre3ding :'lnJb with11:1.1. line:lf,
pointed leavesthat resembledtbe Can.3da Yew(TaxI' ScanadensisMarsh.). also known as
Grou nd Hemlock (Hosie 1969:110 ,. The v egetation suggested organic ally enri chedsoil
such a s mightgro w ove r 3. midden deposit. which th e area tu rned out to be. A 2 .0 x 2.5
munit wasplaced here, with a num ber of s hovel te s ts dug aroundit.
Th e relative lylhick. westend bushcov ercontrasted wit h themor e barren eesrend
where thelarge chimney mound a ndpitwe re located . Thelack of vegeu tion al so made
itposs ible10discernboth a shon shallow tre ncband 3slightly raisedridgeof pea t
oriented ncnh-soulhmree metrese3Slorthe chimney future. Along lhe dlimney fe;llure
itself fo ur ID .II: 0..5munits were placedat its west and south sidn and a cee metre
sqU:lre :II itsso ut h-west comer.
Th e peat ridgeeast and oonh orlbechimney:tppe :ll'td to bea building fool ingor
bonier. thetrench 3dr.1in . Theridge W.:IS ap proximately Rve eeees long, its north-ease
corner bent( defi nedthan its south-east. Fr om lheno rth-east comerthe pen rid ge
enc nd ed west for .1ppro:t im;l\e1y th ree metres andwas oneme tre nonh of andpar allel
with the SmrctureArea I nonh perimeter. Threeone byone half metre excavat tcn cnus
werep laced along theridg e atits corners.
A numberof shllvcl tesuwere alsodug througho ulthe s tructure area and a soil
<.'OIing device was t'mt llcntly us.:d . This stratigraphic coringp rocedure :100 the shovel
t~ing wereconduttoo o n a non-systelll3.tic b3Si$throughout the sileo
yt
4.3.2 Structure Area2
Plate JA
Th is near ly square featurewas located nppro-dmarcly 75 .0 m nort h-e ast of Structu re
Area I andabo ut oneand onehalf metrebelowit. A n areaof thil:k. lu:.h gra:.sandherr)
bushes clearly marked the perimeter. This bonier measured appruximarely 15 x 1J m,
enclos ingan area of 195 m • The vegetation stood out incontrast 10 the surrounding
shrubs. caribou moss and stunted trees, suggesting organically enriched snil. In that arcu
were a number-of random ly spaced clusters of rock and brick alignments whhin a pnurly
defined depression whic h measured 8.0 x B.Om . Thi s depression appeared to he
structu ral remai ns and within itssouth-east quadrant a onemetre unit was excavated,
about 0.02%of the feature. Small surface clusters of ceramics and nails marked what
appeared to be quite recently disturbedareas within the feature . These Hnds were
collected ona non-systematic basis and their weaker provenience nUlcd during :lrtifact
and feature analysis,
4.3.3 Feature 3
Plnte J.5
This roughly circular feature wasdefinedby a co ncentration of lush grass and
surface artifacts located on sloping ground measuring four metres indiameter. hi s
located 35.0m southeast of Structure Area 2 and. 45.0 mnortheast ofStructure Area I.
The feature is o ut ofsight anddownslope from the latt er in a small gully orien ted north-
south and approximately e ightmetres above sea lever . Aone metresquare, about25%or
the feature,was excavated in its north half. Surface finds were collected on the feature's
southern edge Cromthe rim ofa small hole dug prior to the 19 86 field seaso n. This
apparent archaeological shoveltest is attributed io a l985 site visit by Basque
archae ologists . In 1986 local residentswho visited Stage Cove mentioned that Basque
archaeologistsdu g the test hole the previous year. 01' . Jose Vera. oneof the Basque
archaeo logists. did natrespond to inquiries aboutthis matter.
4.3.4 StructureArea4
PlaIt 1.6
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This penlago n31feattorecontrasted with the gener3l1y rect a ngular and square
features. The unusu~ perimeter of rocks and raised e:uth framed a shallo w depressio n
which mnsured four metres across by less lhan one hal f melre deep. It Wa.sIOC3Ied
awrol imately 75 .0 m nonh of Structu re Are:a I on a batt, slight slope facing nonh , aul
of sight of lhe oth er features :ud mo st of me co ve. A p atch of lush grass W3S located
outside its rim about four meces wes t of a small gap in therim 's northeast corner. A one
metre square excav cted in tbe scmhem perimeter and a shove l te st dug in tbeexterior
grass patch comprised a six percent sample. The grass patch proved to be 3.refuse
deposit, the source for most of the s mall European asse mblage, though the feature's
unusual shapedoe s not co nformto European constructio n style .
4.3.5 Featu res 5 and 6
PlaIt / .7
Rom these s hore edge Ienures weredefin-.."lt by art ifact cc nceneeno ns. The former
etso containedsurface and sub-surface an:hitecturaJmaterials. FeJlure 5 was IOC3ted
.tpproxim3tely five metres inl:mdfrom the shore edge . II was definedby a substantial
sllbsurf3ce ccecee reaic n or rr3gmenled brick measuring approximately two metres in
di:uneter. A 1.0 ~ O.~ m excavacn unil was placed in the feature proper 300 numerous
sbc vel k Sts were dug in the sUlTol.mdi ng area.
Fe:lIure 6,:1gr:us y.sho re-edge ana or slab bedrock andboul derconcentrations
adjacent to the east edg~ or Feature .5. measured 3ppW~imately 30 mnorth-south by 10m
east-west. Non-systemal!c surfaceco llection and testing by shovel and probe was also
conducted here. This srea W:lSespecially noteworthy fo r the few retouched chert flakes
and 3.trade bead fo undalong the shore edge, the only cl ear evide nce of aboriginal
presence at the site .
·U Diagnostic Artltucls
7ilbies 1.1.4.1-4.6
R~prescnlalive eumpl~s urdiagnostie3rtiract5;l1e described . rollowed by their
.\.
catalogue numbers . These numbers correspond to numbers in the Map, Figure. Table and
Pl ate Appendices . wit h each subsectio n beginning with :I list o f th e approp riate appendix
references.
All Structure Area I artifac ts were found in the li vin g ltoor stratum, level 2. unless
otherwise indicated. This level was also the maindepo siricn stra tumin the westcod
exterior refuse deposit. Levels 2 and 3 arethe main artifactdepositionstrata r,'f Struciurc
Area 2 and Feature 3 and are listed with the appropriate artifacts wherenecessary.
Ceramicsfromthe Kitchen Group and all the Tobacco Pipe Group anifacts arcdescri bed
in the following ch a pter since they were studied as datin g tools in comparison with the
si te's docum entary record.
-1.5 Kitchen Group
n-J93
Map!.!
Tables l .I ,I.!
4.5.1 Kitchenware
Plmes4.9,4.28
A bent andtwisted oopperdisc 14.0 cm in diamete r by0.3 em. thick waslbund I.~
m south-west of the Structure Area 1 fireplace and 3.0 m northof :lndinsiJethe
structure'sdoorway, in what would ha ve been the kitchen 11792 2;24). It is prohably the
lid ofaco pper vesse l suchas a saucepan,pot or kettle (Kauffman 19IIK:94). Tworivet
holes, one witha copper rivet . are7.8 emapart on either sideof the disc. Both holes
probably correspond to the attachment pctms for a hand le. Acopper rivet headIound In
association is the sa me size as the one in thedisc. It is probably the rivet mi ~ s i ng from
the second hole. A smallcopper fragment. Hkelyfrom the disc rim, wasluealeu 50 ern
southof it. (#1065)
Thedisc would have flrted a vessel with :I. mouth diameter o f about14 em
tK:luffman 1968:94 ). If a lid . its bent , handle-less cond itionsuggests it was damaged
beyondrepair. lis approximate mid-kitchen provenience suggests it mayhave been
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discanled duri ng abaodonmeu of the house .
Thrcecopper or co pperalloy rivets were found in level two of the Suucte re Area I
weSt ~nd exterior. Each short. s tubbyshank measured between 0.6·0.8 emlong :ltldthe
di3melero( ihe ir overst ze hnd WM 11 em . The he3lJof ::ls imil:Ll' looking river recovered
from the fecrure's east end was asscciated withuhe ree elns of 3 cop per keule (Lig ht
1981 :32-33), The wes t endrivets :uw! lhe many o ther anifuc ts clearly d31ing to the 17705
\uggesl lh~y were depo sfted as re fasein a trashdump , 1#' OM:V ' 09. #ll ll
Th e coppe r rivets ar e similar 103 popular Brit ish type in use in to the c:ll'ly 19th
century. They arecomparablein sizeand shapewith type# 163Hlustruredin an 1812
British Army nail and h ardware catalogue,a ready-made hardware taxonomy (Bugger
1976:9 3, I [ 7- 18). Th is cculog ue W:IS prod uced in order 10 standard ize nail supplyand
manufacune at British colonial military posts. The functions forrivet type#163 are not
specified but the rivet was probab ly usedin construc tion and maintenanceof machinery
.1Ill.I household items.
A thiniron rodor pin with a roundshank measuring9.5 :c0.1 cm wasfound in level
Jof the Structure Area l fireplace wutlt·west comer ina black and so mewhat grt asy.
midden...}'pematrix. The pin.with thelip of oneend clinched orbent overat a right
.tngl~. resemblesOlIn 18th century Britiy, skewerused in roasting meat cYarwood
1981:57). (11:747)
~.~2 Tableware
PI111~$ 4.2S,5.J
A handle-less.oblo ng shaped tablespoonbowl measuring 8.6x 4 .3 x0.1 em was
recovered from insidethe Structure Area I doorway area, Th e spoon bowl has a
~lamP'=d , ~C3nOp slldl des ignen its somewhat corroded and d iscolored exterior surface.
Slylislie attributes anddocumentary research indicated the spoon is s ilver,an
klentil1calion co nfirmedby atomic absorption analysis. The scall op shell would have
been s13mpedir o") the spoon Irom a swage wkh lhe incisedd~s ign cDavis [976: I77·78}.
.,
This fancy-bad: or pK::IUre -h3Ck. spoondesig n IUS po pular in English do~lic ccnten s
on both sidcsof lhe Atlant ic from Ihe midto bIt 18th century• .esp.-ciall)' c. 175(}.1 17~
(Hughes 1963:97; Ell$ko andWenh 3m 1937:8 1). The shdl mo( i f~.m il.knlical toone
illustrated inDavis 11976: 177). 1#470)
A l:IJ'ge piece oh kn ifc bl:lde measuring 1.8 :{2 .5 , O.2-QAcm was excava ted from
the StructureM 3 I west endtrash dump. Its proximalend is broken appnni matd y 31
Ihe haft point and the tape red distal endis s napped sho rt of the point. Th o:blade \-odg.: I!>
slightly bevelled a nd ihlnner rhan its back. It is comparable wi th a kni fe from Fo rt
Michili mackinac. Class n. Series A. Type 4 dared c. 1700- 1775 (Stone 1974:267-701.
Similar anribules are the 2 .5 em bladewidth andcentred. sqoerc -secrton shaftof the
Michilimackinac example . ofwhich thereis only i1 nub onthe StageCove piece. tIlIOJS )
4.SJ Pharmaceutical Bon les
Plate S.}
One aqua-coloredboul e base from01slightlydi!>turbedarea inStructureArca .2
eee ured 31 em in diameter :and2.0 embetween it!> heels. Th is not qu itecircular b3SC
haH smaU. well-formedpush up in thebOISe. 1.6em high. Thi s pIl~h up h3S:Icon ical
profileand itsroundedhec! has been modifiedbychippil1& and scouring onone h:llf
(Jones and Sullivan 1985: 10 1, 120). Thebase wasOIpparently a rocker type, i m~rfL't.1 Iy
manufaeturtdand subsequentlymodifiedin orderto forma Rat surface on theheel for
beneebalarce(Jones andS ullivan 1985:77.85-87. 113. 123). (#146)
The funbottle sizeand shape is difficu lt to estimate since verylittle remains ur lhe
sides. It is probably a free blowncylindrical vialon the order o f IS.O-lO.Oemlo ng
(Jonesand Sullivan 1985:7:.\,92-93). Since manyof these bonte types wereused 10 store
ph.3l'maccuticalproducts, th is one rnay have served that functlon. Cartwright
occasionally acted as adoctor dispensing med icines and bleedi ni hisservants and OIlw
employed doctorsas IWtof hisservant uaff ( 1792 I: 189, 196 ; 2:2).
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4.SA Wine eom evcase BoIlI~s
Map 4. /
7i1bfe 4.2
Pltlle 5./
Round. green ' wine' bonle glass sherds were found lhroughou[ Structu re Area I, but
mo!oto f the 16 sberds were concemrared in the C':1St end pit and nrepl3Ce. Some -"herds
have surface fractures and:1 monied surface colored in yencwisn-brcw n and redd ish-
brown. Th is crazing may be due 10 burn ing since most sherds recovered fro m the
fireplace were cra zed while most fro m the eas t end pit. 3.poss ible ce llar , were no t. 1#936)
This crazed glass is not the same as French crizzled or crym.line gl;LSS found in
sman coloured gtass or pinkish glass tumblers from mid-18th century sites in Nonh
Amcric3l McNally 1982:33). The crystaline surface on French crizzted glass is caused
by ~3 glass too rich in alk:l1ies.lhal is. without sufficie nt stabilizing ox ide to make it
insoluble" IMcNally 1982:33·37). Th is permits "swe:lIing of s3.lt" or crizzling on the
...easel exterior;
The 25 sherds of round, green. boule glass f.-o m Structure Area 2.are similar to
these found Ihroughout die sue :md resemble 18th century liquor bottle glass (Jo nes
1986:9"19). The 25 sherds Me half what was recovered from Structure Area I and just
slightly moredian the Feajure 3 sample (n- 22). The Structure Area 2 sherds may reflect
alcohol drinking by Canwright"s servants since this feature probably represents a servant
hou~ehold . At least rum. porter and spruce beer were bcreec olf and drunk at Stage Cove
11792 1:197; 2:116;Townsend 1908:194\.
The 22 green boule gloUs sherds from Feature 3 are similar 10those excavated from
the other features. These sherds. coupled with the midden's ce ramics. nails and faunal
remains suggest the glass was discarded as part of general trash dumping.
Along the bedrock shore edge of Feature 6 :1scatter of 44 pieces of ' wine' bottle
gla.\s fragments ware found, plus one transparent and one crazed piece of glass. Because
of thl' week provenience of Ihi!> glas!> it was not included in the tota.!assemblage count for
comparison with South's artifact patterns. The Feature 6 glass is general ly similar to that
found in the o the r fearures , and the glass is also aswciah.'1.I w ith the retouch ..'(.\gb-,s pie..'o:
#139 de scribed below . The refo re. use of lh~ Feature 6 ;lrea rna)' bo:....lnlt.· mpuf;lnt."\lu'
with the:occupation of the other fea tu res.
4 .$.5 Unldemified g lass
Pfale5.2
A single small piece o f melted gl:lSSco lored a J ..rep J ud ;....·g~ blue anJ l!lI.'asurillg
1. 1 :c1.1 :(0.6 e m. W:lS excavated from Structure Ar~a ! . It~ inl"rnpfe te .:InJ .:IlIer.'1.I \1;lIe
prohib its dete rmini ng its func tio n or artif act class . tll \i1,l1 l
~.6 Ar ch itecture Gr oup
(0 - 1327)
Tables 1.2.1.3
4.6 .1 Co nstructio n Hardware
Plare 4. /0
Two incomplete screws wen: exc avated fro m tho:Structure Area J WC:.I cod trash
dump. Th e s maller one measuring 2.9 :t 0.-1- :( 0 .J5 em has 3. shun.tw i..t<.'t.I..hank
fragment with no visible mrecds but with :I large, circular, so mew hat mounJ...'lI head aoJ a
shallow inc ised groo ve within . Th e largere:cample (#64:5)ha.., a similar groo ve down the
Four roves, or small. th in metal pieces roughly tr:lpezo iJa l in shape with a hole
punched through at abou t cent re were excavated from Structu re Are.1 I. The unuserd
rove . measu ring 1.9 It 1.5" 0.1 cm (1::55 3). was found in the mortar matrix uf the ....nrth -
west com er of the fireplace while the orbers came from tne I"cature's we\t end, Th e..e
roves may have been used 3S a de vice to secure a na il wilhout cl inch ing, as wa.. the ir
docu mented 19th cen tury usc. Th e nail would be dri ven through both wood and mv e, the
laner functic nlng similar to a lock was her on a metal sc rew ur bolt t.luhn Light,
pers.co mm., 1987; Light and Unglik 1981:32)_ Large r rc ve-Hke pie<:c, of metal,
sometimes called tins and lac ks, are used today to secure tar papl:r on muf and wall
exteriors in Labrador ;.nd on the Island o f Newfoundland.
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4.6.2 Door lock Parts
Plate 4. J2
An inco mplete, very de graded door lock measuri ng 10.0 x 8 .0 x 1.6 em was found
as a single unit in level two of the Structure Area I doorwa y just outside the feature' s
SQU\ilCm raised perimeter. The shape and composition of this loc k. with its s ingle, one-
sided keyhole , suggest lt ls either a plate stock or a rim lock type (Pr iess 1979; Martin
1985 :190) . (#474)
The back plate is attached to the loc. ' frame. perhaps by riveting, while the
fragmented from plate has broken away fr.un the lock case. The main or front plate with
the keyhole is smaller than the back , and p e ject s forward from u o ne and one half em.
This housing probably contains the lock IV irds, but its rusted Slate did not permit viewing
the interio r. HOwever , s ince the key asso c .ated with it (#473 ) is of a ward- lock type,their
association sugges ts use togeth e r. The W ird projections. or rings with in the housing.
would have requi red th is key type durin l!:use (Priess 1979:72. 94 ). Slid ing bolt s, springs
and other work ing mechanisms of the lock are e ithe r absent or else contained within its
hous ing.
Th e loose pieces of iron at the bottom and right side appear to be the detach ed
bottom and side of a rim lock case . A notch in the upper left corner of the lock 's back
plate resembl es that for such a lock , s imilar to Pries s" Ca tegory I rim lock, common
during both the 18th aoo 19th centuries (1979 :18- 19, 95 , 152). However, it is missing the
front cover plat e that most rim locks app ea r to have needed in order to enclose the
w;lrd( s) or boll( s) for locking (Prie ss 1971:):65. (OJ, 139). Fixing screws and rivet hole s in
the back pla te of the lock for aue ching it to a door are also absent.
The luck of Hxing sc. ews and rivet holes. :f not a factor of corr osion, suggests
attachment by morti s ing. a pla te stock lock charac te ris tic (Pries s [979:9, 65). British
manufac ture of mortise locks appears to have begun duri ng the late 18th ce ntury , with the
plate stock locks possib ly co sting less tha n rim types (Priess 1979:9 ). Thi s loc k type
wovld not need a me-al front co ver to enclo se the mech anisms since part of the wooden
door would have don e Ihal. es pecia lly if it was set [lush into the door rathe r than surface
mounted lPriess 1979:9 ). A wooden housing wou ld be an advantage over a metal on e in
damp climat es since the latter wa s more susce ptible to co rros ion (Pr iess 1()7():\)).
Ca nwrlght makes no mention of th is corrosion Iacror. thougb giw n the damp co ndirious
that pre vail in the Stra it o r Be lle Isle he was proba bly aware uf it.
Based on us attrib utes the lock is probab ly a plate stoc k type. ei ther :lII:lched tn the
doo r surface or set wi thin it. PIalI.'stock locks were used in Britain by the I nn~ ~lIxJ
common in North America tow ard the end of the 18th century (Priess 1()7Q:K·(): Stre eter
1983: I I ). The lock offered little sec urity regardlessof its method of attachmen t ~ i n ~'e
lock technology was unsophist icated up until about I77R. when the liN British paten t for
lock improvements was filed (Priess 1979:8). If wards were u~ed in OIlih the key and
lock as suggested. this example rna}' haw prov ided vlig htiy mere wc uruy than lucks
without them (Priess 1979;72-73 ). The d irection the lock mov,..'l.lby the key act ion cn ulU
not bedetermined due to the a bsenc e of the dead or spring bolts .
Ifthe lock was mortised, the door wou ld have been maul.' in two laye l"i. at least
around the lock. in o rder 10 secure it. Cartwright gives no details o n doe r construction.
but do uble layer doors were a common style in North American frontier wnlcmcnrs
during the late 18th centu ry (Li ght. pers.cornm. 1987). S ince she lock was liJunu on the
east s ide of the doo rway it may have been attached to the door 's eas t ,ill \:. If \ u, the lock
bolt and any others probably ..lid to the right . No other lock parts were fo und else where
at the site , though at leas t the sealers" hous e had a lock (1742 , :213; 2:-.\K5j.
4.6.3 Window GI:lSS
Map 4.J
Table 4.2
Plate 5.1
JUSIove r 350 window glass fragments wert: recovere d from Structure Area I . wi th a
lill ie ove r half from the feature 's south-wes t come r and mo..t o rt he rem ainder fro m the
fireplac e area. These two conce ntrat ions suggest window loca tions . es pecially Ihc
fe rmer , as most glass was on the Inside ed~e ofthe low ridge marking the Ieuturu'v
perimeter, the former house 'Wall postucn. The probable windowreflected by this sherd
concen tration and the second glasscluster near the fireplace are discussed in more de tail
in Chapte r 7.
Llnlc C3n be sad about window locationor gl3SS discard in the other features. Only
two window gl3SS fragments wererecovered from the Structure Area 2 midden depo sit
and only one piece came from Feature 3.
~.7 Furniture Group
(1I- ) 845J
Tables 1.2,1.3
Pkne s 4./J ,4.Z8
A small but solid iron latch, measuring 4.6 x 1.6 x 1.4ern, wasexcavated from the
mid-section of the Structure Area l Iarge trench, north of thedoorway. Probably cast,
this somewhat curved, capital t-shaped latch has a hole in its bulbousend at the top of
the L. Perhaps madefor 3 sm311 cupboard door or window,lh is latch is also curved and
pointedon the outer edge of the lower, right angle bend. The hole maybe for a pin or
bolt attachmentto a frame. v: it may be ornamental feature as in some iron latch bars
from Fort Michifimackinac(Stone 1974:235 ,2431. (# 10411
~.7 .1 Lampglass
( u" )780)
T ables J.J.l.J.4.2
Pfme 4.JJ
The glass fs very thin and fragile with bubbles and is generally coloured light green
10 aqua. A few cylindrical pieces and a few relatively large, curved pieces were
reco vered, but much of this glass was Ilat or only slightly-curved, fingernail-size
fragments. Giventhe shape of the diagnostic pieces, cylindrical tapering andcurved
bulbous,and their similarity in appearance 10the numerous small fragmenra. there C3n be
little doubt all the sherds represent the same kindof vessel. The smooth exterior and
interior surfaces on beth the taperingand bulbous pieces. and the absenceof a mold mark
suggests the vessels were made fromone piece of free-blown glass (lhuro 1979:27).
When co mplete the vessels appear to have been on Ihc order of 10-12 em in length.
The bulbous section appears to have had a maxim um diameter ofa ppruximatcly 10 cm.
This size interpretation is based on the largest curved piece, about 20% of its estimated
co mplete size. and the few long cy lindrical tapering pieces. about 80% of this secuon's
estimated co mplete size. All of these cylindrical pieces are broken at both ends, the
smallest tapering to just under two ce ntimetres in diameter (0.75 inches) at its narrow
end. The bulbous shape of the large curved piece suggests it was shaped like an
elongated onion when comp lete, though it may have been spheroid. No pieces could be
jo ined howe ver, so the co mplete shape is unknown.
A whale-oill amp commonly used in mid to b tl.' 18th century New England is the
glass vessel that appears most similar to that represented by the Stage c ove ~heni!>
(Woodside 1975:49). The shape of this lamp was the inverse o f early turh centu ry lamps
with their narrow tops and bulbous fonts. attached to glass. metal or ceramic bases . The
New England whale oil lamp was shaped with a narrow bottom and a bulbous top in
order to accomcdate its special burner, made of cork and tin or cork and pewter. Its
narrow botto m fitted into a solid, circular glass base. Th is type of lamp also helps explain
why no base sherds were recovered as the base would have been the narrow end of a r une
truncated near its tip where it joined the solid glass, while the top was wide and open 10
hold the burner. Funh er, 17th century New England lamps burnt fish liver oil prior to
whale oil [Hayward 1962:151. Given this versatilby in fuel type, similar lamps burn ing
seal oil a century later in Labrador is not surprising.
Despite the large sherd quantity, only a few lamps may be represented because of
the fr:lgilit)' of the glass and probable easy breakage, The glass fragments were often
recovered in d usters, which may reflect the discard of one or more lamps. The inlrin~ ic
frag ility of the glass would have complicated repai r and recycling. It would be expected
then that most glass would be recovered fro m middens or the locat ion of usc, In fact, the
majority of the glass was recovered from the wes t end midden of Cartwright's house ,
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though some was recovered in the much smaller sample from Structure Area 2. :1
probabl e servants quarters.
Most of the remaining glass came fro m the featur e 's living ftoor or the fireplace
area. The glass indicate, lamp use in Cartwright's house and suggests some of the seal
oil produced at the site was being used there. Cartwright used seal oil for lamp fuel at his
Lodge Bay post and probab ly did at Stage Cove, though its use there is not recorded
(1792 1:68). Lamp glass sherds comprise the most abundantglasscategory from
Structu re Area 2 as well (0-64). This latt er sample. though relati vely small. a lso
suggests lamp use.
Lamp glass or parts are not spec ifically mentioned by South as Furn itu re Group
art ifac ts (1971b :9Sl . But si nce lam ps would have generally serv ed an interior lightin g
funct ion like Furniture Group candle holders, the same classification seemed appropriat e.
4.8 Arm s Gro up
(n"' /2 S1
4.8.1 Lead shot, musketb.tlls
(n· lJ~,
Tables -1.3-4.5
Plme s 4./4,4,15
Four pieces of shot preform with attached sprue, measuring [.0-2.2 em x 0.8-1 .0 em
x 0.6-0.7 em, were reco vered from Struct ure Area 1 approximately midway between the
fireplace and the inside of the doorway. The sprue is probably residue from the gang
mould used in their manufacture . Cast shot usually have a seam or cut-off marks
reflecting the mould used in their manufacture (Faulk ner 1986:84 ). This seam was abse nt
on most of the recovered shot. tlot #1027)
The T shaped lead pieces at one end of the preforms are the remainder of the lead
channel which carr ied the molten lead to the shoVbullet mould {Faulkner \986 :84-86) .
The lead stringer would bebroken or filed off from each roughly cyl indrical preform and
the shot filed round for use (Gri mm 1970:74 , 104-06). The sprue shape suggests a plier-
type gang mould that would have requir ed pliers or tong~ to hold il \\ hen in usc IBrown
1980:279). The iron tong recovered from the doorw ay area (1f: IO.2lHl;uuld have
performed this funct io n as it resembles alate ISth centu ry t~'Pc used in general
blacksmithing (Brow n 1980:24S).
The I I shot reco vered from Structure Area .2all have a slightly d impled surface,;,l
characterist ic of manu facture via the Rupert Proce ss [Brown 19KO:64-b51. This Prul"CSS,
named after a 17th century German prince , required dropping molten lead through a
heated colan der into a containe r of water. Con tact between the water and the millten shot
probably prod uces this shot type' s chara cteristic surface d imple (F:lulkner 19Sfi:K..J-Kfi),
noticea ble on most Stage Cove shot.
It is not clearif shot were manufactured al Struct ure Area .2as no sprue were
recovered, but the feature did produce more pieces of lead scrap than Structure Area I.
Thi s material may reflect both source material and by-prod ucts of lead work ing. Vel in
terms of arti fact de nshy, the II shot from Struct ure Areu Z are st ill noteworthy. With
only one m excavated this fea ture produced almost the same number crs tnx cs Struc ture
Area 1 (n.. 14) with 2S m exca vated. The substantial difference in exc avation area size
hc wever.dce e not permit fair co mparisons between the two featur es, cspo;:c ially vince the
relatively large sample from Area 2 was obtained fro m a refuse depos it .
The largest sitesample of shot and the she's only mus ket balls came fro m Featu re J.
90 and three. respectively. Seventy-nine shot appear \(J have been manufactured by the
Rupe rt Process co mpared with only I I C3.~ I. Th is large ammunhin n co unt might be
expected given the feature also produced the larg,m sample uf faunal rem ains.
(#60.#"77,#78.lot #73)
4.8 .2 Gunlli nts
(n - IO )
Table 4.5
Plates 4.JOA./6
Based on clustering of length and width di men sions the live largest gunllinls were
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relatively complete. though not in pristine conditio n. Fourofthese ranged between
24.0-31.0 mm wide, while three cluster between28.0-31.0 mm . These arecomparable10
dimensio ns of spalt Ilints Series C. Type I, Varieties .1 and b from lhe 18th century British
occupation of Fort Michilimackinac, Michigan (Stone 1974:2.5.5.57). Further, the
dimensional means andsquareshape of Stone's Variety b flints (1974:258) are nearly
identical to the means of the StageCove flints. Smallergunflintpieces were also
recovered from the Structure Area I fireplace area, fromjustoutsidethe doorway, and
fromthe Structure Area2 and Feature 3 refuse deposits. (/1:1 45,#53)
Two of rhe larger flints came from the unit in the Structure Area I exterio r west end
midden.one from the unit in the StructureArea 2 refuse deposit In-3) and twofrom
Feature 3. These are ~p:J.I 1 gunflints, naked from a flint nodule or pebble,the bed "slightly
concave to nat in longitudinalcross section" (Stone 1974:255,25 7). This typeoften has
negative flake scars fromprior Ilint production and the heel and <ides are retouched.
Spall gunflints "generally exhibit a smooth, slightly convex face and a nat bed, and are
thickest at the back edgetaperingto the thin front edge" (Martin 1985:194-95). This
description fits the fivelarger, wedge-shaped nlnts. (#7,#161,#203,#297,#1031)
In terms ofdating flint styles, spall gunnints appear to have been used inNonh
America from the mid-17th century up until about 1770, when they began to be replaeed
by blade-type flints (w ltthof 1966; Hamilton 1964; 1968). Gunnintcolour is apparently
not a good dating tool because of long manufacture periods using the same source
mareriul, butcolour can indicate cultural affiliation. Forexample, gunflints associated
with British sites in Nonh America are often dark. such as brown. black andgrey (M:lI1in
19K5:193-941. In cor urast. French gunflints, particularly those fromthe Seineand Cher
River valleys. are light to yellowish-brown (Stone 1974:257-61; Brown 1980:79, 275),
Except for the single lightbrown Stage Cove flint the rest are coloured grey-black or
grey-brown,as with British gunllints. especially those from Fort Michilimackinac.
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4.8.2.( Gunpan s
Cartwright documents the use and manufacture o f gun parts , but only one exampl e
was recovered, a bullet worm found on the east side of the east e nd pit in Structure Area
L(1792 I:40). These were originally used to clean musket barre ls. especially to remove
wadding following a misfire (Martin 1985:202). The distal worm end ofthis corkscrew-
like iron fragment , 1.3 cm in diameter , is hollow and jagged with two potne.as in a
truncated corkscrew. The so lid, somewhat rounded proximal end has a roughly squar..d
shank 4.2 cm lo ng x 0.75 cm in diam eter. Its degraded condition restricts complete
identifi ccrion but it resembles three d ifferent 181h-19th century American bullet worm
types (Brown 1980:51,246). (#294 )
Also recovered from Structure Area 2.were two rusted iron pieces. measuring
1.6-2.0 x 0.7-0.8 II: 0.5-0.8 cm . Each was comprised of two sides joined by a rivet. Since
both co ntract in the middle and expand at the ends they vaguely resemble small chain
links, perhaps from a musket cleaning kit. If so , they may have been used 10 secure a
vent pick or primin g wire to a tool bell or a kit bag (Brown 1980 :275).
4 .8.3 Arms Group discussion
Map l .!
Tables 4,3·4.5
4.8.3.1. Balls, shot and sprue
The Arms Group artifacts indicate the importance of musketry materials to the
Europeans at Stage Cove . So me lead shot were being cast using gang mould $. but m{)~t
appear to have been made by the Rupert Process . The same size , hot could be produced
by both methods. Shot manufacture may have occurred only in Structure Area I,t hc
single location for lead sprue. II was found within an approximate three metre radiuv of
the fireplace. a place suitable for melting lead (Brown 1980:64). Structure Area 2 had the
onLyother probable fireplace remains, defined by a few bricks and large, square cob bles
scattered around its eastern half.
The Stage Cove shot dimensions clustered around five mm in diameter. Shul lh:!1
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were five rnm or less were designated very small white those a bit brger than five mm
were designated small. In terms ofslandardized Amc:ric3ncalibre measurement five mm
is approJlima tely one qua rte r inch, wh ich is the equiv alen t of appro :{imarely 155 calibre
{Bmwn 1980:392). Calibre is the diameterof musket and pistol shot or ball measured in
inches (Brown 1980:3921. Only one calibre• .250. is smaller (Brown 1980:392). Since
shct size is also correlated with weapon barrel bores, shot of .255 calibre would be fired
fro m a gun wilh a 270 bore (Brow n 1980:5 1-65.392,397; M OUl in 1985:190) . Th is small
ammunition, often called -bird shot,- is assumed 10 have been used in fowling pieces
(F:lulkner 1986:84). Cartwright appears to have been using this type cf shor when he
refersto "goose" and "mould- shot ( [792 1:126. 200).
The three musket balls recovered, all from Future 3, had diameters which clustered
slightly abov~ and below one andone halfcm , or approximately .62.5inches. The calibre
sizes closest to this diameter are .622 and .627, and-their musket barrel bore sizesarc 22
and 21. respectively (Brown 1980:392). Bore size 22 and its corresponding .622 calibre
match those of mid-18th cenlUl')' b eger hunting n r tes (Brown 1980:339), one of which
was used by Cartwright at Stage Cove.
The areal distribution of leooshot in Structure Arta I (n-1 4) was not as great 3Sfor
most of the other 3.I1ib et classes. Shot wasrecoveredonly from the feature's easthalf,
with the docsway having slightly more t!;an other areas. The absenceof lead shot from
the west half is probably 3. factor or the small sample, but it might also be expectedsince
bedrooms appear tu have comprised most of that area (1792 2:24).
The shut quantities from Structure Areas2 and I, II and 14 respectively.seem
noteworthy given the major difference inexcavation area per feature. The former's
rda tively high shot count may reflect the shooting habits of the servants who presumably
occupied this household. Canwright noted that Newfoundlanders used considerably
more musket balls per charge than he did. In his opinion this practice · 50 over weights
the PJIl.-uer, that it loses gre:!1~of ilS effect" f1792 1:14). He also notedthat fewof his
servants were as skilled in shoo ting as himself (1792 1:42-4.\1.
Given this lack of musket skill and apparent a mmunition wastage. it might ho:
expected that a refuse deposit for a servant hou ~ l:holJ would contain a higher prllf'orti'l n
of used ammun ition than his own . Some ammun ition would pruhahly have been Id i at
butchering sites, and so me may have been reused if not 100deformed. Y.:lif Cartwrighl\
evaluation of serva nt hunting is accurate, game killed by Newfound land scrvams wr,uh.l
have contained a larger number of shot than necessary. Servants who were poor
marksmen would also have used an excess ive amount o f ammunition 10orin.: down
ga meblrds and mammals.
Musketballs were also a trade item exchanged wuh al k ast the Labrador Innu lilr
furs and country food provisions 117Q22:21). Evidence for thls trade was nOI C:\:PCClcJ
since the activity usuall y took place off-site, and, co rrespondi ngly. tcw muskctballs were
found. At [east some of those recovered may have been manufactured at Stage Cove,
where Cartwright had single "bullet moulds ' ( 17Q2 1:126: 2:6(1).
It seems clear that the pri mary function orballs and shot was hunting wild game.
For example, bird bone comprised the majority o ft he faunal sample from Canw riglu's
household and bird shot was the most abundant amm unition type. Bird hunting i ~ wd l
documented and much bird bone was recovered from the fireplace and west end midde n,
probable primary and secondary refuse deposits, respecti vely. The archaeologic al and
documentary records coincide in this case . though the records differ in the case oflarge
mammals documented as a major food source.
The musket bells were associated wlth a few medium to large size uu mesticaled
mammal elements, not with large mammal bone from native species. This result i ~
especially puzzling in the case of caribou, given its apparent importance in provh iuning.
Bone from this species may have been disca rded ur utilised in a different manner. or the
lack of caribou and other large mammal bone may relied kill-vitebu tchering followed by
transport to Stage Cove of only select caribou pan s.
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4..0 .2 Gunllints
Table 4.5
Plates 4.10,4.16
The formal attributes of the gunllints. lhdr prove nience and docu mented use were
compared with published gunflint data in orde r to investig ate both weapo n type and
usewear characte ristics. Gunlli ms were made in sizes tha t corresponded to weapon types,
bUI there are few empirica l da ta dem onstrati ng sfzezweaooncorrelanons (Hamilton 1964;
1968 ). They may have been used for up to 35 strikes in a Ilintlock before they were
inve rted fo r furtheruse , tho ugh flints used in weapo ns of the military were generally
replaced afte r 20 strikes (B rown 1980:79· 80). Sinceheavy use and resharpening of
gunllints shortens them. the larger Stage Cove flints were considered less used and more
com plete than the smal ler unes.
There appears to have been a preference at Stage Cove for ~P3 11 type flints, a
preference which could have been based on function or ease of supply. Attributes such as
a relatively large size and square shapecharacteristic of spall flints (Stene 1974:255-63)
are also characteristic of the three more complete Stage Cove flints. Further, the width
dimensions of the three flints d uster relatively tightly and are comparable to the span
type. These relatively large epall type Illnts suggest use with muskets and not fowling
pieces or rifles as the latter two weapons apparently take a smalle r, blade -type flint
(M3rtin1985:193).
Since gunrlints are shortened during use and resharpening, their length, nol width,
appears to bethe more importamdimension for determining function, usewear :lOd
weapon type (Stone 1974 :249 ). Regression formulas have been used in order 10 predict
original gunllint length, and therefore the amount of usewear on spent flints (Stone
1974:249- 59) . However, the small sample precluded regression formula use here.
In lieu ofstmlstical analysis the refuse deposit proveniences of the grey-black, span
tliots indicates the)' were discarded as either spent or of poor quality. No cores were
recovered so gunllint manufacture may not have taken place at the site. A one to one
ratio of more complete10 spent gunllints and Hakes charac t...rises the ~:lmple .
Two small, grey-brown chert rtakes rna)'be trimming Ilakes removed Jur ing gunflint
sharpening, or when used with a strike-a-light ( ~ Ia rti n 1985: IQ~l . 'TIl'" onc from the
inside of the Structure Area I doorway (#145) has a bulb otp ercussion v i~ih l ...\111 its
ventral surface and ripples of percussion visible on its dorsal surfuce. Th c colour o fth e
material vaguely resembles a gunflint recovered from Feature 3 cndih e Hake i~ stained
wlth what appears 10 be rust. The second (#303 ) was recover...d fro m the lir...place urca;u
provenience which suggests removal during striking of a fire steel. The Ilak...s and IVh ;1I
appear 10 beforeshortened flints suggest resharpeningoccurred. a practice which would
seem in keeping al a site where considerable musket use is documenred.
lack of musket skill of Cartwright's servants may have contributed toniru damage.
wear and subsequent discard [Townsend 1983:J · j ). like many civilians during the I ~ lh
century, few if any of his staff appear to have been skilled with muskets (17q2 2:2. "2-".1.
(J2). Flint damage could have resulted from improper positioning incockjaws. though
poor quality could also have led 10easy damage (Brown 1980:79). The Stege Cove
Europeans, like many olher North American fur traders, may have been using "lnferice
quality gunflints" that fractured all too often (Townsend 1983:5). French gunflints were
considered the best quality during the 18thcentury compared with other European lllms
(Brown 1980:79).
4.9 Clothing Group
(n""/87}
Tables 1.1.1.2
4.9.1 Buttons
PIares 4.17,4.1B
Structure Area I west end exterior
A smatt. clrcular piece of taceted transparent glass measuring 1.1 x 0.7 em was
recovered from thismidden area. It is probably the lop or core of a button or eulTI ink
which would have sat within or on a metalor bone base, with an eye attached on the
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underside of the base (Grimm 1970:59, 61 J, In this method of attac hment Ik pointed
side ofthis piece would be ucrsnt and the Hatvide ventral. {#2S1
Two circu lar, leather buttons were a lso recove red, each with two holes punched or
cut through the m (1.4)( .4011.2 x .30 crn .l. Bethare dull brown with roughened surfaces
and degraded edges . (#107,# 117)
Structure Area l
A decora ted meta l button , upparenrly cast and prob ably made of non. was found in
this feature. Measuring 1 .5 .~ 0. 1 em. this thin, nat, c ircular button has eight small maple
leafs and a checked or cross-hatched pattern on its topside or dorsal surface. The latter
geometric design covers most of the butto n's centre, while the leaves are evenly spaced
around it on the same s urface, no t the edge. The leave s are orie nted with leaf stoc k
point ing inward towards the butto n midpoi nt. The re is an attachme nt eye on the inside or
ventra l surface which has probably been d ri lled out (Gri mm 1970:59. {;I , 71). (#1 18)
-1-.9.2 Buckles
P/alt's4,/j,4.28
A rectangul ar brass shoe buckle, measu ring 6.7 x 5.3 'I: 0,4 ern, ca me from level
three at the west end of't he Struct ure Area I east end pit. II is co nvex in cross -sectio n in
urdcr to fit the contour of the shoe . and there is also a short inci sed liee orie nted with the
long axis of the buckle on the co ncave s ide of its face . The function of't he line is
unknown, but accord ing to Gri mm it would have been added afte r the buckle was cast
11970: 52. 56-57). It is positioned above the thick and wide pin term ina l. where both the
broken upper and lower forked tongues would swivel if complete. The buckle is 01a
style dated to c .1700 (Grimm (970:-1-&). (#148 \
Five d iffere nt pieces of iron s hoe:buckle tongue parts were found in the S tructu re
Area I west end trash d ump, approxlma iely one m nort h-eas t of the s hoe described
below. TIl,: largest and most d ia~nostic piece , measuring 4.2 :"t 0.1 x 0 .2 em. is either the
pin and base of the tongue or the upper forked tongue of the buckle . Th e othe r pieces are
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from eitne r alo wer cr uppe r forked to ngue (Grimm IlJ7{1;.Ut 52J . The part otthc s!1\>':\
latchet or quarter strap whe re a buckle would attad l is absent. and the pin k ngth . lf thi ~
buckle 's upper tongue is incomplete. Therefo re it cannot be dc rcrrnined if the buc k le 1\1
which the tongue was attac hed is wide enough W acccrnod arc the ,110e\ latchet \t rap
sect ion. (1ot #628)
A de graded, rough ly L shaped pi ece of shoe buck le, Ineasu rillg 2.25 \ 1,2 \ IJ.25
e m. was also reco vered fro m Structure Area 1. :\Iade of iron and re maps hrass or copr•-r.
it is either the uppe r or lower forked ton gue o f the buckle. The long side represents either
the buckle frame or the sw ivel pin of a forked to ngue, and the short .:nd pm hahly part ,If
the tongue prong (Grimm 1970:48. 52 ).
-1- .9.3 Shoes
Plait s ~. J9. 4.20
An lncompiete leather shoe. med ium brow n in colou r and measurin g 2hA \ It!.7 ~
0.9 cm was found in the Struct ure Area I midden. along with a detached heel mea sllriug
7.0 x 6.2 x l .5 cm . A separa te piece ofcut leathe r with ..mch holes was also found with
them. Since no stitch holes for a sea m are vis ible on the remainde r of Ihc , hul.'\ Iald l.:t
or quarter strap. it appe ars to have bee n cui rath er Ihan split away Imm the quarter,
S lmilarily, the vamp or top of the shoe has bee n cut suc h that o nly thc tue re main... Thc
top of the heel is more deg raded and fragmentary than the botto m '>ll it is difflcur to
determ ine its pans. The fou r tayers of leather visible are connec ted with -,m;lll wd, s . not
hob nails. From bottom to top the hee l layers probably currespund tu the h.:cl surtac e. "
lift. a heel extens ion. a split lift and a rand lG uliov and Kapel J l,l7l,l: II)X-7:' I. Tbe vmch
holes and curve of the separ ate leather piece indica te that it i\ probably a vnffcucr that lit
in the heel seal seam fSwann . pcrs.co rnrn., 19871.
The shape of the round toe is common with working and or mililary vhoc-,and hool'
in the late 181h century, tho ugh perhaps lit) later Ihat l770and po ssibly a, .:ady a' 1m )
(Swann, pers.ccm rn.. 1987; Swann 19 82:24; Stephen R. Davis. pers.com rn, 19K7J. The
latchet or quarter strap for faslening shoes with a buckle went out of fashio n in Europ ean
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shoes 1:.1790 because o f tile ustluence of the French Revolut ion. II was rep laced with the
si mple r tie by the mid- 1790s t.Swann, per s.cornm.. 1987). Despite the demise of shoe
buc kle use in Europe c. 1790, personnel in the Brit ish Navy cont inued using them afte r
that dal e (Sw ann. pers .co mm.. 1987). Th erefo re, th is shoe style indica tes a probable da te
rang e 0I"c.1760- 1790. especi a lly in the earl y pan of this period. (# 1066)
The mann er in wh ich the s hoe vamp has bee n cut and the abse nce of an attached
heel suggests that the shoe is a slip-a, type or slipper, two types of European footwear
ofte n found in shipwrecks or sites known for thei r shipping activity. Heels wi th tacks or
nails were apparently nor needed or wanted on board :I ship. and long voyages apparentl y
enco uraged co nservation and recycling of foo twea r tswann. pers .comm .• IQ87) . The
rclarlve s ctanon of Stage Cove may ha ve encouraged a similar process of co nservatio n
and recycling .
A piece of light brown. wor ked lea ther was also recove red from this fea ture. lIS
irreg u lar shape, measurin g 2 1.8 ,9.r,.9 .9 x 0.4 c m suggests it may have bee n cut from a
patte rn with do g-leg seams in mind. The re fore it may have been attached to. o r removed
from . another leather piece . Its step- like bends and curves vaguely resemble the quarte r
or s ide ofa boo t or shoe (Gr imm 1970:1 10). (# 1067 )
Two 3dd itionaJ leather pieces were al so fuund in the feature's inte rior . o ne the
sma tte r from the doorw ay and the large r at the north end ofthe main north-so uth trench.
This distinctive yellowish grey piece vag uely rese mbles the bends and curves ot'a shoe
quarter. thoug h there is no evidence of cu ning or slitching (G rimm 1970: I 10 ).
" .QA GI;lSSBeads
(1,"' /501
Mll/'J . !
Tuble 4.6
PIII/e 4.22
All of the beads are desc ribed using the bead typology develope d by' Kkld and Kidd
t 1970l. This class lflcarion sys te m. modifie d by' Karklins tpers.cc mrn., 1986 1, is based on
I~ '~ of bead m3nuf:u:tu~ :md st~ I~ .
~.9A . 1 Dr:J,wn ~3ds
Named aflerth~ir manuf:k.1uring process in whk-h a mollen gl a\ s tube is drawn u ut
and then cul,:LI1 of the se beads h:K1 co m par3liv.: '::'I;3m pl~s in the K il.kId ass ilkal illn
sc he me tK idd and Kid<!197 0 :47-49). T)~ 11307i,. a dn:u l 3.f ~3d , or;aqu.: and " lad .:. hUI
wi th transparen t ro~,; wine o n the Ihin ed ges. T ype 113.11 is a so~"'h31 roumJ.'d. ham·l·
sha ped bead Ihal is translucen t and oys te r while . These two ~3d I~pe~;u:.: very sma ll
a nd are sometimes cal led se ed beads. T ype Oa l2 is circ ular, trans luce nt and ll) ' t ~r whit e.
Type lIa56 is circular , transparenl and brig l unav)' blue. T)~ lIa59 is circular,
tran sparent and rose wine . Th e last type o f draw n bead. fype 1I!:t.' is tubula r. has an
o paq ue redwood c ute r layer a nd a trans pcrem app le gree n core w ith 1V~1I rounded ends .
Mo st of the beads are nol good daring tools as their period s uf manufacture anJ usc cov er
100 large a lime period . The di stinctive type IIIa) is the ~,cepl iun a.s it i...ind icati\'.: , If a
b te-18th to early 19th century ccetext IK arkl ins. pers.comm.. IQR61. 11015
4 .9 .4.2 Mould-~ssed heads
(n- oJJ
These be ads were not lis ted in the typo log y de veloped by Kidd anJ Kidd 111,170, and
wert lherefOfCdesignated as a new, mo uld -pressed tyl'(' by Karklin s :
Flattened -round ; ell ipso id al cross- sec tion: d rcular top view; :1 d hl inct m uuld
mark en circles the pl:ri mc ter. the pe rforation is in the ..arne pla ne a.. the mnuld
mark but is offse t from it. ie. the pe rfcmticn occ upic.. line hem i..phcre o nly; a
..Iipht seamperpendicular tu the perfo ration and paralld IIIit j .. vlviblein the
gl :b~ in Ihis hemis pher e .
Examp les of lype MP I we re found in the doo rway and ..... e..t end re ru~c ue p<l\ il llf
Stru cture Area I and in Featu re bo n the bedroc k ~hore al its Iandward l'l.lge fro m whic h it
Type M P II 1lIlO~~I , fou nd in th~ we st end m idden uf Sll'\Ictu rc Area I . ha..
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an "opaque white body uecorurcd w ith splotc hes of various colors: transparen t sca r let.
transpa re nt apple g reen, transparent ruse wine :lOUOP34ue brig ht Dutch blue" (Kar kllns
I YR6).
~ .9 .5 G lass bead dis cussion
Maps / . I .U.
nibi l! 1.3
So uth's (1977b) artifact taxonomy with its Group/Class categories can often co nfuse
or hide potential artifact functions. and consequently requirescareful use. The sue
archaeolog ical and documentary records indica te that beads,like most anif acts.
functioned in a num ber of contexts , moving a long wh at could be termed a usage pa thway.
In the co ntex t of a contact s ite they we re L;' • . as a trade good. yet for the Inuit they
function..'ll as cloth ing ado rnment. Following South (19 77b). beads were classified as a
Clolhing Group 3J1ifact.
Inte rms of functional analysis, glass beads funct ioned in both a "rechnomic" an d a
"socio-technlc' se nse [Binford 1962:2(9). In th e first instance they wen: used as a 1001or
instrument and in the seco nd as an object whic h articul ated people "into co hesive gro ups
capable of efflc iemly maintaining them selves a nd...man ipulat ing the technology"
IBin fonJ 1962:219). They would also have fu nct ioned in an "ideo-technic " sense w ith
symbolic meaning and an ability to encu lturat e partic ipant s in the Inuit soci al syste m
(Binford 1962:219-20). The techncm ic and socio-rec hntc functions will beaddress ed
Ilrst.
Co mparisons with othe r beads from dated sites are restricted since the mould -
pressed be ads are un ique and the drawn seed beads so com mon. But both types at lea s t
co rroborate the doc umen ted presence of aborigin al peo ple. The tjpe IIIa 3 drawn be ad
da tes to the tate IHth century [Karkfins, pers. co mm.. 19861. wh ile the rest of the draw n
beads are cl osely associated with European art i facts clearl y dated to the 1710s .
Trading beads to the Inuit appears to have been part of the general British
pacification campaign in southern Labrador. Cart wright was part ofthis campaign as
h i
well 35 31r.Jder whoemph)y~ Labr:Jdor aboriginJl p.:opk .....lm~ ofwho m h... may hav...
paid in beads. He documents Il'3ding beads w ith Inuit at C::l~ SI. Ch;lt!.:s. lh' lugh 1\11131
Stage Cove ( 1792 1:1·J2·46) . Howe\'er. thesc: bt3l.ls ma~ h3\"1: h..:cn UM."U:lool tlsl h~' the
few Inu it that C:utwrighl employed.n serva nts (17Q2 1:111 1: 1 :Q). Thei r work wu uld
proba bly have taken them into his house and around Inc F"' ;l ' U~ b Jt\' 3. J. f'll' Slhk "lJll<'"
location .
In ter ms of the bead fu nctio n in an Kk o-technic scuse t Blnto nl I Uh1:1 I Q·1 t ll. l h i~
study d oes not have the scope to add ress it w ith much ctlntkkrk'l:. AlI llfth\' J r:l.wn ~:llI s
were recov ered fro m a midde n and the mould- pressed ones were found in hullsc 1i:3tUl'l:\
and sho re-edge activity er ias. The drawn bea ds may have arrived in the midd...n as a
result o f beingswept off 3 lluur or by discard of a bcaf..kll garmcm. Y...r, in term, 01
popularitythe marked distr ibution oft he be ads sugg...,ls the draw n unc, ma~ ha ve hccn
tess pop ular-than mould-pressed OOl:S .
Up to the late 1760s at le:1St tTa)'lor 1971:1-«)1. Inuit ck arly vatuclI l'lt.' atb a, an
exchange commodny, which they tradal with Cartwri gh t 1 1 7\) ~ I:1541. In nth...r wnnh
this value. in both an eco nomic and U~ se nse. reflec ts thep~laril~ lit"h.:3d.. in gen...ral
300 probably so me beadstyles in panicular. Given thi.. p tpular it}", ht.'ath r~'l..~)Vcn..-..J hu m
hcuse features and activity areas s uggests In uh m:lYhave been re"pln..ihk for their
deposit io n. In coneasr. the recovery of .311 the drawn bt.':llb hu m a n: ruo;carea...ugge ' t..
Eu ropean were responsible . It so. this vltuario n ma.y r",I1~'\1 Ih i .. bead ,1)1e\ unpllfltll:lrity
with the Inuit durin g the 1770s .
·UO Peesnnal Gr oup
1/1- / J
Plai t! s.t :
·UO .l Ke) \
A hea vy iron ward-lock k",y with the bit :lnll nm.....lrih ..hank .....vcr..:1y lkgr:Jl.k ll ;1II11
m<:;LSur ing Q.5 :<J .5 -..0.7 e m. was n: l 'UVI:I'1.'d in the dtlll N a)'ufStruc turc ,\ rca I. Th e
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frame and SlolS of Ihe blade C;xTe\pond 10 the wards or proj~etion5 in a kC)'-hole and/o r
the doo r lock C;JSC (Prie ss 1979:72-7.:\, I~; ~Iart i n 1 9a~ :2 I J ) . The k.::)' ·, bow or finger
hold is D·,h aped, not circuIJ''. " 473)
AceonJing 10 Stone's FortMkhili mackinac key d 3.Ssific:uion this is 3 Series B.
T)'~ I, with a solid shank cl lCr.t ing beyond the blade or distal end projection which
moves the lock boll(5) (Stone 1974:225-29), The sh3.nk extension wn noted during
CII.C3Valion, but was so degradedit did nor survive C313.Ioguing andconservation. The key
appears 10 further correspond 10 Slone's Variety :I. which has notches in the distal :and
proximal blade edges with 3 naring or widening bouo m edge ' Stone 1974:227-331,
The key was found less than two r:l north of a door lock 31the same level. Th is
d ose association, along with their reasombt y good fit, jn<.l ica t~ s the two were probably
used together, Series B, Type I keys from Fort Michilim:1ckin:1Chave :11~o been
interpreted as probable door lock keys, dating to the fort's mid to late 18th century British
occupation (Stone 1974:229).
4. 11 ActlvltlesGroup
(n-126 )
MlIps / .2
Table I .J
4.11.1 Construction tools
Plmu 4./004.18
A drill bit measuring 7.9 '( 2.1 '( '\6 cm ""':ISfound in the Structure Art :11 west end
exterior midden. It has :1rectangular shank and a !>lighd>' concave......edge-shape, leisrer-
like point with three stubby, evenly spaced tips (light. pers. comm. June 1987). A
~ccond. highly similar bit measuring It O, 1.2 'I. 0.9 em W:1.~ 10uOO nearly adjacent. The
prll\ imal linished end of their shanks would have been hafted into the cuff of a brace. the
distal end of a bitstock or hand-driven drill (Brown 1980:2'-5). Comparable bits, at least
tlnl' of which W:l5 madeof steel. were recoverer from Fun ~tich il imackin:lC. Mkh igan
h.\
Iron bits tocks using bits like these w cre develupcd e. I 7.!Uand were U\c:u up tu th o:
mid- [170s at least (Brown [q80:24~ ) . T hey had an dho\\'.~harx't1 ha ndgrip w hich · rr..:d ~
rotated around :1 button-head pa lm res, though the chuck an d thebit were \ ta t illl1:lrY ·
(Brown 1980:245). In 3 bitstock these bit s coulu ha ve been 1I.,cdfor a varicty ofdrill ing
functionsin carpentry, coopering am.! gunsmhhing , Sllch as musket stockrepa ir.
Ca rtwright re c ords one inciden t when o ne orbis 'nuskct s tocks needed repair- ;lftcr he
broke it while striking a sleddog (17112 I : 11W .
Associated with the above bits was amnher po ssible Ilrill part measuring 1.'.1 x 0 .7
This piece ofrc la tive ly long, thin iron nxJ wi th a round shankhad lllW en d split
dow n the mid dle for approxl ma relyune em. Part u r lhc vp fit end is abscm ;In (.] the
re ma inder is If-s haped in cross -sec tion. Th e othe r e nd is la rger and rounde d :.1:-. in a nai l
hea d. but is 10 0 rusted to enab le erose lnde nriflcatiun. Th is p iccc vomcwhut rcscrnhlc'i the
rods or pins u sed to attach the button-head ora birstoc k or hand-dr tvc n drul 10 its
ha ndgri p( Brown 1980:2..\5). (1t6791
Two other possib le drill bi t pieces. fou nd appro ximatel y a metre north " I' #))11and
111038 above. measu red 2.9:<1.3 x0.45 e m and 3.6 x 1.5 x 0.11 em. res~cli\'cly . The
s ma lle r one had a so me what sq uared end while the oppos ite thinner end lIares ' l UI in a V
sha pe. The p roxi ma l end of th is pieceap pe ars sna ppedor b roken w h ile thai ofthe larger
item appears comp lete . Their sh ape. size a nd proximity to the outer bit\ suggesl\ they
may have be e n bitso r b lades for a drill o r scraping mol. Alternativel y. they Ina y hethe
d ista l ends o f l a~e na ils orsp ikes with chisel-type posus.
A solid piece of iro n. meas uring 4.H '( 25 '( 1..' ema nd shaped vcguclvI ike Ih,; claw
end of a claw ha mme r. was recovered fro m the uppcrhalf o tthc Structure Are a I cast
end p it. T his degraded piece is bro ken a t borhen d-, and sp lit down the middk tl lr
app rox imate ly one th ird its leng th. In size andshapo,l i, re .,~ mb l~, ho rhshed i., ta l end.) 1" a
na il pu ller recovered fro m Fort Mlchilimackinac, a s wellas pan 01'a frame p lt sa w blad e
cla m p of a style used in N~w E ng land J uri ng the mid- tilth centu ry r Martin 1 9 K~ : 2 I K - l q :
Si oant: 1976:711. 1#1 040)
An incomplete iron claw hamme r head, m easuring 804 x4.6 1( 2.9 em and fou nd in
a.~wciation withn3il fragments. was recovered from Feature J. The head is mhs ing its
hamme ring knob o r head part as it is brok en a lon g the s ho rt axis o f the head slot w here h
wouldha ve been hafted. The hamme r claws are relatively ~hort an d appe a r worn since
they ares l ig htlych ip ped at their oute r edges. All hough the head is lnccmptee it a ppears
thai the part forward of tile break is s l ightly thi ck er rhan the area immedia telj ' behind the
broken hafting slot. Hammers thai have a sligh t bulge at the haft ing slot and whieh
narrowsl ig htly tow ard their claw s are :'it}'lhtic attr ibutes dated in NewEng land to
e.J760-¢arly 18005 (Sl oane 1976:23). (114111
4. 111 Farm tools
Ptotes 4.JO•.J.:U,4.26.·U 8
Artifacts which appeared 10lit thi s caeg o rv ofSouth' ~ 1 1 977bllypolog~' inclu d ed
tw o pieces o r halve s of the neck or sha nk of an iron shovel blade (Light. P'=I'S. comm.
19K1). They were found approximatel y -IOcm apart in the Struc t ure Area I west e nd
ex teriormidden. Long. narrow and concave with three e venly spec..'t.Iholes along the
midline , these piece s measured 105 x ) .2 xO. 15 emand 7..' .~ J.7 ~O. 1 em, respectively.
The pieces form most ir not all of the ha ft in wb lcb the w ooden ban d'e wc u td 6I,s ecur..'lI
hy nails driven lhrough it ( No~ 1 Heme 1970:27 5 : Grimm 1910:891. l#5S4 .#5SSl
Two sh ort, narrow conc a ve iron piece s fo u nd together in the s ume area as abo ve.
m~aS lll\.oJ 7.0 ~ 2.2 x 0.4 ern and 6,0.1( IJ ~ 0.3 e m, respectiv ely . Tr iangular in sha p e .
th ey resem b le the shovel blade neck fr agments abo ve, bu t are sma ller and narrower and
na ve no holes for sc rew or nail hafting requirem cras. They are pro bably tw o parts o f the
haft ingneck or a too l . 111 10.'6)
A long . narrov..· iron tong. measuring 42.2 .1( 2.5-5.4 .1( 1.Ie rn , was reco vered
approximatel y one and one half m in:'idllthe St ru cture Area I doo rway at th e south e nd
of the large trench. It appears lo be half of a pair of ham mer longs used in blad.:sm ithin g
andlead shot man-
general ly aligned wil '
· f) : ~48 ) . The s m all.rc c ta ngulur hlng hladc is
.•,,(ldeal ha ndle, as witha pair of \l,';ss<H's. BUI Ihl.'
"
bl.:llie is rotated 90 to the ha ndle so thai in U S c it would clamp norcut. The irun swivel ;u
the junction point of blade and handle is ru..t~d 51'l id . ( #1112~1
A large piece of an iron axe hcad, measurin g 10..', IU x lIl ctn, was c'\':l llah'u
fromStruc tureArea 2. T he head. probably from a fold ed stra p :.1.'1.'has a break ut thc
edgeof onehal f o f ihe axe's poll o r buu lLi g ht, pers.ccrnm ..1tlH 11. If complete thc J" l.'
would ha ve had a bit inserted between th...two folded halves w hcn:lh<:y meet at Ih.....nd
opposite the poll (Light 1987 :22-204: Sloane 1976:12- 1J). (11"4643 1
4.11.3 S torage ite ms
Plates 4.2J·{25. -1-.28
Six smallpie ces of narrow, broken band ironnf various I ~ ngt h ~ were recovered
fromdistu rbedare as along the south skle of th~ Structure Area I ~ a~1 L'nu pit. Th eir
broken e nds indicate they were once partof a larger p iece. perhaps a barrel hoop <lr l h L'~t
lid and ed ge fining s. (#464 B.C,E-a,#466Cl
A small, narr o wV shape grooved piece ofiron . me asuring IU ~ 1.1 d l.tiern. was
foundin level thre e inthe south-west comer of the fireplace . Broken at oolh cndx ami
triangular tncrces -section. it maybe partof a storagec hest lid or edge tining. IltX47j
A lo ng, narrow andrectangular piece of iron,meusurieg 42 .0 , .' .5 ~ n.2em, was
foundcloselyassoci atedwi th the door lock in theStruc tureArea I tluorway. It res emble..
a piece o f a barrel hoop, tho ugh it has nurive ts or holes . Itsdtlnr way a"sIH;iation
suggests usc 3Sa part of a straphinge or rein forcing bar fera 1I0OfIGrimm IQ70: LJ51.
1#1029)
A lo ng, narrow piece o f iron.measuring 23.7 ~ 2 .7 , 1),4 e m, is probably a barrel
hoop fragm era. Rectangular inshape antibroke nat be th ends. it was found in the
Structure Area I wes t end exterior midden. A t leasl six similar piec e, o f various knglh~
were fou nd with th is example . some of which hadeithe r rivctv, holcs or hoth along their
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length . The c vcnn appearance of the piece and its general simila ri ty to the othe rs
suggests it is pan cr a b urrelhoop (Light. pers.comm. 1987) . The iro n strapping also
resembles storageches t edgeand lid fittings (GullovandKapel 1979:106). (#1042)
A semi-circular shaped piece of degrudedoak with a s mall hole in one end.
measuring34.0 x 10.5 x a.Scm. wasrecoveredfrom the mid -section of the large trench
in the castend of Struc tureArea L This oak piece. curved in a stubby. semi-circular
shape andwith woodgrain orientationalong its long axis. may be an end part of a small
barrel or perhaps a bucke t. If th is pieceis a barrel end, it may bea head cant witha
sample hole (Ross 1985 :7 ; Grim m 1970:90). It i$ not clear if the ho le has been drilled or
punched for a particular use or if it is from an absent knot. Barrels. casks, pails andtubs
were madeby the Stage Covecooper for storing fish, seal o il. venison andrum. though
their size antistorage location is not recorded ( l i 92 [:215: 2 : IJ, 28). Theprovenience of
the piece appears10 be the border between the documented kitchen and diningroom.
(#1070)
Eight pieces of band ironof various lengths were recovered from a small disturbed
area withinStructureArea 2, approximately three metres west of ihe feature's excavation
unit. The largest piece. measuring [1.7 x 2.8Jt O.l5-O.25cm , is rectangular in shape with
twoslantedcorners, probably cut . Somepieces have rivets or holes and all are long and
narrowwith broken ends . These attributes suggestthe pieces wereonce partofa larger
item. perhaps a barrel hoop,or chest lidand edge fittings (Light, pers.comm.June 1987;
Gullov and Kapel 1979 : 106). (#462A.B.#464B.C.E·G,IMti6C)
The band ironwas recovered inassociation with a cluster of nails. nail fragments
and othersimilar pieces of ironstrappingwith 3 rivets and pu nched holes. A few
additionalclusters of similar iron strapfragments (n- 50) were found at surface in
disturbed areas within the feature .
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4.11.4 Aborig inal artifacts
Plate -a7
A thinretouched c her- Hake. measuring 1.8 x I .~ ,n.) em. wa s found in Feature 0
on the landward edge of a sect io n of the bedrock shore. Th is yellow ish-brown Hake with
splotches of du ll red is tri angula r in outline and wt.'lIge.shapet! in c ross -section . II is
retouched on its two bevelled ed ges and along its distinct pointed end . The opposite
bevelled end is steeply ret ouched on the do rsal su rface and the thin lo ng silk is rt:luuo.:hcJ
on the ventral surface. AI its th ickest part the slightly curving wedge is not retouched .
but forms a righl ..ngle with the smooth, flat dorsa l surface . The smo o th. slopi ng vcr urat
surface ;S:11approximate ly 45°\0 this back edge. The piece has a worked point and
various retouched surfac es but lacks udistinct bulb of percus sion. t#I IJI
Its wedge shape and lackof percussion bulb suggests it m~y be a guntlintlIak hut
its bifaclal retouch and association with a bead and retouch ed glass p iece dllsui~d belo w
suggests useby Labrador aboriginal people (Martin 19B5: 194·95). The pointed end
resemblesa graveror awl.the short bevelled and retouched endopposite a sU:lpcr,while
thelong retouchedside may have been usedasa knife.
A bifaciallyflaked greenbo ttle glass piece, measuring 5 .2 .\ 2.4 x f1.Qe rn, was also
found near the landwardedgeof the bedrock shore, approxlrnarelyone rncast of the
retouchedchert. AI the pointed, distal end theconcave shaped gtass piece is rctuudleu in
anuneven manneron bo th sides. The retouchcontinues on one side o f the shaft
primalily along the ventral surface. This modification is generallynot assteep as the
retouch on the dorsal surface, especiallyat thepoint. The blunt pmxirnu l end is
somewhat squaredand resembles a prepared platform, though is probabl y a non·muditicd
fracture. (#139)
The glassappears10 bepart of the neckfrom a case or wineboule a.s it has a
moulded groove on its ventralsurface whichresembles the insidecurve ofa b.1\I1c neck,
perhaps fromthe areajust above the shoulder tlones l<1ll6:95; IllllS: 17\. This gmuve
forms much of the shaft ofthe piece and, when held inthe left hand, the thumb rcsu
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cnily in the moul ded groove with forefinge r w~ .1tOIlnd behind it along its concave
\Uff3ce. A !>haf t or wood or bone couldbe easily h:lfl ed here in place a fthe thu mb. In
Ihispo sition3.11 retouched (dges are useable. Hololi.:ver. oopo lu h W3$ visible o n the
groove's edges which m ig ht indic;::lte b fting lltIteri31 3bruio n . The cO nc3vc. \Iorsal side
hn many surface SCf;1(che s running lengthwisearappmxlmate ty 2~Oto the long allis,
~ggest i ng it may have be en used Wilh.1fore 3nd back mocion. In3ny C3St. becauseof
ilSweak prcventerce alo ng thesho reedge. it is unclear when the piece wasused .
Approxim:uely live metres non hof the retouched gl.us and chen a small. sp lit chert
pebble nakc measuring 2 .3 II 1.4 x 0.4em W3~ also fo und alo ng the be d rock sho re . It has
a Ian colored co rtex with a light yel low to green inte r io r. It ap[k~ to be sligfll ly edge-
bauered intwo small areas ;llong opposite s idesof its length and at one somewhat
~uared erd. (# 1063)
Th eselithics :tnd(he retouched gins piece were not cou n ted for co mparison
purposes with South's ( 19 17b) artifXl paue ms given their we ak prove nteece.
-t11.S Mi~l laneoushardw~
Plofes 4.U A.J5.4.U .4.26 .4.18
A pieceof cylindrical ly-shaped VoTlJuglu iron stock measuring 50.0 :<4.5em .1lld
wrighing 3.9 kg (8.10 Ibs. ) was found in the Structure Area 1 west end exterior milklen.
It:tppean to be a counte rweight. with the chain link at theproxinul end used015 an eye
(urlhe h;anging/counterwe ight function. According to Light tpe rs.comm.. 1987). after
cUll ing and breaki ng(he wrought i ron stock to size. th e li nk wo uld be auached by n/"St
hammering a lurge metal punch into theend ofthe stock in orde r to form themain hole,
followed by Ihe use of a s maller punchfor a secondary holejust big enoughto hold the
l ink. The n Ih~ eye would hi: set in thehole andwelded twoto three limes. Assuming the
stock is British. ;1would have originallybeen about two metres long (Light 1987:11).
1~2 }
A 131!(', heavy piece of iron me:ISUring 18.0 x 0.4- 1.6x OA .().6 em ;rndcurvedinto
theshape ofa J was found in level threewithinthe Structure Area I east ~nO.I pit. Its
function wasobviouslyas a hook, but il has no holes or rivets alongits longsectton
which might indicate its form of attachment. However, since the long straight siue is
broken at itstop or proximal end, it mayhave been attached in scrne mannerabove lhat
point. Similarexamples that served various functions such as hanging kitchen utensils
andholding candles, have been recovered from various 18thcenturyEuropean and North
American siles(Gullova nd KapeI1 979:115: Grimm 1970:12 I . {#IOJQ)
About 65thin iron Oakes, varyingin lengthand width though generallyonly one
mmthick, were arsc found in the eastend pit. They were reco vered as smal clustersand
separatel1akes betweenlevels one to five. Their function is unknown though their wale
vertical distribution suggests mey may have beenpart of a larger conruiner,asdoes their
general association with bar -ethoop piecesor metal strapping.
A caulking malletring madeof ironand measuring 6.5 x 2.6em wasfound at the
south-westcomer of tile St ructure AreaI fireplace in a midden matrix, level three. In
normal use thering would be attached tothe mallet head in order 10 help maintain the
headshapeduring use (Light, pers.comm., 1987). A large frag ment o f brick is wedged
intothe ringhole, but it see msdouhtful that the brick and ring wouldhave functioned
together, Although the brick/ring association is probably fortuit ous, the fireplace
proveniencesuggests a possible reinforcing function for the ring during fireplace
construction,as in modem rebarused to strengthenconcrete. (#472)
4.11.6 Activities Group discussion
Plares 4.10.4.]],4.15,4.26,4.28
Broken and unrepalred tools suchas the axe, hammer and shovel bladeneck piece s,
suggest therewas either no blacksmith or no smithy at the site. Cartwrighthad a ..mifh
duringthe early (770s at his Ranger Lodge post, but did notrecordone at Stage Cov-
(1792 1:18). The few pieces ofcoal fromFeature6 and Structure Area I and the laucr's
singlepiece of slag tdescribed below)suggest theremay have beensome repair of iron
tools. However, the broken toolparts and probable barrel hoop pieces may also be: the
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rc~ul t of a Jal.:k o f ra w iro n stock <If recyc leabte iron. Thh interprctnnon h:b also been
' Ul1gcslcd for the 1001fr:lgmcnl.s a nd broke n me talequip ment from :l Dantsh mission in
Greenland occupied c.1720 tGutlnv and Kapc l 1';l7Q:2UI J.
·U 2 Oth er
Pffl/f!S.+./I.7..J,7.5
Thi s artifact clas s is d<:sig natl!u by South IlQ17bl fur specialized uctiviries. The
following arti facts are nul counted for compari"'JM with South's artifact models bec ause
" I'their apparent func tion as scrap . o r at least in some unknow n func tio n t Ma rtin
I\}K5:226j.
Structu rcArca l
A sm a ll piece of grey-brow n slag. meas uring 2.7"( 2 .2 s 1,1 em , was recovered
from a s ma ll d isturbed area alo ng the interio r edge of Struct ure Are a J at its no rth-c ast
cor ner . Thi s ite m. pock-marked with air holes an d with o ne small patch of wha t is
probably br ic k morta r, suggests blacks mithing activit y (Unglik 1987 :9&-991. The ~ingle
ir un ton g lead sprue and single iron lo ng recover ed fro m this area suggest the activit y was
lead sho t manu facture . The fu nctio n orthe sma ll piece of reddish tired clay as socia ted
with the slag is unknown, thou gh it may ha ve bee n used in brick mak ing . Clay pipe a nd
hall ;j<,lllinl fragm ents were used as 18th ce ntury br ick te mper mate rial tG urcke
It.lK7: I::!7·28 1. so the fired cla y ma~' have as wel l. (# 10:,\2A.Bl
A small piece of's hiny blac k cca! was found in the middle otthe feat ure's eust en d.
This p icc..:. with de nse. tightly bond ed layer s, measured .'!.O, 0.9 :0; 0.8 em . Wood is the
sitc 's ,,"ly docu mented fireplace fuel. but coa l may have been burnt as well . pe rhaps
lh:ring ;lIt ;.Il:livity such as lead shot manu facture . (#682A)
Assodated with thc coal were num erous iro n tlakcs positioned immedi ate ly below a
blac k matr ix ofwuod and piel·tts of a yellowish-brown. pape r-like ma ter ial. Canwrigh t
recorded us ing "pitc hed paper" as a roofcoverlng a nd recommended cove ring board and
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pitched paper roofs with moss and pea r sods t 17\):!! : I.' : t ,mll"riglll A/ld il/l'm: ,\.'. oJ }.
Given this documen tation and the laye red materia l's similarit} to paper . a samp k W:I.S
sent to the Canadia n Conservatio n Institute tor ;lnal)'sis ill order hi verity Its ~'llmp'" i l i ll n
(Miller 1995). The material could not be fJ<.)s il in~ly idc ntilk'J . gi \l'lI ih(,.I.'gr:Wl'u
condi tion. but it was found to have "fibrous and granula r incluxiunx."
Feature 5
Approxima tely 12 piece s of lead plus a rewpice e:-.uf a puch-likc material and 1\0".,1
were recove red duri ng shovel tes ting ofrb c area sumHlnJing the hri..:k conc·cntmtion .
Anot he r I:! pieces of lead plu s more wood , so m\.'o f it sa wn. we re :11,,, recov er ed from thl'
lest pits scattered within a Jf)., III m area paralleling rhc chore .
These materia ls and thei r prove nience may rencumc 00;11 huilJ ing ;md plunk
cutting assoc iated with bui lding sea l oil vats . a probahl~ ~h,.~ .eJg~ a~'li\ uy t J N ! ! ::!.7,
~3) . Furt her. much of this area immediate ly bac k fro m the chore compri-..:u nne 'l fthl:
few section; of Stage Cove shore line suitab le lor hau ling boars ou t uf' the water or
buildi ng a stage or wharf. Th is is due to the sloping bedrock and the slhlre\ kJge·ti"c
edge. No struc tural remains were vi ole at surface though, and none WJ~ encoun tered
below ground during testing. 11t~~,1t7J,1t 16R B)
Th is conc ludes the descript io ns of artifacts net used in the study on the ~ite\
occupation chronology . Ceramics anti tobacco pipo;:s arc Je .\crihcJ in the rGl[owing
chapter as pan oft hat study.
C HAI'TER FIVE
ChrUIIOlolQ and Ar lifm.:t:\ lodel s
5. 1 Intr oduct ion
Diagno\l ic ceramic ~h...rds fro m the Kitch en Group are tin t described and
vtyfivrically da tcd . They arc then quantifi ed in the M<':.Ln Ceramic Date Furmula t South
1977b :21 7). The form ula provide s a mcdian dut c for ccramie use and deposition and in
turn for site occ upation. The se form ula Jat'~s for the s ite and feotwc s ere co mpared with
arti fact aryle and docu mental')' dal es . Th is co mparative process is repeated us ing the
tobacco pipe assemblage and the Harringt orvB inford alll! Hanson pipe dat ing formulas
t(};wakl 11I75). Th e result s are discu ssed follow ing each set of comparisons {Table s
~ .1 -5 .lJ) . Lastly, thc whole assemblag e is compared wi th South's art ifac t patterns and the
r...suns an: discussed (1977a: 11I77b; Tables !.I -I .3\.
5•.! Ce ru mlcse descrip t ion an d s t, 'li\ tlc dating
Tl/blesS. / .S.Z.5.-I-
P/<lles5. / .5.1
~ . 2 . 1 North Devon Gr3h·1 war es
Near ly all the North Devon gravel free ware W3S recove red from Stru ctu re Are3 :!: .
A sm31Jamollnt W3Sexcavated and two relat ively large . se parate sherd clusters were
cottc cred from sl ightly distu rbed cor uexrs with in the feature. The sherd body fabric is
usually a du ll. lig ht red with a grey core . similar to North De von gravel tempered ware
recove rcd in North Ameri ca anJ Britain (Noel Hume 1970: 133) . The she rds tend 10 have
an amber colored g l al.~ on the cxre rlc r with a pale green glazed inter ior. Of el se an amber
color ...d glue on both sides. According to Watkins (1960:48 ) the tempered ware is:
;2
"a wheel-turned type \\ ith a l.::' t ur<~ th;lt i ~ J'Oo "l rl ~ I n.:JJo:l.I. huhhl ~ J.n.J J'Oo'n'u,
:ml.l ir clcaves in an anll:ular aoo 'o:n irr...~ul,lr"J.' h.."\:all....•..[rh... ..'lar...·
temper, II is h.mJ and "itsisl.3nl tll bill w, .hll ln.mtlk , n J. lb\:llIl"l: J'Ool inl " h...n
broken."
aTKJ cleave in ashnila r w3 )'. ("It)t )l.:lltk l~ 1
Gravel tempered were i, \.'On, kkr eJ h..'a, ·y alll.l 1.:rudc ,,"ut (M'3\:lk al, ;I warc' \\ hich
could be used in vessels made 10 be heated lGr3nt llj l\.\:t' \I . '1'...1vin..·...man)' gr3 \'l~ 1 Ire...
been heated during usc (Grantllj l\J ::',l, D6-1J 1). Certain vc" ...l-,wcrc mad ... with both
I~ ~S of ware. , ueh as.j.3l'S with handles. so th...ir peod ucer. may hav...thoughtth...m
comparable 3.i well tGr:ml IQ8J::'41. In Ih...171hccntury thc, ...pan, aoo ""f1'.'dall)' jar, "I
this ware were "essenlial lor pres.:rving and pil.:kling foods alll.ll'tlr M:w ing beer"
(Watkins 1960:501. Since these I )'~S of Ii-lOllproc...n ing m ntinu...'ll ir uo th... IKth o: ntury.
and since Cartwright documented these .3divitk'!i al SI.3g...Cove. it r.plllbahl.: th...Nllrlh
Devon wan: was used in thoe same manner 0 792 1:22.',2-15, :!I'lJ; 1:12. K:', .
An attempted restc ranon of the sh...nJs sugg':SI\.'1.J thai J1lJ1.:" thOl n two al'lllp ",ihly
no more than four vesseb are represented . The)' resemble large pan'>u.....d f"r \."uking ur
washing as well as l.arge rimmed storage jars IColeman-Smith 11,l71,l:/lf1l. AhhllUgh their
side wall height could not be detcrmin ed.fwo h:K.I diamct....... uf "O.()\: m and 2'J,K ern
r~,peet i ve l)'. ·...irh remfcrcemem " rip" below the rirntop . Gravel l~mJlCn..'lJ pOIn\w...re
made with sides ten to 12.5 em high and had rim, J .'. Oto "KJ em in diame tcr, with
reinforcement strips below the projec ting rimtop (Watkin, \1)1')0:"1I·:'0). Both
reconstructedexamples have mese \ trip'i and thcir rim diamet...r, are vimilar 10 the pOln, .
A rim sherd fromeither a small j....or pan with :l d iam...tcr of arPflJ ~ imald)' 15..' ern
was also excavated . A sm311 jar rim aimilar in , hape ha-\been re\.1JVen.Of ' .n Britain dating
In the IKth century IBmady ly'N:fJ7, 9Y). The extent of the glaze on the Stage COile
piece is differentth ough as it is cominous around ihe shoulder and on beth sides, while
that of the British piecestops at the outcurve of the shoulder. A better vessel match is a
~ma ll ran like the one excavated from a late 17th century context at Jamestown. Virginia
(Watkins IYI)():56). These pans were also used in the 18th century and. like the Stage
COliC examnle. may be en her gravel tempered or grave' free1Watkins 1960:56;Grant
IYK~ :1~6) . (#lli3,
Two body sberds with three parallel wheel marks probably represent two vessels as
the formerpiece has a green glaze while the latter is orange. The grooves resemble those
in small gravel tempered cooking pots. A comparable example. 15.3 ern high with a 24.1
ernd iameter top, was excavated at Jamestown, Virginia from an undated context. perhaps
17th ce ntury (Watkins 1960:40, . The se wheel marked pieces however. are very likely
from a type of 18th century plat ter or charger (Grant 1983:136). (#120,#201)
5.2.2 Creamwarc
Tclbles5.1 -5A
Plate 5.3
Crcamwarc comprises the majority of the Structure Area 1 and Feature 3 cera mic
sample, though only about 23% for Structure Area 2. This lead-glazed fine earthenware
has a cream colored body with a pale yellow glaze. Approximately 86% (n-7&9 1)of
the Feature ~ ceramics were creamware.t he highest concentration from any of the
exca vated areas. These included the only sherds of the deeper yellow shade of
crcamware lirst developed in the 1760s andcalled Queen's Ware (Nod Hume I97U:126;
IlJ7.': 2J91. They appear 10 be plate sherds with two slightlydifferent patterns. each of
which was produced for approximately a decade. (#852,#459)
Plate sherds from the fireplace area had 3. pattern with a feather design on their rim
edge called the Old Feather Edged. This pattern, dated to c. I770-1785, was made in at
k asltw" types. each with 3. feather With eight fronds. six small ones positioned between
1\\' 0 large (No\i'l Hurne 1973:224-25, 238). Only one type has a gap or break in the
fronds . It also appears 10 han: a more und ulunn g r im edge than the ,Ine w ithout the gap.
(lot 935.#29,:t998.#86111
A so urce of the design with the break be tween the fronds \\a~ the .... lcl boum c rirlll' s
Derbyshire factory which operated c . 1 7 ntl- 17H~ t'Iuwncr 147 1:2 I ). The d~·,ign with out
the gap is attribut ed to wedgwocd's ponery f:Il'lOry in Sraffllnhh ire I~ ,,\.: I Hun l<.'
1973 :225 ,2 38-239 ). Examples have been e-ecavurcd from Williamsnurg. Virginia and
dated c. I770-1785 (Noe l Hume [Q73:2251.
Bowl sherds fro m the base and wall of what is pmnably a small. unl.kl·,' r:llL'tJ
crea rnware bow l were a lso recove red fro m Feature 3 (Nile! Humc 1470: 1.\! _.\.\ 1. The
bowl wall heigh t and rim diam eter could not be de te rmined butr hc t-asc arrears 'iimi lar
to those on small creamware and pearlware bowt s fro m throughou t she b le IXth century
and into the ear ly 19th (Noel Hume [9 70 :1:\2,[ 331. A I~\\' crear ware 'iherd 'i from a
di ffere nt vesse l have bead and reel edg ing on wha t appears III be their ou tside ~u rr:Il'e ;11\1
belowthe rim. This design, da ted on a coffee pot with a c. 17hX Bri li ~h provenience, i, in
keeping with a site midden large ly dated to the l77 th I Charle~ton aOllTowner
1977 :Fig .72l , (#58)
5.2.3 Miscella neous wares
Tables 5.1,5.2,5.4,5,5
Plate 5.2
Three porcelain sherds from the kitchen area of Structure Area I am.!nne vhcrd from
Struc ture Area 2 appear to be Underg laze blue Chinese porcela in INt>\;I Hume I{J711:1.17:
South 1977 b:2 11). Th e chinojserienoral des ign is sharp and d ea r, cove red with a
vitreous sheen. The sherds are made of a whhlsh-grcy paste. hard and denvcw ith a ..light
blue tint, They appear s imilar to porcelain saucer and tea bowl rim ~hc rds e 'l'avaled
from ac,I 725-1775 provenie nce at Fori Michiflmack inac (Miller and Stone 1~7 r l: X4 J.
(#69,#113,#934)
These porcelain sberds have a new appea rance character istic of Chinese porcela in,
unlike a faded sberd of English porcela in excavated from Feature 3 (Noe l Humc
1970:1;\71. This l atl~r vherd'v faded transfer pr int. softe r looking paste and craz ing
distinguish it from the Chinese porcelain . Its paired blue banos at the rim edge resemble
tho'>l: u n an Engli sh undcrglazc blue porcd ain saucer recovere d from a Brirish fort in
Pvnncylvunla occ upied c. I761h tGrimm 1970:160-61 1. 1118:171
Most or the s ite' s tin enamelled earthe nware In-22t:!6) came fro m Feature ~. with
lhe balance from Structure Area 2. A few of these srnull, cream colored »herds were
cnamc ljcd in a light . duck -egg blue but most had no enamel. lnclc dlng the s ing le rim
shcrd from Featu re 3. The line . unrempere d , earthenware fabric and ligj ublue ename l
sugges t b eth French faience as well as British Del ftware . rbn #850)
The shape of the sing le rim sheru indica tes it is a large bowl wi th a probable vesse l
rim dia meter of 32-34 ern. Examples o f French faie nce bowls co mparable in rim sha pe
bUl with a smaller diam ete r have been recovered from the Louis bourg fort ress, d:lIing to
c.1719-174:1IBarton 1981:6.2.'\ -251. However these bowls haw a "soft pink/red " fabric
and are "generally covered inside on ly with a white slip" (Barto n 1 9&1 :2~ ) . They are
attributed to manuf acture in sou the rn France .
A boner match appears to be Delftware. a ware ......cde ota "son- paste ." with a "light
buff-co loured body and glaze of light blue" (Grim m 1970: [59. l6~) . Delftware wash
basin and punch bowl manu facture da tes to the I:.•e 181h century. Sberds similar 10 the
Stag~ Cove ones were auributed 10 a Delftwnre bowl with a 22.8 em dia me ter recovered
from a British fort in Pennsylv ania occ upied c.1760s (Grimm 1970:15Q. [6~ 1 . Th e Stage
CllII~ lin enamelled earthenware sherds might be from eithe r vesse l. bUI in any case the) '
were not used in the cera mic formula daling as their type co uld not be pos itively
itl~n t ilk'd lNuii[ Hum e lQ70:1 [ 1. 147; Sou th 1977b:212 ).
Feature -' conta ined the on ly sherds of stfpwcre, iden tified as lead glazed (com bed
yellow ] ( N~l Hume 1970: 104-07: South 1 ~77b :2 11 ) . Th ese shcrds have a buff colo red
pus'c with cream-colo red g laze. A feathe r or .eaf design on some is coe tcd with ;I, brown
slip . as are the engine -turned grooves. Nei ther rim dia meter nor wall height could be
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S.1A M~:1n ceramicda te furmula
1iJb/~s 5.1-5..1.5.9
South d eveloped the Mean Cl:ramic 0 31<.' For mula as a !n.:an~ Ill"~" Iimaling
occuparicn periods for British ~i lt'S . lis U'\I,! req uires Ih:ll , h...nJ nu rnlx'''' frlll n ...:ll"h Br it ish
ceramic be multip!ied by tht' ce ramic IYp.:\ median dall' " r usc. Thi, Jal e i, 1,.', lahli, lwd
via docume ntary research and calcula tion ofsherd coun t pt.'..k, ona pllru larity l,.'urve:.
Th...product of ...ach type median !lale and sh...rd coun t is 'll.hk J and 111...sum divided hy
the 1()(31number of sheres. The result is rhc ~an ceramic tb tc uf J "'pt"ililln. An .'t'rd ing
10 South ( 19N: l"~ ) it "cqU:lIC' well with Ih.: median ,ll,,"l"ur atilln dalt.'rc ["re~nled h~ thc
101;11 ce ramic colle ctio n" fro m 3 ..il<.' . All the Slagc Co ve , 1\,:1\1\ werc u, cd in Ih... liKm "la
exce pt fo r the 16 I in~n3md1ed Ylcl\h whos e c .u1,.11~p.: and ~"U lt ll ral Jllili.:ttinn OI UItJ .......
bedete rmi ned.
In co mparing occu patio n dates ....ilhin aed betwee n , it~ kalllrc'i. thc ~lc: m Co:ra mic
dates for the med ian occu patio n o f StJge Cow. Suuctu rc Arca~ I Jnd 2 a nd h: aturc .1
are . respect ively. 1122.5. 1781.4. 17:'~ .O and 1782.1. Th o:!lale\ for tho:vite and Struct ure
Area 2. co mpared with the documentary record, arc o hvio u\ly tllil ~arl}' while tho'oCr' ,r
Structure Area I and Featur e .l are ;I bit [ate .
prod uctio n dates for certain cer a mics. The North De von gravd tree ware wa v a\ \ign cd a
median production d ale o f 1713 based o n 5tylbti t: co mparisonv with the Nort h Devon
gravel tempered ware and on doc umentar y re sea rch tSout h 19771'1:211). Gravd tem flCred
ware has a relati ve ly lo ng produc tio n per iod uf 125 yean compared with the ot he r ..ne
ceramc types. with a ~"nsequent e:tIly I11thce ntury~ian dale 154Mh 11,1771'1:2111. Th e
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17 rJ median date assigeed the re latively large sample of grave l free sherds Cn- I:!! ) is
vuspectcd ufvkewing the formula results tor the whole: site and for Structure Area 2. The
more accurate 1780s median dates of Structure Area I and Feature J . features which
lacked gravel free ware. sugges t this as well. Moreo ver, when the North De von gra vel
free ware shcrds are re moved from the Structure Area 2 date calculation, the rcsuttis a
median occupation of 1788.Q.
Boththe North Devongravel tree ware's long manufacture period and its rncthudof
arrival in Labradorare probably responsible for the skeweddales. Gravel free waremay
not have been produced throughout the production period ofgrave l tempered, 30d
therefore may need to be c1~sifie<.l as a separate ware w ith a different median production
da te . Further, the ware reached Stage Cov e in the I770s, a time when at leas t the
prod ucrion uf grave l tempered ware was dec reasing and, pre sum ably , so was gravel free
(Sou th J9 77h:2 11). In conuasr. the seasonal migration of British fishermen a nd sealers 10
Labrador was nctdecreasmg.
Some of the Stage Cove tis hermc n and se alers pres umab ly came from Devon , o the r
areas ofsouth-west Eng land and south-east Ireland, jOistlike many o f their co untrymen
who worked as serv ants in the migrato ry fishery (Matthews 1973:180: Thor nto n
19 77 :160-6 1). All of these areas would have had access to Nort h D evon grave l free ware
based on loea.! and coas ta l trade (Watki ns 1960:27). The grave l tree sherds then prob ably
r"pre sent a cera mic connectio n between these areas and Labrador via a pottery tradit ion
that was fal1ing in popu lari ty. Thi s connectio n, plus the wa re 's produc tion period
~ uggcsts ~'h) _ pop u lar ear ly 18th century ce ramic type was used and discarded
approx imately 60 years later,
The 1780s dates of Structu re Area I and Feature :,\ma y be due 1<1 samp le size and
relatively early 18th centu ry medi an product io n da tes , respectively. The Structure Area I
178104date, seven years later than its docu me nted occ upation media n of 1774.5, wos
based on on ly 19 sherds . With such a s mall sam ple the produ ction dat e of o ne ceramic
type call easi ly skew the dale produ ced from the total cer amic ass ..:mhlag..:. Th..:r..:t", lrc .lh..:
178 1A dale is cons idered suspect as a medianuccupurion d are. a s is jhc 17It ! .1 Feature .\
dale . The lat ter may have been skewed hy me re laliw ly ea rl) I lIlh ccn ur..y median J ;JI..:
of 1733 fo r lead glaze d slipwnre (South IQ77h:~ 11I.
Some deg ree of Structure Area 1 occupation lnro thc 171111\ IIr 1;1I..:r in the w ntuQ
ca nnot be ru led out since the Strait o f Belle Isle hist oric reco rd indic:lh~s a vmullbut
steady increase in the European ser vant popul ation r'Fhornton 1477:J :\Q-/') 1I. Y..:I:l
s ingle. circa early 1770'Soccupauon of Stage Cove is supported by Imlsl ,,( the s ill.'
assemblagestylistic d ate s. Furthe r. Canwright \ las l Sill.' re ference Juring the -aunmcr Ill"
1779 mentions the bu ildings ' shul up" as they had been since ea rly in Ihe ~ ea r... uggesling,
little if any house occu patio n then I [792 2:.162. -4851. A gt:n..:ral comparison and
d iscuss ion of eac h feature ' s ceramic s follo ws.
5.2.5 Cera mic discus sion
Tables 5.]-5 .5
Plares5.J -5.3
The ra nge o f ceramics rec overed has bee n lim ited by a s mall sa mple sil e and hy
documented trash removal from abo ut Ca rtwrig ht 's househo ld 117Q2 2:67). In addili , 'I'l.
few ceramics wo uld beexpected within or near the house consideri ng the on e year
docu mented occupation followe d by Cartwright's move 10 a new house with mo..r. if not
al l his house hold goods (1792 2:105) . An American pri vateer's raid in J77tl wou ld ha ve
furth er reduce d. if not terminated . ce ramic usc and d iscard in Cartwrighl '" hnuse 117lJ2
2:1 16,362 ). Gtven this historic record and the variability in vhcrd l.juantit ics per feature .
intra-site co mparison of sherd count s was not done. Ce ramic "y lis lic au ri butcs were
co mpared tho ugh.us v:lCiabi li ly in sherd quanthy doc s not e tfcc t ce ramic q uali l;u ive
characteristics /Fish er 1987:53).
The relative ab undance o f c rea mware in Cart wrig ht's hous e reueus it.. poput arh y as
a compar ative ly c heap but durabl e tab leware durin g the 1170's INocl l lume
1973:2 18-24). lis documented popu lari ty with the ge ntry as a pre ferred ta ble ware i ~
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Indicated by the recovery of half the sherds fn" IOl2(})from the fireplace area, the
pmbable centre o f domestic al,t ivity. A number or crcamw are plate snerds of the same
shade and with the gap in the IC3lhen.b ign were found both in his hou se and Feat ure J.
These shared attributes indicate the feather t.bign plates wen: used in Structere Area I
JnJ probably discarded in Feature J,a practice perhaps reflectcd by the documentedtrash
removal from Cart wright 's house (1792 2:67), The similar 1780's media n dates for these
two feature s also sugges ts Structure Area J may have been the so urce fur much of
Peature J'scerarnics.
Creamwareplate sherds without the feather gap were found ill both Structure Area2
and Feature 3, bUI net Structure Area l. The Feature J sherds were mostly recovered in
thedeeper and therefore the earlier of the midden's two cultural strata. This suggests
they may have been discardedearly in the Stage Cove occupation,pre 1774. If so. then
the household in which these vessels were used would either have been the shorernen's
house or the sealers' . the unly two houses built and at least seasonally occupied between
1771 and 1774 11792 1:133), Since plate sherdswithout Ihe feather gap were also found
in Structure Area 2. it may have been the sourceof at least some of the creamware plates
theshcrdsrepresent.
The sharedattributes of t:te plates suggested cross-mending. but that process was
unsuccessful. Colour appears to be a poor cross-mending attribute for creamware since it
is affectedby many variables in the manufacturing process INoel Hume 1973:239). The
shared designattributes proved equally unsuccessful. though probable -im joins were
used tc estirnate a minimu- .vesset count. The likelihood of a join was subjectively
determined on the basis of paste. glaze.crazing,sherd thickness. as well as decoration
and colour (Kenyon and Kenyon 1982:) ). Comparisons were made with
contemporaneous pieces described in the literature and results are discussed in termsof
economicandcultural dimensions. The formerdimension is assumed to rcnecr the
expenseofceramics and the latter dimension ceramicshape basedondifferent patternsof
eating (Kenyon and Kenyo n l () 82 : .:! ~ ) .
Ceramic type and vessel form differences between Struc ture .\ 1 ;l~ land 2:indicate
merchant/serva nt diffe rences in regiona l background and die t. The Nurth Devon Gravel
free ware from Structure Area 2 was probably a.l popula r as gravel tempered ware lhuugh
there is less documentat ion on its use (Grant 19831. T he grave ltempered ware wns a
relatively inexpensive coarse ware used througho ut the 17th and lllth ccmuncst\\'~\tkin..
1960:20·27 ), Since so me ofCartwrlght's servants probab ly ca me Imm arvas in Britain
where gravel ware was used , it seems likely they would have continued using it in their
households during their two 10 three year tenure at Stage Cow.
The gravel ware vessels ident ified as either cooking pans or storage jar-; plus the
stoneware mug appear 10 be the ceramics of those servants. A scrvom preference tor
European food is not only documented bUIis reflected somewhat in the relatively large
amount of bone from domes ticate... fauna from Struct ure Area 2 [Macl.ean 1l}1l1 :~7J.
The gravel ware vessels plus the stoneware mug seem well suited for preparing. storing
and serving European provisions.
Though the cera mics appear to reflect a correlation betwee n docume nted dietary
preferences and faunal sa mple differences, they do not seem to Ill: as useful as indicators
of econo mic rank. Plates orcrcumwcre in a servant household arc perhaps no surprise
considering the popularity and relat ive cheapness of creamware. hUI more expensive
porcelain lea bowls or cups there are somewha t surpris ing. Nearly 30% of the crca mwure
(n"'4O)and one of four sherds of the Chinese porcelain was recovered from Structure
Area 2. At least two creamware plates are represented while the porce lain rim shcrd
suggests a small bowl. T he prete nce of both ceramics in that household and Cartwrighr'v
reflects a degree of cera mic homogeneity .
It is very doubtful Cartwright's servants could have purchased the ir own ce ramics at
or near the site due to its relative isolation. They may have brought them from Britain or
Ireland, a process suggeste d by the North Devon gravel free ware recovered mainly at
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Structure Area 2. But given its expense, servant ownership of Chinese porcelain would
seem doubtful. However, Cartwright may have supplied his servants with both
crcamwareand porcelain 5 nee he also provided his staff with someof their work
clorhlng and equipment ale,ug with (JOd a ldl odging (1792 lvli, 46,1 461. Managers of
small, 19th century plantation sites in the south-eastern United States supplied their
slaves and servants with ceramics, a practicewhich results in a fair degree of ceramic
homogeneity at these sites (Orser 198R:745-47j,
lfC anwright acted simil.:uily 10 the plantation elite, then porcelain tea wareand
creamwarcsherds in both a merchantand servant household makes them a poor measure
ordifferencesin theoccupants' purchasing power. The porcelain distribution in
particular suggests it was not used to supporta social hierarchy at Stage Cove.
5.3 Tobacco PIpes: description and stylistic dating
(n-I77)
7irbles 5.6-5.8
Plures 5..1.5.5
The pipesample included 115stem pieces and 45 bowl parts. Noneof the stems
were decorated thougheight bowl partshad mouldeddesigns or letters, some of which
clearly date to the late 18th century. Thediameterof 102of the stem bores was complete
enough for measuring. These are quantified indating formulas and the results compared
with stylisticand documentary dating.
5.l l StructureArea 2
Two pieces of adecorated pipe bowl. together comprising about halfof the
complete bowl, wereexcavated in this feature. On theexterior of the more lightly stained
part is a ligurcmoulded in reliefresembling a pr:mcing lion or dog. On the more darkly
stained fragment thereappears to be a standinghuman figure. A British comparison
U.1tIlSto 17JO·70 .1.S does a Colonial Americanexample, while a similar example from
Louisbourg, Nova Scotiadates to c.I770-1780(Noel Hume 1970:303; Walker 1977
0: 1551; Oswald Il.n5 :9Q). t#1781180)
The bowl pans have a raised. so mewhat segmented band encircl ing them in a
fluctuating curve. Within the band there appears to ~ ;I tl' lral dement. perhap s ctustors
of grapes. This design element is sim ilar to a IQth century exam ple frum Signal Hill. IhL'
Is land of Newfoundland (Jelk s 197:\:7:' . 9 1. 107· 151. A rulscu curvilinear line l'l;lrely
visible just below the lip of the bowl and div ided roughly into hemisphe res is a I,ksign
d ement dated toc.1730· 1790 (Walker 1977 0 :1551 ).
A small pipe spur and stem fragment excavated has a poo rly defined caril al B or \V
on one side of the spur. This stubby. cylindrical-shaped plpeb cw l base is very short :lIld
q uite oblong compared to the others in the assem blage . The incomp lete de sign could
o nly be tentativ ely identified and no co mparative examples were located. t#K7\1al
A small decorated pipe bowl fragme nt, about 15% of a complete Onwl . has rhc
capitalletter 0 and possibly the bono m of the capita llcucr T to its len in pan of ru llnd
cartouc he wiih a rouletted borde r. Belew the letters but within the cartouchc is wha t
appears to be a floral or simply curliqu e des ign. It vaguely resembles lhe c apital lette r H
ly ing on lts side. with the ends ofthe bottom bar of the H bending away from the lnp bar
in the shape of a C. A roughl y similar example-dated toc.1780 (Osw ald 1975:b9 ) has a
cartouche and a broken C, reversed and pointing back to the le tter s above. l ll102 j
Many pipes with the teners TO have been recovered from British military sile.,
dating to the America n Revo lutionary War period . The T D de.sign W.:l S upplkd to pipes
manufactured throughout the 18 th centur y and into the early Il,)thcentury ut lcast , wh ich
limits its utility as a daring tool (Omwake 1970:114) . Where the Stage Covc T D pipe,
originated is unknown, though it may ha ve been London. During the 17f10 s t~e
pipemaker Thuma s Do rmer made pipes in london. and until n0 5 he lVas the only British
pipemaker with those initials regist ered in the guild records tO mwake 1970: J14). Since
london was one of Cnrtw rlght's supply points fur goods and labou r priur to sai ling for
Labrador in \774, TO pipes could have been obtain ed at that poi nt 11792 2:2).
Alternatively, these initialled exam ples may represent Bristol pipemuk crs who were
known for moulding inuials 'In spurs J uring the 17th and 18th ce nturies (N'l.:! Humc
I Q~9:J04-05 ) .
5.).2 Fe3oturr )
Two bowls recovered here, each approxi mately one half of a co mplete bowl , had the
capitalleners M and W on either side of their spurs. The lcucr tops po int away tnun Ill<'
smoker.
One bowl had a 4164ths inch bore diameter stem with a mould iinc ;Ihlllg the spur
bottom, common traits dating to the mid to late 18th century, Other bowl aunbu ies
sugges tive or rhls period are the relatively steep J IOOang11:be tween il and its stem ;1111..1 rhc
long, tall bowl shape (Oswald 1975:4041 I. A comparable British example dates
c. 1 780~ 1 820 (Walker 1977 D: I5JJ) . (#1621
The second bowl ascended at 10£ from the middleof the mould fine along ih stern .
with the juncture between bowl and stem forming a definite heel. The leucrs M and W
seem a bit larger and in greater relie f than #162 since the)' fully cover both \ iJes ol'the
spur and extend slightly onto the bow l base. This bowl is vimllur to British bowls rJaling
between 1120-1780, and specifically to 31.'.1760 style (Oswa[d 1975:40-4 1: Walker IfJ77
D:1527, 1545). (# 1015)
Since the pjpemaker William Manby is known to have been working in Britain in
1763 the letters may refer to his initials (Oswald 1975:J7, 142; Walker [977 D:1527),
Oswald (1975:98) has suggested rhut a pipe example with the cuphullc tten, W M frum
Louisbourg, Nova Scotia dated 1.'.1760- 1780 may also refer to Manby, a parmcrvhlp with
him or a takecver cfi.ls moulds. Two North American sill'S have pipe, with the lctter-, M
and W. They are Fort Moultrie, a South Carolina tort occ upied between 177(l· 17KOand
the Mill Creek site. an early 19th century lumber mill complex on Ihe Straits of Mackinac
in Michigan (South 1974:149·50, 325; Martin 1985:210), Both the Fort Moultrie
example and #1015had a 5/64th's inch bore diameter,
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A small spur piece from a pipebowl has the letters T and B pos itioned o n either side,
the letter tops pointing away fromthe smoker. The letters are approximately the same
size but are imbalanced. The T covers the spur and part of the juncture between it and
the bowl base. while the B is barely within the spur bottom edge. The spur has ::I
backwards slant towardsthe stemwith a veryshallow grooverunning along its bottom,
probably the mould line. (#862b)
5.3.3 Struc ture Area 4
Two d ay pipestcmsrecovered here were simiier to those fromother structure areas.
Their 5/64ths and 4/64ths inch bore diameters were popular sizes during the mid to tale
18th century tHarrington 1978:64). This similarity in bore diameters suggests both stems
and the l.;sl of the she assemblage were deposited contemporaneously. (#298)
5.3.4 Feature 5
An undecorated clay plpebowl fragment was recovered withina matrix of brick
sherds and brick mush from this feature's unit. tISprovenience appears to illustrate the
documenteduse of clay pipe fragments astemper in brick manufacture. (# I06IA)
S," Tobacco Pipe stud~' by formul a
Map 1.2
Tables 5.7-5.9
Plate5.4
The tobacco pipeassemblage was dated using the Harrington-Binford and Hanson
pipestem formulas. The pipe assemblage was broken downper structureand feature in
crder rodetermine jf the formula dates might indicate an occupation range for the various
features. Comparing the formula derived dates with the bowl stylisticdates and the
documented occupation also seemed an appropriate means of testing the formulas.
Binford developed a straight-line regression formulabased on Harrington's
technique of measuring Britishpipestem bores (Binford 1978a:66-67). The formula is
expressed as:
y .. 1 9~ 1.8 .5 - 38.26X
Y is the date of the pipe deposit, [9 31.8:'1 the date that bore diam eter reduction
would have reached zero, 38.26 a change interval conuam and X the average stem bore
diameter measured in 64ths of an inch (Oswald 197 :'1:92). At the later end orme datin g
range the formula is most accura te with pipes deposited prior til [no. lis rel iahility i.,
reduced afte r that date due to the mass production and pruliferaticn ef moulds, the
impracticality of bore diameter reduction beyond 4/64 inch and the increased usc Ill"pipes
with short stems (Oswald [975:93 ).
Hanson's stem dating formula was .Is o used since time ranges in his version
covered the documented Stage Cove occupation. With Hanson the bore redu ction
process is treated as bein~ non -linear such that pipes from different periods require
different year dates in which the pipe bores wou ld reach zero, as well as different change
interval constants (Oswald 1975:93) . The zero year and constant from Hanson's formula
used for the Stage Cove pipe stem bores is expressed in the formula :
Y - 2026.IZ · 58.97 X
Pipe bore diameters get progressively smaller during the 17th and mid 18th
cent uries (Oswald 1975:92), This size reduction is apparentl y linked with the use of
thinner wire to form the pipt": bore as the thick wire formerly used could damage the
longer pipes (Noel Hume IQ69:297). Consequently pipe bore diamet ers decrea sed over
time in 3 fairly regular manner. though this process was subject to local variation (Osw ald
1975:93) .
With the Harrington-Binford formula Stage Cove was dated to 1778 tn- [(2).
Structure Area I 1767.3 (n"ZO,. Structure Area 2 1759.7 tn" 43) and Feature.' 17M
(n-39) , l;...cept for the site date the rest are from four to 12 years earlier than the initial
documentary one, The results reflect a characteristic problematic use or the furmula with
small pipe samples (Noel Hume 1970:300). According to Hanson 's formula the site
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occu patio n dates to 1789, Structure Area I 1772.5. St ruc ture Area 2 1760 .7 and Feature 3
1772 .5. The Ha nson formu la wor ked somewhat better than the BinfordlH anin gton one
since two dates fullwithin the documented occupation period.
The reaso nably accurate I770's dales illustrate that the pipebore formubs are
appropr iate for dating this British pipe sample. a conclusion which supports the general
use of the formul as on pipesamples depo sited prior to 1780 tOmwa ke [975:92 : So uth
1974:29). The site median occu pa tion dates were up to 14 years off the docume nted
raedian of 1175.5. but this range is within the statistical formulas standard deviat ion of
plus or minus 10- 15 years . An expanded pipe sa mple might compensate for the dating
Finally, it is intere sting to note that Structure Area 2 consisten tly produced early
occ upation dat es relative to the doc umenta ry record . By pipe bore formulas this feature
dat es to 1759.7 and 1760.7, while by the Mean Ceramic form ula its median occ upation is
1733.0. The accuracy of th is last date is ques tionable g iven that the fo rmula produ ced a
178 8.9 median occupation date for Struct ure Area 2 when its North Devon grav el free
ware sherds were remo ved from the date calcu lation. Nevertheless, this gro uping of ear ly
dale s suggests a pre-Cartwright occ upat ion of this feat ure.
The sm:l11Structure Area 2 sa mple pre cludes determining the nature of thi s possible
occ upation, but durin g the 1760s the British merchant s Bayne , Brymer and Dar by built
and maintained sealing and flshing facllltles at Cape St . Charle s and near the mout h of the
St. Charles River ( 1792 1:3; Privy Counc il 1927 7:3284-85). Furthe r. Cartw rig ht
discovered lilts of earlie r French Canadi an merchant s near his Ranger l odge house ( 1792
I:46-48: Trudel 1981:31 7, 367·7 0). Give n this pre - I770s act ivity it is possible tha t Sta ge
Cove, midway bewtee n the two o ther areas , has an earlier occ upation.
~A . l Tobacco Pipediscu ssion
Map 1.2
Quantitat ive comp arisons of the pipes cannot be made due to unequal excavatio n
"
area size per feature . Ho wever. some gen~r31 compari sons of the pipes tem formula
results. the pipebowl sty list ic dating ,md the !Oi le's doc umented occ upat io n ca n he made .
Th e bore formula dates appear 10 btl just as acc urate dOling lou is as tho:Sl}'lb lic attrihut....
despite a relatively small sample of pipestem s. The formula dales of ":.17(10·1775 cluste r
closely to the doc umented occupat ion period . The p lpebowl de s ign dements . J:uing
betwee n the middle and latter puts of the 18th century, compare favourab ly with lhal
period .
Th e pipebowl (n"3 ) des ign variety suggests more man one supplie r for the St:l g~'
Cove pipes since a pipe maker 's ma rket "was netlikely 10extend twenty or thirty miles
beyond his place of work " (Oswald 1975:127 ). Given that pipes we-re pmhabl y the
persona l property of each servant, this st) lis t ic variety' in the Structure Area 2 howl
frag ments suggests variety in the pipe smokers' place oforig jn. In add ition, ~ty li~tic
variety may reflect the turnover of C:lJ1wrig ht'$ servants who usually worked. only the
length ofa voyage, generally two summers and a win ter. This two and a half yea r t ime
fra me plus Stage Cove's relati ve isolation wo uld also have restricted the roue nf pipe
resupp ly, An inference deri ved from this suppl y restriction and servam emplo yment
periods is that pipes may have bee n curat ed more. thereby reducing thei r dlscanl rare. If
so, a sa mple with both ear ly stem and bowl dat es. co mpared to occupation da les I..lt:rived
from oth er means, might be expected . The c .1760 stem formula dates may re flect this
process , though inaccur ate pipe formu la dates are o ften the resu lt of sma ll sa mples.
defined as betwee n 100 · 300 hundred stem s ( No~1 Hume ]Q70:299·JOI J.
Structure Area 1 pipe stems (n-22) and bowls (n"ll) were presen t in nea rly all lhe
feature' s excavated areas , though most pieces came from the living 1100r. No co mplete
pipes were reco vered and none o f the fragment s has :IlIYdateable decorative cle menl.s. A
small co ncentratio n of pipe frag ments around the fireplace asscctacd with bone. bottle
glass and ceramic pieces suggests the pipes were depo sited as refuse. The se fragm ents
also reflect the domes tic activity that wou ld be expected near a fireplace . An ann oyed
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Cartwright corrobo rate s th is do mestic focal point by complaining about th e amoun t of
lime some of his servants spent by the fireplace. especially during Ihe winter trapping and
hunt ing season ( 1792 2:57) .
An o f the Struct ure Area 2 bowls.{n" ») and half the site's measureable pipcs te ms
(n.-51/ were recovered from the feature's one metre square. The artifactdensity,plus
other artifact and bone fragments recovered. reflect the area's refusedeposit function.
Yel lhis rela tively large pipe sam ple, compared with 33 pipe fragme nts fro m Struc ture
Area I, suggests tobacco smoking was a popular activity for the Structure Area2
occupants.
Over halfoEthe relatively large number of pipe stems from Feature 3 were heavily
fragmented. Most fracturing mayhave have occurred where the pipes were used since
breakage probably ceased once they were in the ground. They would have been
discarded there as refuse. probably as a result of cleaning a living area. The source of the
discarded pipes in Feature 3 is unknown. but they may have originatedfrom a sile
household other than Structure Area 2 since that feature had an adjaeent reNse deposit
with many pipe fragments. Finally, the extent ofthe late 18th century British pipe trade
in North America is ref lected in the similarity of some Stage Cove bowl designs to
examples recovered from South Carolina. Michigan. Louisbourg and St. John's (Lewis
1976: South 1971b ; Mart in [985; Jel ks 1973) .
5.5 Arliruct models
5.5.1 Model urganizatlon
1ilbles 1.1,1.2
Modeling the site artifacts according10 South's Frontier and Carolina patterns
allowed for regiona.lcomparisons with sites occupied contemporaneously with Stage
Cove and which functioned as multi-purpose British settlements. Different degrees of
excavation at the sites do not hamper comparisons as artifact class proportions, not raw
numbers. are being compared andcontrasted.
."
The art ifact classes in South's models 3~ de fined hy a standard percentage range IiII'
eac h artifact c13Ss, with artltect class proportions rvprese mlng H l1.' l al i \' n ~ h irs he lsH· ...n
formal and fun ct ional C:llcgo ries "I Mani n 19K:'i: 12 : South IQ77h :Q! -lllh . Th eir
cl assification tc onat is based en the pr inci pal o f dose functiunal n:lalinnsh ip-.. Fill'
ex a mple. art ifact s such 3S na ils and w indow g lass are both categtlri /'cd as Architec ture
Group an ifacts while gun llint s 300 mu sk et ball s are inc luded in the Arms Group.
The Frontier Pattern can be characterised as one of archuccrur...as urtifact-,Irum this
gro up tend to dominate fronti er site asse mblages . Acco rd ing to So uth's mod crs ;I
characteristic of Iruntler artifa ct assemb lages is a di ~ti n(;t ratio u f nearl y t W'111l one
be tween arch itecture and d ome stic art ifact s. i,e. na ils and window glass vers us cc r.untcv
(So uth i977b: 146-411. Thi s relatlonshlp is attributed h) the chon -ter m nat ure ' If
oc cupation of frontier sites and to the ir rel ative lnacccsvibllhy trorn mai n ,u rp ly puin" ,
Assemb lages represe nti ng the C aroli na Pan c m an: ch aracte rised by a ncar tw o tl l
o ne ratic of d o mestic to arc h itecture an ifacts. the inverse o fth e Front ier Patte rn. This
patt ern is con s idered to be more o ra Briti sh colonial site type ch arac terise d by lunger
occupation and a subsequently higher pe rcenta ge o f do mes tic anlfacts . T h is type re tlcc ts
mo re multi-purpose sites oc cu pied t'.JT lo nger pe riods and which ha ve more efflcicm
tran sportati on connectio ns wit h supp ly ce ntres (South 19 77b:9 2-QlJ: Martin Il,I K ~ : t ! ).
Co mpariso ns o f the artifact catego ries we re measu red in terms o f degree of lit between
th e site and the models . T he fairly de ta iled site d ocument ary record W:IS bro ugh t til bea r
on the resu lts in order to Interpret ibe m further .
5.5 .2 Artifact comparisons: stage I
Th e Stage Cove asse m blage d id not mat ch we ll with either mode l up un initial
co mparison. Percentag es o f two arti fact gro ups feU with in those of the Fru mier mudd.
tw o group pe rcentages fell w ithin ne ithe r model a nd fou r grou ps fell within both . Th e
mean percen ta ges of thre e o f these, Arc h itec ture, Tobacco Pipes and Acti v ities , arc ctowr
to ones in th e Caro lina Artifact Pattern . Yet. the Stage Co ve Furn iture Group is
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outstand ing for its substantial dif ference fro m either model . Thi s group. com prised of
near ly 3KOOlamp gl:m shc nh . made up 62 % of rhe assemblage tho ugh it usually
com prises less than two per cent in Frontier anti Ca rolina Patte rn assemb lages (So uth
f977 h:IS3; Martin 19115 : 12.22, 163).
Thi s glass was initially class ified in the Furni ture Group in keepin g with others
art ifac ts such as cand le stick holder.;, l.lrawer hand les, brass lacks and escu tcheo n plat es
(SOuth 11;77 b:9 5,98 ). Ho wever. give n the larg e Fum iture G roup percen tage in the Stage
COliC assemblage. lampglass appearedto be mlsclassjfied. [f so. its function3S3.
Furnitu re Gro up artifact wo uld be incorrec t . Reclas sifying the glass then seeme d
appropriate in orde r better 10 re present its origina l funct ion (Mart in 1985:22) , Thi s
reclassiflcerion process is also in keeping with previous archaeological practice.
This procedure has been criticised though on the grounds that it creates new models
based on local and/or regional culture history (Ada ms 1989 pers.cn mm.: Joseph
1989:58·651. Rec lassjfyin g arti facts into diff erent groups may improve their fit with the
models, but o nly results in the creation of another descriptive pat tern nees 1989:12.J).
Further, reclassification indicates that the artifact classes may be too broad and the refore
canno t serve as testable models IOrey 1983). Given this critici sm and the poor lit
betwee n the modeled da ta, further compari sons of the site arti fad groups with the models
seemed of dubiou s value,
Yet, recent statistica l analys is using discriminant function :lnalysis indicates South's
artifact patterns appear to have so me utility as tools lor the "idcntilk .ltion 'lIld
cxplanauon o f variability in the archaeological reco rd at the intra- and inter-site levels"
IMartin 19R5:167- 10; Lees 1989 :124 1. Th is statist ical analys is indicated that differe nces
between the pattern s were strongly linked to a hypothesis based on length of site
occupation. An hypothesis dealing with the deg ree of isolation was considered to have
only a slight effect while an excavation bias hypothesis was strongly rejected. The study
further concluded that di versity o f functions rna)' even be ' 3 more critical factor in
determini ng assemblage characnsrics" than le ngth of occupatio n ur\ kgr.... ,I I' istllati' ln
(Martin 1985:169).
Th erefore, alth ough the artifact patterns are unsuitable for ' ''Sling as mllJ"ls, th"y J .,
provide a standard ized data base. Cor. ,pariso m with Ihal data has" "a n guid"
invest igati ons at archaeological sites along product ivelines tMartin Il)K5:2.' 1. In thi-,
study co mparisons with the data base highlighted the e~lremdy large perccmcgc Il f lamp
glass at Stage Co ve . Th is large perce ntage appea red significant as it cllnLrihulL'tl( ll
"variations from modal art ifact frequencies and proportions " IMartin IQK.'i: 1.\ I. This
variation suggested a "specialized behavior and/or function(s l within a cultura l ClInt", t"
in com parison with the ge m:ralized behavior South's anifac r mOt.kls arc asvumed tll
represe nt {Mart in 1985: 13). The glass W~ restudied in reference III thb, sugge~ted imcr-
site variability and specialized behavior.
5.5J La mp glass anal}'sis and resea rch
Plare4 ,/J
Light would obviously be neede d in order 10 work in European subarctic dwell ing,s ,
especiall y ones occ upied during the winter, Thi s light wuuld have been provided hy
fireplaces, candles and tamps, all of which we re undoubtedly used as light vourcc.. in
Cartwrig ht's house and those of his servants. This lmerprvtano n is ~urptlned hy l h~
relatively wides pread s ite distribution of the glass from two dem esne middens and From
house featur e interio rs, Lamps then may have bee n used more as an evc r}day tuul hy the
inhabhann, not just as a piece of furniture.
Stage Cove funct ioned as a sea ling post whe re .-..:al fat we, rendered into o il fur
shipment to Europe, SOfue'! for lamps was rcaJi ly avai lable (I 7ll!. I :fllh . This trade in
seal o il and "trayne oil ' was a pro fitable une as tbe late I11th century Bri l i ~h market fur it
was gro wing (Rothn ey 1935:266) . Seal oil production at Stage Cove during the
1771·17 72 sealin g seaso n was approximat ety 11000gallons r17112 I:KLJ , IIlI· lln). Curtis
(C.O, 194131I, a one-lime partner of Can wright and a British navalof ficer familiar with
Labrador resources and internatio nal trade, stated in I77J that:
On account nf the vast cunsumpriunof oil, and which isda:ly Increasing,the
,eal and cod fisheries render the l'oasl worthy the utmost attention o r
gcvemrnem. Lamps are become so uni\'ersJI and so agreeable,thar the price
nf nil is continually advancing, It i ~ n ~ lt inconsistent with In idea of general
luxury, to suppose thJt any person, .....ho. to satisf~' ambition. or to serve
convenience, determines on having alamp, will be deterred from it by
convidering the price of oil; and ifit be I.h:em.ed lu xury, happy is that kingd'lm
when: lu~ury can be made a national advantage."
The ccnvemcnce of lamp use at Stage Cove is reflected by Cartwright's regular
writing of official and personalcorrespondence as .....ell as lcnrna! writing, In important
indoor acn...ry. Writing rook up much of his time there since it functioned as J
headquarters post where he revided rather man just solely as a sealing or fur trapping post
where he and his servants worked. He occasionally records writing srecdtly for J good
pan HI'the da}' or night at all hh headquar ters posts and would have obv iously required
anlflcal light to do so n7~2 1:67, 128·.1I, 25Q;2:27).
Thus, lamp usc was probably facilnaredby seal oil production and the I'JriOUS needs
for indoor light during a winter occupation at :1 northern latitude. The large quantity of
lamp glass reco vered fromthe Structure Area I west end midden probably retlects this
Alternatively. a large number o f lampglass sherds is not a firm indication of
numerous lamps or their extensive use. considering the presumed fragilityof the glass
rents. Further, lamp glass and the rest of the assemblage were recovered from relatively
small samples taken within and adjacent to features repesenting structures and refuse
depoairs. The sampleis biased since no features were totally excavated. lfstruct ure
areas had been completely excavated then "different percentage relationships for artifact
groups might beexpected" when I.:ltegorized according to South's models(South
IQ77b: 1521.
5,5.4 Artifact comparisons: stage 2
Tables I,J.I A
Since lamps apparently served more as a 1001or instrument ralher Iftana piece of
furniture. lamp gl3ss was reclassified as a Kitchenware Class artifact in oMer to reflect
."
this apparant function . Th i~ new da~stlkalill n s lightly improved the aSSl'mb\:lg..\ Iii
with the Carolf n.. An itac t Parrern. as the nc w Kitchc n Gmur d~'arJ y- r...11w ithi n l h~'
Carolina percentage range. The new Kitchen Group mean is also nn[cwlll1hy as it b Il \ ~' r
twice as large J!> the Arcmtecrure Group mean. a Carolin a Pattern charal'tc ri~ tk . This
paUern was originally based un data frum only a few si tes. and Sout h dtd nlll l" f'\.·~'1 all
British colo nial sites to compare favourably with it. Yeteven a -,mall J::Ilal'tl IlCl'l ill n
permits statistical pn:L1kl ions in order 10 determ ine "which l y~s ,11" sill: tit the empirical
range of the pattern and whic h do nut" tSc uth 1(j77b: 11M!.
South invest igated the pre dictiv e ability ofthe artifac t pancrnv hy com parin g \hcm
whhan assemblage from Sig nal Hill. 51.John's . Nc\\ l~ ,undland , :J.milil:J. r)' -,itc \\'1.'11
outside the art ifact paue rns core region (South IQ77h: I I-I- l \l.). 'm e an ifal:ls Imm Signal
Hill. occupied c. I770· 1H60. compared fa\'Ourabl)' with the Caro lin;l Panc rn in all hut rhe
Activities Group , South then sugge\I~J new un ifact c tass pcrccmugc range-, for '...ill's
having the same pattern as the model. " E.\ \:cpt fur the Arms Group the new Stage Cove
adjusted means 3.11 111 within the predicted range oruic Carolina Pattern Artifact gro up".
Yet, the same Stage Cove anifuct group percentages , exc ept lilr the Kitchen Gmup. :.I1'll
tit within the Fronuer Patte rn pmlktetl range,
The large r frequency of Stage Cove Arms Gruup artifacts versus the Carolina
Patte rn one probabl y represent s the extensive documented hunting for both provision..
and Labrador commodi ties at Stage Cove. The larger frequency ofS !age Cove Kitchen
Group artifacts versus the Front ier Patte rn is clearly due \" the -,ite\ l:1rge quantity 01
lamp glass. The overlap between the predict ed range uf the tWI)artifact oaue rnv
illustrates the problem or bre ad art ifact d :l.\ s percentages . According In S' luth\ criteria
then. Stage Cove does not completely lit the predict ed range of eu hcr mmld \ an ifal.:t
group percentages .
This concludes the study of artifac t mood s and chronology . A d i\l:u ~ s inn of the vite
faunal remains follows in Chapter O.
Chap ter Slx
hlu nal..usell1bla~e
6,1 Inlr ·.'l!uction
A relatively small faunal sample of J40 pieces of bone was examined by James
t.!.1cL..:an al the Howard Savage Faunal Labratcry, University of Toronto lMacLe.1n
1987:57). Percentage frequencies of skeletal elementsfrom primary andsecondary
middens were studic:J basedon Maclean 's analysis. These intra-site comparisons are
uneven becauseufthc variation in recovered bone per feature. a resultof the exploratory
natureof'theexcavations. However, co mbining faunal analysis ofthe bone with a study
of the sill.'documentation and architecturalremains will help strengthen imerpretations of
resource use and diet. Specifictopics covered in this discussion or the faunal remains
include dietary preferences. refuse disposal.hunting practices andsocial status of the
post's inhabitants,
6.2 Sampli ng met hod
Map I.!
Bonewas recovered fromall of the ridge-top features. but nonecame fromthe two
small, features lacking s trucI ,"~~ 1 remains along the shore. About25%ofthe bone was
recoveredin screens with quarter inch mesh. This mesh was employed since screening
thick,damp pear with anything smaller seemed inefficient. though the mesh allowt'd tiny
bone fragments to .slip through. Careful trowelexcavation probably compensated
somewhat ror this blus towardsgreater screen recovery of large bone fragments, a claim
supported by (h.: reco ver ofth e tinyseed beads. Moreover. no:ldditionalbone was
recoveredfrom tlotauonof 500 g columnsamples taken fro m the various features.
Rootdamageto someof the boneanddecay possibly caused by humicacid in peal
reduced the diagnustil.' portionofthe sample from.'83 to J40 pieces IltI3cLea.n 1987:11,
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n . 57), The probable des tructio n of small bone b~' cruston in g~nera l ant! so il :K'irJil)' in
partic ular will also have red uced bone reco very to so me deg ree . A pH le vel of e.n for
Struc ture Area I is rela ti vely be nig n, ho wever. Thi s Iow pH probably a...'coums tilTrhc
substantial JU% o f the faunal s a mple recove red fro m within and around this feature .
Th erefore, the acidity of the Stuc ture Area I so il is proba bly not a major factor in the rail,'
of bone recovery.
6.3 Faunal sample overview
Tables 6.1-6.3
Piates 6.J,6.2
Most of the faunal sa mple was mixed with [ate 18th cen tury ce ramics, boule glass
and building materials dating to c. 1770-1790. Fifty-nine perce nt o f the sample (n- [INl
co uld o nly be ide ntified to the cl ass Mammalia. Thi s resul t appears 10 he in keeping with
the characteristic abundanceof non-identifiable fragments thatcan result during laq;e
mammal bone breakage (Macj.ean 1981:57: Stewart 1985:12). Species from the taxu
Anatidr.eform the majotilYin the balanceof the sample in terms of incidence ufhone
(18%/n- 62). The principal species represented arc wild dvcksand geese such a~ the
eiderduckSomateriamollissima. white-winged scorer Mdoniuo degtnndl. oldsquaw
Clangula hyemalis. greater scaup Ayrhya mari/a and the commonblack duckA/illS
rubrtpesmstts. Dom esticated spec ies co mprise the assemblage's next major portio n with
pigSus scroja.at ten per cent (n -3 6 ) and cow Bos 10ur/lS,at sixper ..:cnt(n- 21)
(Maclean 1987:57). The remainder of the identified fauna is comprisedof small
amour ssof a variety of assortednativebirds plus domesticated stOl,:k suchas sheep,o vis
aries, andchicken, Gallusgatlus, Fur bearing animals are absent and largemammals
such as caribou and seal are poo rly represented, as arc fish [Macl.e an 19IH:32-J5 . 51).
Pig,cow and seal were the major large mammal species found in Structure Areas 1
and 2 andFeature 3, on the ridge top. The seal species represented arc harp Phoca
graerdandica; harbour Phoca\·iwllna. beanled Erigmuhus barbatusand pcrhaP'J ringed
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seal Ptvxa hisptda and greyseal Halichoerus grypus (MacLean 1987:115-16). Cow
bone was the only type of large mammal bone iden nfled at Structure Area 4, the
remaining ridge top fea ture.
Struct ure Area I had the g reatest co ncentration of bird remains (1~%1 as well as the
most small mammal re mains ( 16%) compared to the other building features. The
majority of the cow :l."_~ seat remainscame from Structure Area2. 57%each. There were
no small mammal remains from this feature (Maclean 19R7:11-19. 57 ).
Eigh1i ..-1"e percent of the bone was eXC3Y3led from buildingexteriors and only
19% from building interiors (Macl.ean 1987:121·311. Feature 3 provided SJ% of the
ide ntified fauna (n'"IS I ). the gre atest assemblage portion while Struc ture Area I
contributed the next largest part at 30% (n" 102). The balance of lhe bonecame from
Structure Area 2 at ninc per cent (11-3 1) and Area 4 at eight per cent (n··16).
A little more than 20%of the bone was thermally allcl...d whilc 12%had been
butchered. The butcheri ng marks andalteration of the bone is generally quite severe,
especially for the larger cowand pig bones (Maclean 1987:(3). For example, sharp
dea n cursplus chopping and smashing with occasional cuts on both sides, followed by
rough breaks. This substantial de gree of breakage, includ ing longitudinal splittingof rib
bones, suggests that bone marro w was being extracted and the smashed bone, especially
of pig, was re ing used for tlavouring soups or stews (Maclean 1987: 13). Spiral fractures
on some bones, especially pig, indicates breakage prior 10cooking. This condition
suggests on-sire butchering tMacl.ean 1987:13). Tooth marks, diminished bone ends and
punctates on various bonesalso suggest gnawing by carnivores. Dogs an:probably
responsible given their-documen ted presence. though only two probable Canis bones
were recovered . Based onepiphyseal development, seals of all ages were taken. The
butchering marks on someseal bones indicate seals were probably killed or dismembered
by a bluntor perhaps dullblade d instrument lMacLean 1987:15-17) .
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6.4 Faunal sample per feature
6.4.1 Structure Area !
Although 26excavnrionunits wereopenedwithin or aroundStructure Area l. .i"sl
three units produced .he vast major ity of the sample. Two of these were located in the
feature's interior at the eastend near the fireplace. while the thirdunit was outside of und
immediately adjacent 10 the feature's westend.
The fauna from the west end unit, 49 % of the feature's sample, was noteworthy for
being almost totally comprised 0 , ' native species. primarily d uck (J8 %/o-.'9). These
bones made up 74% of the Anatidae site total and represented an ~(N1 of 11 ind ividuals.
At seven per cent (n-7 pieces/MNl-5 ) pig hone was the next largest pouio n in this
samplefollowed by cow boneat two per cent (n-2 piecev?\-INI'"11. In tum, these
amounts totalled 20% and 10%respectively of the site totals lor those species. A few
seal andassortedbird remainsalso came from here as did a fewfish bone" rMacLxan
1987:57), Finally, 16 of thesite's unidentified mammalbone wasrecovered fromthis
west endunit. a probable secondary midden,
Approximately 45%of the diagnostic pieces in the Structure Area I sample was
fromthe fireplaceaeea (Maclean 1987:132·37). The units alongits south side produced
pig, cow,and chicken bone plus onepiece of seal and one fish bone. The only othersite
fish bonecame from the west end midden (Macl.aan 1987:57, 126·28).
The bone was found mixed withinthe bottom of the overlying fireplace rubble,
concentrated just at the southedge of a numberof llegstones marking thefireplacesouth-
east edge. This burnt bone, ash andcharcoal may represent an ash pit, acommon IHlh
century feature used fordisposing of hearthdebris, especially in Iri ~h houses tEvans
1943:68; Mannion 1974:162). A.shpits were occasionally located under hearth-vide
benches,a common feature in both British and Irish housesofthe u-ne. as were nrcclaces
large enough to accomodne benches within the hearth area (O'Danuchalr 194&:94, IfJ4;
Braun 1962:91-92), The original dimensions orthe Hreplacecould nol hedetermined,
Ihough slumping of ils walls produced :arelarivefy large f('atun:'measuring 5.7 :t 4 .S m.
The origin:tl fireplace, which would havefit withinIhis rubble mound ...nd depre 'i~ ion.
appears to have been 13I'ge enough to ecccmocae benches.
6 .41 Structure Are a 2
The 17 pieces identified beyond the class Mammalia were fromcow, pig and seat,
with cow in themajorilY:1IJ9~ In" 12 pieces). Though fewer ~31 re'main 'i fn-4 pieces,
were recoveredIhan domesricaredfauna. they represent a 13I'ger MNl of three. two
bearded sealsand oneharp (Maclean 1987:11.5.16). In fact. these few seal remains
consututc 57%of Ihll seal bone from StageCove. though lhe feature's bone sample In") !
pieces) represents only nine per cent ofthe faunal assemblage (M3cLe:m (987:~ 1). The
12 pieces ofcow bonecomprise the site majority (.57%) while Ihe single pig calcaneus
makes up only three per cent of the s ite pig remains (Maclea n 1987:57).
Slightly morethan half of this faunaIn- 9 pieces) wasexcavated at the structure'
:lfC3'Ssouth-east comer middo::: n deposit lMOIcLo:::an 1987:18. 47·48). Eight pieces ofse .1l
andcow bone. comprising 43~ of this feature's sample, were recovered duringthe non·
syslem3lic surlxe ccuecucnorfive half by one metreloci within the feature. This
~urf3Ce collectedbone carne from slightlydisturbedsbattcw depressions within the
feature's interior.
6.4.) Feature )
The singleone metre square in this feature produced the mostidentified bone
In-181). though only 54 pieces were identifiable beyond lhe Mammalia class. The ten
species represented rerlect the greatest faunal variety in the total sample (Mael.ean
(l}87:51-60). There were more pig bonesthan fromany ether sampled area (n" 27
piloo=sltlNl"2l. while ducks were represented in the formof common eider. white -
winged scorer and oldsquaw (MNI" 2.1.1 respectively). There wasevidence for atle3st
IIIII.'seal as well as theonly sile evicence(or sh« P. goal. dog Ih.OO..1 o:::achl :tnd shell
fish Moll usca IMacu :an 1981:51:
Th ii feature may have been the principal mkklen 3.\ it produced the g~ale~1 quantil}
and \'ariely of boneof the sampled are as In- 200 pie~I IMxuan IUH1; IH. ..jH·511. The
l3J1e number of non-faunal anif31.:ts mixed with the bone i l'll.lic:!.te~ the fealufl:wa.. a
IIl3jordumpfor:ll lt ypl:i Of tr3ih.
6.4,4 Structure Area 4
With only 29 pieces this pentago n-shaped feature cc nmbuted only just 'l\'er e ighl
per cent of the site faunal assemblage. Only four bones were kJentilied 10 the species
level. Domesticated animals are slightly more cvldcm than native vpcc ies with hllih
chicken (n- 2 piecesh,.lNl- [) and cow In- [ piece}represented . The single iJenlilil'd
piece nativespecies element was fro m Ihe common eider duck Soounerta IJwlllss;"111
tM:lCl..eanI 985:51j.
Th e small Ul:3excavated is probably a m3jor factor in the I;':w , pt:'C1eSn:pn:..enk'\l
compared withthe relatively wide range of species from the other features larger
samptes. All of jhe snccture ArP~ 4 bone came from 3 singlc tcst unit in a small gr3.' "
patch just outside its nonh ·west corner. The bones were recovered from a ,i ng!.: ..vn um
which included hand wrought nails. clay pipe fr.lgmenl5andch:m:oal piece s.
6.5 fa unal assemblage discussion
6.5.1 Overview
Much of the f3unal remains appear to be dome..tic refuse. nllt cnmmcrcialor
industrial. basedon the f3unal sample distributiun aed r omposhion. For c~ampl c. bone
fromcod. salmon. seal and bear. species exploitedfur a mainly commercia l purpose, wus
meagre or not recovered at 311. In contrast. bone from cow. piK.sheep and chicken W3S
quite evident andreflects imported provisio ns. This predominance of'uomcsncned
animal bone also n:neets the sampling emphasison dwe11ings and domc'ltic m:ddcn'l.
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Bone from both lmpon ed and loc al SIXties w as expected in both living flo or and
midde n m31a given Cartwrigh t' s Journal record. This expec tarlc n was verified
.cmewnatby the recovery of bo ne from wild duck, pigand row (Maclea n 1987:149-55).
The abundanceofd"'.:kbone indicates a dietary preference for certain avian fauna. a
preference reflected in the numerous documentary references to bini hunting. Yet bone
fromother well-documented COUn\ fY food sources,such as caribou, was virtually absent.
6.5.2 Deposition and taphonomic processes
The site MNIcountof fivecows probably reflectsthe use of imported barrelsof salt
bee f, not the presenc e of indivi dua l ani mals. (M acl.ean 1987;13·1 7. 22}. C:lrtwri ght
made no mention of COWS:l t Stage Cove, though thereis a well documented practice of
::'rilish merchants in Labrador supplying fishing andsealingcrews with salt beef'and
pork. mainly fromsouthern Ireland (Mannion 1977bl. However, in the case of pigthe
MNI of'three probably reflectsthose kept at Stage Cove. On-site pig butchering is
suggested by three green-broken pig tibia pieces andone scapula, an interpretation
supported by Cartwright's account of mostof his pigsdying during the winter of
177J-1774IMacLean 1987:94-97; 17922 :5. 31). Yct given that Europeans imported salt
pork. some pig bone at least probably reflects that practice.
Butchering at kill sites.on the traplineand alongthe shore edge wasdocumented by
Cartwrightl1785:2-18. NOlts:1-6; 1792 2:7-72l. The absence of'certainspecies and
skeletalclements in the faunal assemblage is probablybecauseof thisoff-sire animal
processing. As a result ofoff-site processingonly someskeletal parts from nati....e species
would beexpected to get deposited at the site. For example,l;ugeand small mammal
skulls and distalends of limbs. skeletal parts that bearonly smallquantities of meat. were
not expected tobe recovered and. in fact, werenearly absentexcept forcertain pigbones.
Of-site butcheringby Labrador aboriginal people also contributedto selective
depositionof thefaunal remains. Cartwright traded for seals with the Inuit and caribou
with the lnnu, with both animalsoften butchered or petted prior 10 trede. The seals
ltl~
appear to have beenprecessed mainly for oil and dug food. The caribou In<::ll was an
lm ponanr item inthoa European d iet. Both Innu and Europeans hroughtthis meat III S tage
Cove on sleds or in boats (1792 1:6J.22 1-27,254; 2:71). B:L'\l'Uon an assulll<:L1
expediency they probably transportedonly therichest meat-bearing pans. Yet. the virtual
absence of cariboubone from the assemblage is puzzling. This lack ufArtiOl/l/("fy!" hone
has a parallel at Haabetz Colonie, an ear ly 18th ccmury Danish trading-mission
sett lement on coastal Greenland. The Europeans there kilk d many reindeer over a s...vcn
year period, yet very tlnle reindeer bone was recovered during the 'IiIc's cxcavauon
(Gullov and Kapel 1979:224). This sma ll reindeer bonecount has been interpret...d as a
result or house cleaning, shore edge refuse disposal and the usc of bunc dcbris Il l f
domesticated animal feed.
Cartwright documented the use of caribou feet and paunch as hunting a nd sled J ng
food at Stage Cove t 1792 2:28. 62). Thi s practice would have resulted in attri tion Il l'
so me caribou bone. as might the pickling of caribou meat ( 17922:7 1). This proce ss
would require caribou butchering into suitable size pieces for salting andsto rage in
barrels. This alteration could result in relatively small pieces. though some larg p;lrts
might still remain.
A further reduct ion in caribou may have been clueto smashing limb bones for their
marrow. Cartwright encouraged the use of caribou andother country jood in his
servants- d tet. Caribou limb bones, like reindeer, arcconsidered IUbe particularly
marrow-rich. Given the limb bone marrowcontent. caribou may have be...n substituted
for domesticated fauna in certain dishes. Smashing limb bones for marr ow has been
suggested as an explanarlon for the broken and cut reindeer limb hones at Haabctz
Colonie Greeravd tGullov and Kapel 1979:224). Moreover, marrow-richcaribou bone
at Stage Cove may also have been preferred by dogs. If flavored with salt a<; a result lit"
coo king or pickling its populari l ~' may have Increased further,
Given that sealing and fishingwere major act ivities at Stage Cove, the small amount
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of "i~ :a.I md fish bone reco vered W.1S so mew hat ~urprhing IMacL:l:an 1987:30). For
I:ll:ample. o nly twu bo nes eoch O i l o f seal ,,00 fish were noted in the 59 ide ntilkd to the
\pc'ciesl evd from Structure Are:r.I, w ith 6\h bo ne recovered onty from that fenure.
Rd:a(ively luge seal harve sts rear the \ite are documenled. \ u<.'h ;as the winter o f
17 71 -17n when:r.ppro xim:;uel y eight o f C3Itwri ghf s St:rvanls too k Q72seals,
pre sumably harps, us ing seven ncts ov er 3 two week ~riod (l 792 1:181-861. Assumin g
ro ughly similarsc31harvests occurred ea chsealing season. a sUMt3ntial :tmo unlo f bo ne
wou ld beexpectedfro m .t harvest of th is magnitu de. Yet o nlyse.."en st.1lbo nes were
reco vered, the sample composed mainly of fore and hind limbs with vinual fy noax ia l
and cranial elements (Macl.ea n 1987:24 -25.5 71. This limited sample sugge stsl h:tt bolh
pr imary proc essing of fish and sealdid not occur at or near tile , ite residenc es.
Process ing300 discard tcccuens 'I t tbe sho re edge we re not di scovered . During the
1 3h~ 18th ..:e murystructures associated wi th 5e:a1 :tnd fish processing in Labr ador were
usu3lly located.1long the shore 11792 I: 13.11. Refusegeneraed (romseal and fish
processinghere 1'35 prob:r.b1y d isposed of in the Ioeeshore as is do ne lod3y. This me thod
of refuse d ispoul is al so suspected for 17th and 18th centurycod ftshing statiors in Nova
SI..'Oli.t;md Maine and for Ha:abeiZColo nie. Gree nl3ndIF:aulkner 19 85:8J ; G cnov 300
K apeI 1979 :222). If this pract ice IU S fo llowed 31Stage Cove, 5e3 mammal aed fish bone
wo uld obviou sl)' never sppear 3I'OUnd shore-edge stnlClureS 300 3CtivilJ are as . The
ab sence o f faunalremains in the small sa mple from this :lre .:tsuggests seal bone, 300
probably o ther refuse from shore-edge p rocessi ng. W3Sd ispo~c: d o f in Stage Cove itsel f.
Ho wever; Inuit who frequented the area heddogs which. like the European dogs.:are very
likely respon sible for conside rable attri t ion of the bone ( 1792 I :111; 1:44,62).
Only three per cent (n"' 121of the boneshowed evidence of gnawing. so [he fau na
pr ob.1blyeeflec a deposulcn mainly by European s. not their dogs. C:utwrig ht had
~p.1late pe ns built fo r his Stage Cove animals :and. :ISwi th the dog kennels he built at a
pre .."ious ptJSt. lht Sta ge Co ve dogs rna) "alsoha ve betn kept in kenn els as we ll 11792
\'01.1:·H·55; vol1:29-311. This ccnuinmem of dogs could havercstncted their
movementand therefore reduced their ab ilityto redistribute thebone erase.
6.6 Dletary Inferences
Tables 6./ -6 A
6.6. 1 Total faunal sample
Therelatively large numberof speciflcskele tal elementscan probably be attributed
to spe cificdi shesserved or cuts of meat. For example. nearly athird cube pig bones
recove red were humeri :lnd tibia pieces (n- \1/35 1. bones which characterise thedish
called pigsknuckles. Rib pieces werethe next mostcommon pig bones, cle mentswhich
represent rashe rsof bacon in contemporary pigbutchering ( D:l~ is l 4IH:2SI.
A wider represen mlon of pigskelet aletemems were recovered from Featu re ~ than
Structu reArea I, including mandible and maxill a piece.'> fro m both sub-ad ults and adults
(n"3/21) (Macle an 1981:94·1 00). All of these headhone.'> were burnt. suggesting whole
pigs may have been consumed. perhaps as roast suckling pig since pighead s arcnot a
meat-richor commoncut. Final ly, thorasic vertebrae, found only in Cartwright\
householdmiddens, are associ ated with contemporarymeal-rich pig ceu from the prime
bac k andloin (Davis 1981:25) .
The co ndition of some of the bone alsosuggestsce rtain food preparation techniques.
For example, inaddition to smashed bone being used as a ilavuuring agent it mayalso
repr esentuse incen aindishes , such as "Lobscouse",a dish which combined both
Labrador fish andEuropean sa lt meat. It was ~A tishdish ...a composition o f minced.
sa lted beef. sea biscu it broken small, together with potatoes ;lnd onions. pepper &c .
Resembling a thick soup" ( 1792 l:~i i, 213). Smashing caribou bone or any kindof b ene
for thisdish is lIO t documented, but if caribou or other wild game was "minced ' in place
of saltedbeef , that process could have reduced theoriginal bone intu nomde ntiflablc
piece s.
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6.6.2 Snu cr ure Area I
The rel ative abuntJ.:mc::lof bone fro m cc u mry ft>O!J f.1un.:l fr om Ihi s feature co r nrasa
mart...'l.Ily with the i3 mple' , do mesticated be ne 3M with the 101:11 Sinl eture Are:!.:?:
\a mpk Eighty per a ni of the Structure Area. I <..:I mple "'.35of ubndOf'" native ani m.:lIs
co mpared 10 only 24 % for Structure Area 2. Fo rty-three piC('( \ 118%1of native b ird bone
in pan ku lar, compri~ m3inly of duck . indic::uc:s the importance of avian f:luna in the
t1iclof lhis household (Maclean 1987:0 1· J5) . Given Canwrighl's love o f huntin g and
frequent loemat referen ces 10 bird shooting, thi s result is nol suprising 11792 2:25 .
J 8· SJ ). Hunting appe:lf'Sto h3VCbeen an activit y in wh ich he. like other lare 18th ce raary
British gentry, was able to co mbine sport with provision ing (Pune r 1989 :9 18. 924 ). NUl
only did Canw rlght and his savant s regularly hunebird s. but when naval officers o r other
gentlem en visited St",gc Cove or his other pos ts Cartwright cn en took the m bird s hoo ling
(17921 :48.167,2481 .
In terms of socio-ecc nc mic status . this e mphasis o n wild ga~ co mpares favo urably
with faunal samples from certain British med ieva l sees. Bone from wikl game o fte n
.."umpriscs the majori ty in middens used by the el ite livi ng in manor house s or c"'Sti les.
wh ile do mest lcared slock. m" koes up rr'IOr'e c f th e bone fou nd in re fuse du mps USo!lJ by
peasants (OJ-vis 1987:189). Huming wild game is also 3. welldocu mented span o f the
artstocr acy in Brita in from medieval lim oes o nward . Ral her lhan suggest ing 3 m~;1gre
diet, this use of wild game was in keepi ng wit h the lifestyle 300 focd ways of the B ritish
elite. A majorily of countr'}' food bone in the househo ld midde nsofC3ttwrig ht. ;1
merchant and ex-army offtce r with a family e state . appears in keeping with an arist ocratic
lire s l ~le .
Finally, only ten bones from Cart wrigh t' s household 117%I were dom esticate d
stock. e ight t 14%) of which were pig and two C] %) COW.3 ne3l"~ : I r:l.tio of wild spe cies
to dome st icated . Th is abu ndance of country food fauna i5to be expect ed given
Can wright"s c1e:trly SI:Ued d ie tary preference, "I h3V~ so g~:U ;1 dislike to sa hed meat.
IOh
thaI I would rather ea t any animal w ha tsocvcr th at is Ircvh than Iho:l'Ic"t hccf ur pork Ih.at
is salted" 0 792 2: 146) .
6.6,3 Struc ture Area 2
The fa unal asse mblagec haracteristics of this "ample differ '>uh"lantially Irom
Cartwright's house and suggestit is a servant hou sehold. Twelve piece'>of l ' UW hun..:
made it the feature's pri mary ,71%) species iden tified, with seal the ,>ecnndal') ~~l·ie'i .
In the case of cow bone. salted meat appears 10 have been the most important dietary ucm
for many of his servants. Yet. Cartwright promoted the usc lit"Labrador game and tish
such as car ibou. salmon. cod, Meat from fur bearing animals , such as otter, pon:upin e,
fox and wo lf, was also served though it was ap parently unpopular. Cartwrighl diUu.u
initially reli sh eating this local game. bul appa ren tly diu "0 as an example tll hb -crvams
117921:94 .1 11·13.282). On lWO occasions at least lhe) disputed Cartwright', p',lic y tit"
providing country food and indicated that thei r portions of salt me:!l and llthl'r Eur npeu n
provisions were inadequate (1 792 I:37, Q~ ) ,
In ter ms of season of occupat ion, Ihe relati vely plen tif ul scat bone and the absence
of avian bonein the Structure Area I sample a mainly wi nter occupation, \....ild avian
fau na are not plentifu l on fhe Labrador coast du ring ihe winter, the primary' wason when
seals were taken, Even the rel atively l:lrge amoun t of do mestlcatcd lurge i mammal bo ne
suggests a mainly winter occupation, This bo ne probably reflects Cartwright\ nutlining
of a winte r crew with imported provisions. a documented activity 117Q2 1:2.J-2lil.
Further, the numerous pieces of band iron fro m Structure Area 2 prohahly rctlcct barr el
hoop pieces. perhaps from barre ls o f impone d salt meal. A ~ im i l arcllm:l:lljtln between
barrel ho ops and im ported fau na was noled for the llllh century Britivh ll~'cupati, )O uf
Fort Michi limackinac [Stone 19N :353).
Over half the seal remains came from th is feature In-,h, mainly butchered for e and
hind limb elements from bear 'ed and harp "eals (YolacL...an 19H7: I lj·lflj , These an: the
skeletal frame of seal nippers, considered one of the mearlest seal parts and thcref' JfC a
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preferred cut o f meal CMac;Lcan lQK7 :24. 57, 115- 161. Cartwrightrecords reeding sea t
unly to hisJ o g s and European provisions to his s~ ;l l i ng crews (1792 1:1I 1 ·1~. 283) . BUI
a faunal samp le ttl:!l incl udes a relatively large amo unt ofbutchered seal bone. only one
piece w hich m ay have been gnawed by carnlvore s , wgges ts seal mea l consumption by
the Structure AA 3.2 hou sehold cMad..e:m 1987:1 1~J.
Stage Cove was in itially occupied in the ear fy 1770s by a winrer seallng crew, wit h
the scaler's ho use the first European habitation the re , built in 1771 (1792 1:273). Seaters
from the Island ofNe wtouool:uw worked 31thI.'si ll.'alongside Anglwlrish indentured
servants (1792 1:146.-49 ,1 761. The former would probably have eaten seal more read ily
than servants recently arrived from Europe. There fore.fhe Structure Area 2.seal bone
suggests this apparent servant household may have been occ upiedby seaters from the
Island of Newfo undland.
6.6.4 Structure Area 4
This small sample. characterised by domestic fauna a nd coupled with a small
number of European arti facts. suggests mostly im po rted provisions were consumed in
what may hav e been a European structure. Vet g iven the aboriginal nature of this five -
sided feature. the bones andartifacts do not rule o ut a conte mporary occupation by
aboriginal people eat ing European provisions (179 2 1:I J 8· 50; 2:33·34).
6.7 Refuse di sposal
Map }.!
Iilblt's 1.J,6. / -6.J
Pig rem ains were recovered in relauvely larg e numbers from both Feature 3
{n'"2.7/ IS% o f sampiell and Structure Area [ (n" 7 fl % uf sumple]. In marked conucst tne
StructureAre a 2.bone sample included only one pig calca neusexcavated from the
midden in the feature' s south-east quadrant. This range in pig bone number and
frel.(uenq- suggested a special depositional or-diet ary proces s.
l O:-\
The single pigbone from Structure ..\l"I:a 2.d id not permit fair..-cmparisons bctw ee:n
it and ute othe r pigbones. Tha t one bon e. lf'plo t ted en a graph ml.'asuring bo ne l\u an t it~
versus site di stributio n. would be anoutlier intcr ms otho nzonul variahillry IJfhonc
survival. Howe..-er, co mparisons between jhe Feature .' and Structure Area I pi!> 1'"1111.'
seemed fair as theirpercentages andskclctalelcrn...nt range were pmrurtillnally mor...
similar.
Inorder to determine where the Featurc J re fuse origlnared. it sl.'cmcd fairtu a!'>!'> lI111o.'
th:n, based o n expediency,the shortest distancc and easiestte rrain betweenthe suucturc
areas andrefuse pits mightindicate the sourcc. Structure Area:!was thc ctoscsrto
Feature 3, se parated by approx imately ~O mof re tnively llat. In'hS andlichcn-..»vc rcd
terrain that permitted easy walking. Structure Area I was further [rum Feature .1. the twn
separated by approximately 50 mof bush-covered , sloping, uneven terrain thruugh which
passage was more difficult. Thesedistance, vege tationand t...train t'al'tors initiJlly
suggested that bone refusein Feature ~ may have originated atStructure Area 2.
Alternat ively, the number andvariety' nf pig skeletal partsvuggcsrcdrhar Feature J
was used as a second ary midden tor refuse gene rated from Structure Area I . In this c ase.
no pig bone joins were noted but similarities anll differences inth... range of a.~ iJI anll
appendicular pigske letal parts suggested a connection. T he Structure Area l vamplc
included three vertebrae, two limb bones and one each of rib. mandible and phalanx. The
Feature 3 bone included a much larger d ement range with theaxial skeleton well
represented by nine ribs, three mandible boncs and one vertcbrac. From the appendic ular
skel.:ton the re .....ere len limbbones, one piece eac h ofscapulaand ischium plu v tw" limt
bones (MacLean 19 87:94-100 1. Though scme axial sk...letal elcm...nts were found in tx uh
features, lim b, girdle andfoot bones ofthe appe ndicular skekton were found lin!)' in utc
much larger Feature 3 sample. Differences in sa mplesize probably account furwrmc of
the skeletal range. But Ihepresence and absence otcc n ain a1ill and uppendlcular
elemen ts appears to correspond. ..\ larger, broader pigbone sample and\kck tJI~ Iemc nt
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ran ge from Peuure -' ~ llgges ls it may have bee n a sece-rd nry midden for th e Structu re
Area I hou sehold.
The di stribution and ch aracter o f avian bo ne from S tructure Area [ an d Feature 3
o ffers additionalsu p port for such a hou sehold- ref use lin k. Boih h ad relati vely large
amountsof thisbone. 38% for theformer feature and25% for the latter. The burnt
co ndition o fj hisbone was a nother slmilar churacterisnc from bo th features ' :IV;:,"
samples. S ixty-nine per cent of the A nalidaefrom Struc ture Area ( and 29 % from
Feature3 wasburnt, while Structure Area2 had noavian bone whatsoever (Macl ean
1987:15, .
The s imilarbone charact eristics between Structure Area 1 and Featu re 3 sugges ts
the !;",IIer was proba b ly a secondary midden for bone ini t ially dispo sed of in thehearth of
rbe former. There fore , Feature 3appears to ha ve served 35 a middenforCartwright' s
household despite appro~imatel y 50 m ofrelativelyrough terrain separating the two . The
inhabitants ofStructureArea 2 mayalso have deposited bonethere. though they
definitely useda middenadjacentto thestructure.
South's (South 1977b: 179)odorimetric scaleseems appropriate in ordertoexp lain
the apparent refuse connection betweenStructureArea I andFeature3. Thescale is
based on the hypothesisthat if midden materia l is found offensive it wiUgenerally be
deposited somedistance from dwelings, while lessoffe nsivetrash getsdeposited nearby.
The implication is that ahigher ratio of bone to artifacts would be found at a midde n
..orne distance from a dwelling, whereas refuse thrown adjacent to ahouse would ha ve a
lowbone-te ;u1ifact ratio. If thehypothesisholds for this study, Feature 3 should
represent the former category andStructureArea I the latter. Thi s predictionis borneout
by therelatively high bone to artifact r:llio of 3.5:1for Feature 3 compared withthe tow,
4b:1ratio forthe Structure Area I dump.
The burnt co ndition o f someof thebone. a condition which probably reduced ill;
ed or, appearsto be a conrrtbuung factorto this pane rn of disposal. For example, burnt
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bonecomprised 67 % (n- 29) ofAna tidoe bone andibO '·~ tn·~) of non-avianbone Inun
the exter-ior weste nd middenof Struciure Area tretact.can IQK1:l.l :!-J :'J. In the ..rase Ill'
Structure Area 2. 3 1%of the faunal sample from its adja cent middenwas bl.1I11t
(Maclea n 1987:61 I. The dose proximity of these Faunal remains 10 the "llrul1IJr~'_, m;L~
have been dueto th is bone refusecondition.
6.8 Summary
The re wasa faunalpathway at Stage Ca ve that included fmnJprocessing.
preparat io n,consumption anddiscard. As malJ. .select sampk canlltlt be Clln~kkrcd
representative of th is pathwayas a whole. The sampled areas werema inly domestic
middens on thepe riphery of structuresaod one ..mall interinr midden. the Structure Area
1 fireplace. Some Ilf the sampled areasproduced an abundance orbone froma "lingle
species whileother areas producedonly a small quantity from manyspecie, trv!:lcl can
1987:57. 145-59 ). Given this sampling bias, the bone canbeconsideredfairl}"
representa tiveof only some meat ea ten, especially lmponcd provisions. Butby
combining the differenl linesof ev idenceon f::lUna we become. JS Schiffer noted, m ere
aware o f • ...rhe wa ys in whichrefuse clement frequencie s renecnhe ..y stcm " I'w hich
they were once a part" 0 972:163).
Ske letalele mentswere recove redfrom the four dornesticared ~p~cies known to he
present at Stage Cove, pig , chicken. sheep and dog. Cow bone recovered probabl y
retiects satrbeer, a major imported pro~hio n Ir.bc~;ln 1997 :511.The poor reCI)WfYIII
bonefrom commercially important species suchas sea l appears III he a rectorlIf
docume nted shore-edge processing . Thevir-tual abse nce of lish hone vuch a.. ..ulmun and
codmay alsobe for the samereason . jbough screen m\,shsize andthe smallJloa t ..urnpl....
wouldalso have skewed fishbone recovery. Thevmuet absencecrcaribou i.. proba bly
duein part todo cumented off-site processtog ard the canidd iet ami. in general. III
scaveng ingof the faunal refuse. Admittedly.these rectorsdo nottotally explain therom
'"
recovery or bone from impcrtam country food faunasuch 3$ caribou, so some unknown
proc:eu must be :Ifft~ct i ng bone from this sp«ies.
In terms of speciRcsocic-c"COnomic il!lerpn=13Iions per feature. the largest she
sample of bo m salt beef Oloo butchered se:d bone from Structure Area 2 suggests it ", :IS .1
servam hou sehold, perhaps including sealers from the Isl':lndof New foundl.3nd. The
larg e avian bone sample from Struct ure Area I, C3J'lwright'i hccse , is in kee ping with his
household and his documented passion for hu,lIing.
Cful.ptn7
Architectu ral Remalns , Funetlena ! and Lueatlunal Consid~r:ltlons
7.1 Introductlon
Diagnostic architectural artifacts Includ teg nails, brick and wouu are tirst Jescrih<:u
per feature followed by a more derailed account ofs tructural remains. Strucnnc Area I is
the principal source ofthe excavation data given its grea ter sample. A ~y nthcsis crtne
architectural artddocumentary data for this structure follows artifact descripunns, with
references made to 181hcentury architecture on both sides of the Nonh Atlan tic. The
chapter closes with a drscusslc n of functions the site bu ildings appear 10 have pertilrmeu
at thissealing/fishing post.
7.2 Architecture Group: nails
(n" 954J
Map J.2
Tables7.2-7.6
Plates 7.J,7.2
The Stage Cove nails were studied o1S a meansof investigating build ing cllnstructi,)n
technique and style. A wide r::mge of nail types were used in British colonial structures in
North America, with different types performing select functions INelson I96H:.J; Buggey
1976;94·1 18). Nail types were stud ied in terms of potential covarit nicn with fhe remains
of building components such as Floors, walls and roofs. Woodassociated with nails W3.'
also studied in order 10 investigate whether particular nailtype s mighl covary with weed
species or shape, such as round or squared limbers.
Bent and curved nails in the assemblage \ n"97/10%) were studied in term.s nfth eir
potential 10 Indicate structural joins. Clinching nails, or bending them at right angles IIr
in sharp curves, was a fairly common technique used during construction of IRth century
North American structures (Nelson 1968:6; No~1 Hume 1970:252). This modific ation
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was done in order better to secure two or more layers of wood togethe r (Frurip et at
1983:45; Nelson 1968:6,8). Clinc hed nails could potentially indicate the position of
spec ific joi ns such as floor and exterio r wal l plates, doorways or interio r part ition walls
(Nolil Hume 1970:252; Nelso n 1968:6). Howeve r, since hand wrough t nails are known
to bend or curve sharply upon contacting knots in wood due to the weakness of hand
wro ught iron, bent nails could also beones discarded as refuse (Ligh t, pers.co mm.
1987). Most of the bent nails appear to be of that type .
Nail attribu tes were gene rally difficult to dete rmine or measure due to the nails '
rusted and deg raded nature . For examp le. nail heads, points and shanks were often foun d
separa tely, a recovery characteristic which limited analysis . These incomple te nails we re
cou nted and their provenie nce noted, but only complete nails and those with ldenrlflable
head or point styles were given more deta iled study. These attributes , along with lengt h
and shape, seemed the most diagnostic in terms of functio n.
Since detai led analysis of individual nails was confo unded by thei r deg raded sta te,
the ones that seemed comple te we re grouped into size catego ries acco rdi ng to length.
Th is di mension would obviously reflect funct ional characteristics in co nstruction suc h as
timber thickness, locations of joi ns and perhaps their style. Fou r arbitrary sizes were
chose n: small nails are two inches or less (5.0 ern or less), medium nails two to three and
one ha.lf inches (5. 1·8.5 em), large nails greate r than three and one half and up to five
inches (8.6-13.2 c m) and spikes greater than flve inches ( 13.3 cm or greater).
In orde r to study speci al nail funct ions, if any. the nails were compared with those
from other North America n colo nial sites, particularly Fort Michilimackinac occupled j-y
the British c.I761· 1781 (Stone 1974:1). The nails were also compared with an 1812
British Army nail catalogue (Buggey 1976:94.118). It was produced in order to facilitate
and standardize nail supp ly 10 colonial mllirary pasts tBuggey 1976:89-94). The
catalog ue describes 156 hand wrought and machine cut nails, all draw n to sca le and some
with assigned functions . For example, there are nails for "Trunk, Lat hing. Fine Clout
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Best for Coopers , Bes t Fine Pointed for Ca nister Shul Case, Best Slender Boa t and
Sprigs · (Buggey 1976: 100-02) .
Th is nail classification was produced much later than the Stage CIH"Coccupa tion ,
but functionally distinct British nail types were manufacturedthroughout the late llllh
century as well. The British Army nailcatalogue .....ould have been basedon earlierforms
and, in fact. many of its nails renee! lale [8th century types. For exu mple, nearly alllhc
site nail head types matchedones in the catalogue. while in terms nf si7_C 116 ofthe
cetc log ue's 156 nail types fell within the Stage Cove small s ize category. ~5 inru the
medium , 15 into the large and 10 into the spike ca tegory tB uggey 1976:94·1 181.
In terms of manufacture, the majority of nails 3f C considered to be hand wrought.
The degradedstate of the nails hampered analysis however.and makes this a tentative
interpretation. Yettapering on both facesof nail shanksand points. evident on mU~ l of
the nails. is a hand wrought manufacture characteristic (Nelson 1968:6), Further, the bent
nails suggest hand wrought manufacture as that type waspreferred for clinching since
their iron fibre orientation was parallel to the nail shank, This was an advantage over the
perpendicular orientation of iron fibresin machine cut nails, a characteristicwhichonc n
resulted in a break at the clinch poinll Fruripel at. 1983:45), Machine-cut nails,
manufactured fromc.(790 onward. were not expectedconsidering the 1770's
documented construction of the buildings {Frurip et al. 1983:45; Smith 1970:4). Their
absence suggestslillie lf any later additions or renovations weredone following initial
construction,
7,2.1 Structure Area I
Tables 7,2-7,4
Plate 4.28
Fifty-nine percent of the feature's idenriftednails (n-75) came fromthe excavation
unit in therefusedeposit outside andadjacent te its presumedwestend wall. Rose-type
heads (n-97) werethe mostnumerous head type whileboth small /0'"54) and medium
(n- 51)sized nails were near equallyabundant. The numerous rose-typeheads suggest
"5
they may have bee n a common nail used for a variety of purposes at the site. They arc
fo und in many British North America n colonial build ings and are considered the most
co mmonly made head type of 18th century British nail makers (Frurip It t at. 1983:44),
An unusual bi-poinred lIail or spike with a thick round shank was also found in this
area . It tapers at bour ends into a fine drawn point, one of which appears so mewhat
flattened from use. Similar hi-pointed nails called connection sp ikes were used in simple
beam joints recovered from a Danish mission house in Green land occupied c. 1720
(Gullov and Kapel 1979:138·39). (#10 37)
The living lIoor (level 2) produ ced the most 1I3i1S per level fn"1 29) while
exca vation units around the fireplace (n- 24) prod uced the most nails per sampled area in
the feature Interior, The Mil s from the fireplace area were also the most varied in both
head types and sizes. This nail variety may correspo nd to a more complex arrange ment
of structural members than along a stra ight sect ion of wall. Grea ter variety in nail style
might beexpected for the bracing and framing of a fireplace, ch imney and any
surround ing finish work (Nelson 1968:3).
The variety of nail head type s fro m the doorway excavation units also suggest
variety in des ign features. This may reflect the use of hinge and lock hardware or the
layered construction of a batten-t ype door and a doorwa y frame (Nelson 1968:6; Light,
pers .comm., 1981). Further, the recove ry of T and L headed nails from the mid-trench
and the east end pit, nails used in 18th century floor construction, may reflect the
installation of a wooden floor (Nelso n 1968:6: Noel Hume 1910 :252). The provenience
of these nails appears 10 correspond 10 the east edge of the dining roo m, the only room in
the house with a document ed wooden floor (1192 2:41 ).
Bent nails found with wood were initially interpreted as clinched . especially i f
associated with square or round wood pieces. AU the modified nails from Structure Area
I were bent at close to 90°or sharp ly curved into a J. These ca me from the feature' s west
end refuse deposit and so me were associated with relatively 13rge wood pieces up to a
'16
metre long and oriented para llel 10 the feature 's long axis . The wood appeared 10he
co llapsed wall studs or boards of a co lla psed end wall. squared roof beams, or round
posts and poles . The genera l association of the wood wit h bent nail s §uggesh:d clinch ing.
However, since no nails were found embedded in or around the wood pieces. clinching
could not be positively determined. The trashdump pro venience oflh e bent nails
ind icates they were probabl y discarded as refuse . Similar bent nail s were associa ted with
trash and faunal refuse from the Structure Area 2 excavation unit. IOC3h:d in an exterior
dump, and those from Feature 3. a relatively large site midden.
Woodsamples associated with the nails from the house interior were generally too
degraded to determine original shape or original position. Y~t in terms of house design.
identifled wood pieces and their recovery sequence from two interior areas appear to
correspond 10Cartwright's recommendations for species used to build foundations, lI011rs
and drains or wells lYoung 1987; CartwrightAdditions:6)). Bent nails, wood samples
and their associated features are described below in more detail as artifacts of building
construction.
7.2.2 Structure Area 2
Tabie 7.4
Medium size nails and those with rose heads are the most co mmon for this feature
as they were with Structure Area I. Smallsize nails and ones with T heads werethe next
most abundant types. Both the T and L heads suggest this structure may have had a
wooden noor rtcetson 1968:6; No;il Hume 1970:252). Iflt dkl, it may have beenmade of
spruce, the species identified from the excavation unit (Young I l:J K7). Cartwright
recommended that Iloorsleepers be made of spruce, a species still used for subllouring in
Canadian house construction (CartlllrightAddirions:63; Mullin.send McKnight I l:JH2::!2).
Most of the ben! nails had rose heads, the most commonsite nailhead type. Their
recovery with bone and other trash indicates they were discarded as refuse, probably
bending during normal use. Though not found bent around wood.the nails were
associated with spruce, a wood known for its knots lHimmeJfarb 1987:161. Since knots
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in spruceor any wood can bend modem wire n~i l5l.luring nailing, and since hand
wrought iro n is inherently weak , spruce knots may have co ntributed 10 bendi ng these
hand wrought n:;lils .
7.2.3 Feat ure 3
Map 1.2
Figun 7.J
Tab/~ 7.5
Rose headed na ils and those o f a med ium s ize dominate the na il sa mp le from all
tevels as they do wi th Struct u re Areas I and 2 . Th in y percent o f this na il sample (n-71)
was eithe r curv ed in a J-Sh3pe or be nt 3t or nea r a righ t angle. the large st qua ntity (ro m
a ny o f the excavated samples . T he ir associa tion wi th tras h and faunal re main s indicat es
they were discarded 35 refuse .
Similar artifacts were recovered fromthis feature's two main cultural strata, so
sty lis tic da ti ng of midden deposit ion is virt ually the sa me, c. I170 - 1780!.. Yet more than
twice 3S many nails were recovered from the upper artifact bearing stratum (2A) than
rrom the lower. Balh levels were a similar sandy. dark brown peat, but Ihe lower(28)
h3d less sand :ud was a more compact, darker brown malrix than the upper level. The
differences in n;aiVmaai x :L5soci:llion suggeslSadifferent"lie or naildiscard rorthe two
levels. The lowe!'level's lesser nail quantity may renee the earnee, sm3l1ICr occupation or
Stage Cove beginning in 177 1. Assuming discarded nails weredeposiled throughout
building periods O1t Fe01tureJ , 01 substantial difference in the- amount or building might be
expected to produce 01 noticeable difference in the number or discarded nails. Prior to
117-1the only site buildings were two houses for the shcremen and sealers plus the stage,
while that year at least six buildings were constructed 11792 I:133; 2:14-401.
7.2.4 StructureArea a
Only 13 n.:ails were found in the lest unitjust outside this feature's north-westedge.
Medium size (n- 8) and T headed nails (n- 5) were the most 3btl,~01 n t . Six werebent
enough to lnrerp-er as clinched, bet their provenience in a refuse deposit suggests
us
otherw ise. These nails and.1 few d3 y pipe stem piece s simil.1l'ro c rners l.':t..-ava t..'l1 Jlthe
sile suggesl lhis feature wn oc cu p i.:d co nlc mpora n.:ously wi th II\< rest.
7.2.5 Nail discussion
Mxhine cut nails, used in North Ame ric an bu ilJ ing:!.by c.I 7Q(1. were nOI kknlilkd.
lt appears the n (h:atno reecv aucn s or additkms were bu ill (oUll""in" the 177lk
co nslnJct ion , at Icul in the sampl~ areas . Nalltypes ':InJ WOtILl sp«io:sd. ) 1'1111 arrear hI
be directly correlated since 3. mix of nail sizes ,md he:1dtypes W:IS alwa ys noh..-d where
mails and identified wood were recovered together. In other words, no spcciftc Sil'" or
type was cons istently found with 3. paruc utar species . A full scale excav auu n of the
feature plus the recovery of a larger wood and nail sample might :III..-r this imcrprctatlun.
T wenty-t hree per cent (1'1" 75) ofthe feature's complete nails ca rne from Ih~ west end
refuse deposi t as did 311eleven ber nones. Th is relatively large numbe r and their midde n
proveni ence sugg ests nail recycl ing was not psacrlced 10 :lny gl'l:aldegre e. especially
gi ven the much larger number of nails fro m Structure Areal (n- 25QI and ~:lture J
(n·236) . both refuse depo sit samples. In turn . this 3ptXlfent waste of used nails suggest,
house construction was not cc nstra med by nail supply.
If so, Cart wright 's St3ge Cove bouse probably renect s exira build ing effort
expen ded for a mercha nt' s dwelling co mpared with :l sev er n's. The much grea ter size o f
St ructure Area I versus SlNCIure Area 2 suggests this, especially since /JURY more n:lib
would have been used in the form er house . Its size, docu rner uef woode n dinin g room
Ilcor and ito;, large Areplacelchimney appe ar to be ar teast rhree ue~ ign features indicati ve
ofextra effort.
A greater supply of nails durin g the 1774 buildin g episode may also ha ve leu lU
grea ter nail use and wastage then . During other house building eplscdes Cart wright
co mplained about nail shortages. Th is situ ation resulted in substituting wooden pegs for
nails. burnin g abandoned boats for nails , btJilding a house smaller than d.:sin:d for lac k of
(I.
nails and scavenging abandon ed buildings for limbers, and presumably any other usefu l
building hardware ( 1792 I:38, 174; 2:20; Towns end 19 11:253).
7.3 Bricks and mortar
Structure Area I
Plates 7.3,7.4
The followingexamples are a representative sampleof the hundreds of pieces of
brick and mortared stone used in chimneyconstruction. These materials were not
included in the artifac t pattern analysis, in keep ing with accepted methodology, as thei r
qu antities vary considerably :II archaeo logical sites as a resu lt of abando nmenI and post-
occupation use or destruction (Joseph 1989:60).
A thick. somewhat trapezoid-shapedslab of grey and whitesedimentary rock,
measuring II .Ox 10.5 x 5.1em andcoveredwith streaksand patches of mortar, was
recovered fromthe west half of the chimney rubble. The useof this piece in construction
is indicated by itsmortar patches.overall shape and interior fireplace provenience.
(#1046)
A small purple brickfragment measuring 6.5 x 6.1 x 2.1ern and with yellow
patches and strew, was excavated fromthe south-westcomer of the chimney rubble. It
has two small, smooth patches of finished exterior alongtwoedges butthe rest of the
surface is absent, exposinga broken and cracked interior pocked-marked with holes.
Basedon its distinct purpleand yellow colours (Munsell lOR4/1dark reddish grey and
2.5 Y 814pale yellow.respectively)and on its texture anributes this brick fragment is
probably a hand made water-struck,soft-mud stock brick (Gurcke 1987:127·28). (#I047)
These brickswere very likely imported sinceCartwright recordedimporting them
while living at his Ranger Lodge post ( 17921:22). The composition of the Stage Cove
bricksalso suggestsa British origin. London brick-makers in the 18thcentury used
fireplacedebris plus coaldust or breezecollected byscavengersas bricktemper. This
ccmbtnarton of coal dust and garbage includedclay pipe fragments,nail fragments,chalk
I ~O
and sea shells. The mixture produced a brick whose 'co mposition and dark dirty yenow
and purple coloring...make it un mistakable" tGurcke IQ81:127·!8J.
A relach'c1)' Ion::: and n3JTOw brick comer fr.Jgl11llnt ~U·.1V3t.:d here m<~ured IO.~:\
6.2 x 3.1 em. It had 3 cylindrical hole oriented at a diagonal to the long axisofthe
fragment's length. The hole sugge!ts a piece of ofpnic material such as wood, burnt lJut
during the firing of ibe brick. This smooth fragmefll. found in fircpl3l.' : rubble in the
south-west corner; is pcimarily a dull yellow colour (Munsell 10 YR 7/4 very pule bm.....nl
with light purple streaks 31regular intervals, similar 10stratigr::lphic layering. The regular
coloured streaks are probably the layers of differentcolored sand, clay and othe r
materials that comprise the brick. Its internal and externala ttributes suggest this
fragment is probably from a hand made water-struck. soft mudstock brick (Gurckc
1987:103-06). (#10491
A relatively large, some what squared brick piec.:'measuring 7.S !l 9.0:\ 4..' em and
mainly pale yellow with streaks and patches of red, was also found in the south-west
comer fireplace rubble. One side is smooth with small p3r311e1lines on the surface
aligned with its shon axis while the other surface! arerougher. The inlerior is rippl\.'\1 in
wavy bands of pale redand yellow. This appe3l'S to be a hand made \3nd·struck, sort-
mud stock brickbased on colcur aod texlUre (Gurcke 1987:103.06J. 1"10501
7.3.1 MisceU3nCous architectural Artifacts
Structure Area I
Piau 7.4.7.6
Two pieces of mortar measuring 8.8 l 5.4 x 3.9em 300 S.O:\ 2.7 x 1.5 em.
respectively, were found in rubble of the firep lace south -wes t co rner. The larger ha~ an
imprint of wooden stick along partof its length. and both pieces are lighl grey with a
coarse sand exterior. (#1060)
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Future 6
A fe..... pieces ofw h31 may be pilch or tar were recc vered from lesl units in Fea ture 6
:J1ong the Stage Cove shore, one o f which was expe rimeraatl y burnt . II did not bum
\lowly like coal but was quickly consu med by the fire , produci ng a vcr)' hOI. smo ky
113me. Two oem y identical pieces fromStructure Area I were ':Jnal)'~ and found to be
coalw or coar ur pitch (Millcr 199B). One of these wes recovered from a moss matrix
in lhe east end orthe living floor. This association of 13l'lp ilch with moss may renee!
Cartwright's rooflayers , while the materia l from Featu re 6 rese mbling coal tar or coal tar
pitch may also have been used as bo:lIcaulking. Baal c3ulking W3.S the function of
similar looking phch from a Danish house site in south-west Greenland. occupied c. I720
tGullov and Kape11979:1481. Further, the Feature 6 area is a polenti:1l ly good shore
<dgelocation for boat maintenance or srorage as well 35 fer a SI.1ge.
Finally. 3 clay pipebowl piece .1nd pieces of ballast flint were recovered within
dl:groad td bricks in lIIe feature. The piecesof bowl and mnt are documented 18th century
brick temper material , ",nd lheir provenience in a brick mush mamx indicales such 3 use
IGurcke 1981:127,128). 1'1061 .1044)
1," Anhilf'dural realurn: arc haeolog,,' a nd documenl atlon
Given the relatively close fit of the inside edge dimensions with the documented
ones, Structure Arta I is C.1r1wrighl's bouse . From the inside edges of the feature's
raiset.lborder the buildingdepression width is eight metres. which measures quite
favourably with C3I1wright's measurement of25 feet or 1.6 m. The single doorwcy.jbe
large end wall flreplace and the long, rectangular shape all correlate well with
Cartwright's account. while e-t ifact dating generally corrobora.es 3 c. I770-1780
occupation period 11792 2:24),
704.1 Foundatio n
Map 1.2
Figures ·l.J .4.2.7.2
Table 7.5
Plates 4.1--1.3.-1.7,./..8
The parallel ridges delimiting the fea ture are probably the remains of lho:matrix
removed from the build ing site in order to form a solid foundation. A mix IIf numerous
sand lenses and peat layers was noted in the section prof iles o f the Icaturc 's Il lrth ·east
and north-west comers. Th is mixed stratum appears to correspond with Cartwr ight' s
recommendation for removing the topsoil from a house building site ami .h,·,\ layi ng
down a "ground skin of stones and gravel"...upon which will rest the "planks for the
foundations of the outer walls and partitio ns" ICarr\\'rig hr t1ddiliun.t:6J}.
The ridges do not appear to be rema ins of peat slabs used as an exterior laycr e f
insulat ion . a practice which Cartwright followed with some of his buildings (1792
2:20-2 1, 37. 118). A homogenous peat matrix wou ld have been expec ted as a result of
stacking peat. Therefore, the depression and raised edge of Structure Area I was
probably formed as a result of scraping the slightly sloping building site and piling its
sand and overlying peat as :1 border. Scraping appe ars to have left a relatively dis tinct
step-like edge in places while piling resulted in a more slumped border. Sill beams and
the house frame they supported probably rested d irectly on the prepared sand and grave!
base within this border.
Structu re Area I measured 78 feet or 23.8 m long, excl uding the fireplace. but the
house was probably o nly 70 feet long as documented. The 7Rli}!)t length measure is
based on the east-west extent of the parallel ridges marking the north and south sides uf
the feature . The fireplace feature probab ly marks the cast end of lhe house since il is
positioned at the extreme east end of the level, prepared buildi ng site. In addi tion, the
area further east slopes at approximately 10
0
and is covered by a thick matrix o f moss and
peal. Few artifacts were recovered during test excavation here, so this area was probably
not used U!>pan of the orig inal building. It is not clear what the low ridge of peat hcyn nd
the chimney represents. It may have been some sort of shed or outshot for storing wood
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slnce the matrtx in the Cllcav,:uw n units here h3d a relatively large 3n:OUnt of wood chips.
This areaappean r...be :I goodlocn lcn for wood storage sin..e it W 3S Ihe backsjdeof the
d limncy.
Excavation al the fc:lIurc"swest end did not uncover 3 dt~ n i l e end wstl or
foundation but only a refuse deposit with scattered wood rem:ains. bothcut and broken.
The absence of a c1e3rly defined west end complicates determining the actual 3n1Ounl of
buiklings ite used . Yet :utifaetsw ere excavated ln sltu from the living Iloor 11.5 m west
orlhe fireplacein Ihe southwestquadrant of Strueture Area I, and (rom 3. disturbedarea
1.5 m furtherwest. Assuming the origin31 provenience of ihe latter artifacts was also the
living 1100r, then the house west wall was located beyond this point at least 13 m or 42.5
(..:el west of the fireplace.
A1lhaughthe west end wall position wasnot determined. the size of the prepared
buildingsite appears longer thanrequired for Canwright's house. This interpretation is
based on the space enclosed by the north andsoulh ridges. the west end refuse deposit
and the e3S1 end 6repl:lCe whichframe thefeature. The discrepancy between the78 foot
plus fecnrre length and the 70 fooldocumented house length appean to be due moreto
initial buildingsite preparation than any unrecorded additions or renovations.
1.4.2 Wallstlloor
Figllnl -l.J,7.1
P/mel-l.2,4.SA.ll,4.24
The house walls were made of two layers of vertical posts infilledwith clay and
mossandsheathed with various materials such as squared logs, sawn boards or heavy
paper (1792 2:14. 34, 64). No definite remains of these walls were discovered, bur matrix
differencesnearand along their probable positions on the feature's nonh and south sides
suggest lheir location. Excavationacross supposed wall lines encountered patches of
compact sand)' gravel and peat compared with somewhat looser. sandygravel inside of
the compacted matrix and layersorbcmpeat and sandy gravel cuu d e. The more
compact marrix along the feature's north andsouth edges were approximately 50 em
12-1
wide. This dimension corresponds fairly well with thedocumented wall widthdimension
of six inches. The house had an exterior width of 25 feet andan interior widthof 24 feet
( 17922:24). This 12 inch difference would very likely have been divided evenly
between the nonh and south walls (1792 2:24).
A collapsed westend W3 11or roof section was suggested by the recoveryof
relatively large pieces of degraded timbers measuring between a half and oneandone
half metre long. They were generally oriented east-west across the west endexcavation
unit, withsmaller ones scattered throughout. The east-west ortentcuon and roughly
parallel alignment of the larger pieces initially suggested tumbled wall framingor
sheathing. However. much of this fragmented. degraded woodappeared to bedeposited
in two strata with late 18th century glass. iron and leather artifacts mixed throughout.
The lackof distinct joinsor layers to this material and its mixture with refuseand trash
indicates deposition as refuse more than wall remains.
Alternatively, the larger pieces of woodmay reflect the use of a scaffoldor brace,
especially since they wereassociated wilhthe 3.9 kg iron counterweight. During the 17th
and 18th century British tradesmen such as masons erected temporary ouubots or lodges
against the structures on which they wereworking (Braun 1962:96). Cartwright's mason
may have helped build such a temporarystructure as did 17thcentury British bricklayers
and late 19th and early 20th century mason/wall builders (Braun 1962:85; Innocent
1971:120).
Brod ng 3 temporary building or scaffold during construction would probably have
beenjust as necessary as bracing a wall, especially at an exposed building site. During
the 63day house construction period the wind blew from a westerlydirection on .'8 day~ ,
the same compass direction which producesthe strongest summer winds today(1792
2:11-64: Banfield 1981:84, 108). Sincethe iron weight and wood were found at the
feature's west end, the weight may havehelped to better secure the building during
construction. Weights Me still used today by builders in the Stage Cove areaduring
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house frame construct ion (Paul Pye, pers . com m.• 19R6). Th e bent nails found with the
cou nterweight and wood, their only provenience in the feature , may also reflect the
expedient construct ion assumed for rough bracing or tempo rary scaffolding . If actually
clinc hed the n their appe arance, not their function . may re flect rough exterior work of an
inferior quality not pertnlssebt e in the house interio r.
A probable inter io r wall was indicated by a small, narrow V shaped trench
measuring 270.0 x 18.0 x 8.0em. It was dug into the subso il appro.tim:l1ely 7.3 m or24
feet west of the east side of the fireplace rubble mound. Pieces of what appeared to be
architectural wood were found within the trench. It is probably a foo ter trench for a floor
or wall sleeper with the wood pieces the actual sleeper. The V shape d trench was
oriented nort h-south or across the structure. and scattered alo ng its length were pieces of
wood ar,d fragments of a yellowish-brown paper-like material. The wood fragmen ts
appear to be the remain s of a long, narrow piece of wood , pe rhaps a narrow beam or
board on ed ge. Part ial ly covering the wood at the trench 's south end were a few pieces of
yellow bric k and so me window glass.
A noor sleeper andlor wall base at this locati on is interred from Cartwright's
descript ion ofa kitchen and dinin g room adjoini ng each o the r 24 feet west of the house's
east end, whe re a partitio n wall di viding the two rooms was probab ly located 11792 2:24).
The base for this wal l probably rested on or in the ground as Cartwright recommend s
resting the "planks for the foundations of the outer walls and panlticns" on a "ground
skin ofs to nes and grave l" ICilr/wrighl Afh!ilions:6JI. Therefore, the trench and wood are
located where an interior welt d ividing the kitche n and d ining room would be expected .
Yd lo wish-brown paper-like material was also fou nd overlyi ng the small trench and
along its edges. Piec es of a similar material were also reco vered fro m the house feat ure
perimeter at lts south-west corner. The material from the fo oter trench was too degraded
to permir positive ide ntification (Miller \988). Yet its prove nience suggests some kind of
wall covering . Cartwrigh t used an unknown kind of paper as a she athing on the so uth
wall and roof of his house. He also records "paper' 19" adi ning room wall in nne of his
later houses and recommends using "brown paper " on house cxreno r walls (17112
2:13-14.64 . 129; Camvright Additio lls:6J.). Given this documentcd use of paper. thc
material may represent its residue. trso. it indicates either an inside usc for what was
probably a kind of heavy sheathing paper. or an interior wallpaper. Commercial
production of British wallpaper dates to the mid-18th century (Hayward IQ25:o71.
704.3 Cellar
Figure 7..1
P/ales4.4.4.5 ,4.Z5
The east end pit feature measured approaimatciy two metrcs in dlamcrcr by nOem
deep. with a slight rim of less than 10em above surface and a small boulder along th~
south side. It is probably not an internal midden since no bone or burnt refuse was
recovered. but it may have been an undocume.necrsmall cellar or cache.
The pit :lnd rim strata were composed of a mixture of sand and peal lenses. the latter
fined with moss. The strata surrounding the pit generally appear to be in inverted unlcr
to their natural position, that is. the layers of sod and peat were covered with the lower
layers of sand. This indicates that the pit was at least partially dug out and not sold y a
natural feature or an artifact of building site preparation. such as a boulder hole leli after
the removal of rocks.
Stylistically the pit assemblage appears contemporaneous with that fr omthe rest of
the site. It included numerous small. thin iron flakes. a piece of unidentifiedpaper-like
material. a few pieces of degraded wood and a few small nails. all from the upper levels.
A concentration of small orange-red brick fragments was noted on top and alongside the
wood pieces. A few more degraded pieces of wood were round deeper in the pit
overlying a grey sandy. sterile matrix. Tnece were oriented north-south and aligned in
linear fashion as with boards. Scattered throughout were a fe w piece , of lamp. window
and green bottle glass plus more brick fragments . The artifact distribution indi<.::ltes
deposition during occupation of the house. though some artifacts may have been
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dcposfted follo wing abandonmnent.
The wood sam ples from the pit. the most varied of the site, do nor represent layers
of wood but only samples from d ifferent levels. From pit bottom to top the species
sequence is oak, pine. spruce, a non-identifiedtype, a softwood and pine (Young [987).
The deepest pieces. possibly board remains, could be from 'stanchions ' which
Cartw right advises framing a ce llar (Cartwright Addilians:63) . Alternatively, they could
be Iloor remains, especially the bits of spruce recovered overlying oak fromthe lowest
stratum. Cartwright ad vises use of oak or larch for floor supports and sleepers of spruce
(CartwrightAddirions:63),
Two metres east crure pit 3 sm311. semi-circular shaped piece of degraded oak
(1#[070) wasrecovered from the living floor. It resembles part of a small barrel or pail
end, perhaps the size of small casks. Cartwright stored rum in casks somew here at Stage
Cove, andalso bottled ott rum from those casks (1792 I:197; 2:131. The green bottle
glass fromthe pit appears to be of a liquor bottle type trc nes 1986). Cartwright might be
expected to cache liquor and other valuablesupplies in his house given his complaints of
servantdrinking. Further, vegetables grown in thesite garden and perishablesupplies
imported fromEurope would have required frost-proofstoragespace. A cellar would
have beena useful feature for protecting these perishable provisions fromthe cold.
lf'the pit wasused as a cellar, its position in the dining room seems the most
appropriate house location since it was the single roomwith a documented wooden floor
I17Q2 2:41). This floor would have served as a cellar cover while increasing the pit's
depth andconsequently its storeage space. Moreover, cellars in Britain during this period
were commonly located in the parlour or living room-a room which usually had a board
Iloor tBarley 1986:251).
7.4 .4 Fireplace
Map 4.2
Plares4. 6,4.7
The large fireplace and chimney madeof brick and mortared cobble stone
dominated the east end of the house. No intact part of the nreptcce or chimney lI'as
located but fi ve relatively large. thin flagstones or puvin g -rypc sto nes were encoun tered in
the south-west corner. the largest of whichmeasured 60 .0 ,ols.n x :l.0em. They were
found in a greasy. black peat matr ix with many fragments of brick. glass and d ay pipes
plus a considerable amount of faunal remains and nails. The stones appe ar In have been
part of the hearth border.
All of the flagstones were covered by fireplace rubble which s lopedaway from the
fireplace centre as would a tumbled wan. This rubble was encountered in allthe Iircplace
excavation units located along its west and south sides . The rubble included yellow,
orange and purple bricks plus brick-shaped stones part ially covered in a mortar matrix of
fine, whitish grey sand and gravel.
The mason-buill chimney stack was probably made of brick andzcrstoneat the polm
where it passed through tlte roof. The woodand mud chimney of Cartwright's previous
housecommonly caught Are.a problem he apparently corrected by huild ing achimney uf
non-flammable brick and mortared stone in only a single storey house (17q2 I:JR-ol:\J.
The fireplace height is unknown as is the height of house rooms and roof. A Since a
room height of between two and three metres is probable since the build ing wasa single
storey without a loft. In turn, a fireplace mantle height of 1.5 to 2.0 m seems likely,
especially since many fireplaces o f the time were large enough to have benches
positioned within the hearth area IBraun 1962:91-1>2: Mannion ,'17..:I:'iO. 1"1,.
The full height of the s ingle documented chimney mayhave been three til fuur
metres. Fragments of yellow brick were found overly ing wood pieces ill the footer trench
west of the fireplace. They were also recovered in and near the east end pit up to seven
metres west of the fireplace centre. These sherus sugges t that at least pan of the chimney
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fell westward toward the house interior scattering bricks in that direction (17922 :2-40).
Most of the house was probably co llapsed and/or scavenged by that time, an inference
based on the brick sherds in the foo ter trenc h. These cou ld not have been deposited in the
trench if a lloororpartit ion wall was still in place.
Most ifn ot all ofthe fireplace was positioned inside the east end wall basedon wall
andarchitectural remains found near thechimney. The surface features east of the
chimney base which rese mble footin gs or building comers appear to be the remains of a
woodstoragearea as they are too small and distantto have servedas house remains. The
mainsouthernraised border of the house featureextends eastwardto at leastthe middle
of the fireplacedepth. Pieces of arch itectural woodfromeither an interior drain and/or
wellwereexcavatedone metre nonh ofthe fireplace at a point in line with the middle of
its depth. These features near the fireplace midpoint suggest that at least half the chimney
basewas contained within theend wall of the house.
704.05 Windows
Map 4.J
The greatest concentration of windowglass(n" 178) was recoveredfromthe south-
west corner of the house feature. Two smaller clusters came fromthe fireplacearea/cast
endplt (n-56) and the west end refuse deposit (n-95). The largest glass concentration
suggests a window, probably in a bedroom sinceallthe documentedbedroomswere at
the house's westend(1792 2:24). A large windowwas often located in the master
bedroom. "the chamber of estate" of 18thcentury houses of the British gentry{Braun
IQ62:112). Associated with this window glass werepieces of a thin. yellowish-brown
material rangingfrom5 to 25 em in diameter, This material appearedto be theremains
ofthe "drab-cloth or swan skin flannel" which Cartwright recommendsunaching to
windowedgesin order "to exclude the wind' (Car/wright Addirion s:63) . Hcwever.uie
sizeof somepiecesseemed toolarge for thai function andsuggeued instead thai they
werepan of a wall covering. Cartwright noted applying paper to his house wall in this
area. though it is not clear whether on the exterioror inierior. This yellowish-brown
I JIl
materialthen may be the remains or a wallpaper covering. perhaps applieu ncar a
bedroom window.
The refuse deposit window glass was mixed with other refuse so it is not clear if the
west endhouse wall had a window. The glass cluster between the Hrcplac aou the ca~t
end pit may reflect and end wall window nearthe chimney. or poss iblyone in the TllIlL
This sherd scatter was approximately three and one half metres in from the eXlerior walls
and five metres west of the fireplacecentre. There was no definite sherd tr;1il or scatter
however,in the surrounding excavation units so it is difficult to trace thesource. A
narrow groovediron piece resembling a window glass pane frame was also foundin the
south-west comer of the fireplace rubble (Davies 197.'\:8 1).
An end wall window might explain the sherd d uster since Cartwright de scribes lling
halls or gallerieswith windows, bUI nOIifhis Stage Cove house had such a window. I-Ic
also recommends installinga skylight, preferably made of "thick, na val glass : in dimly
lit halls or galleries in order to improve the fig ;"8 provided by a ...ingle window
(CartwrightAdditions:63). Th e thickness of the glass fragments recovered west nf the
fireplace averaged the same as the feature's other window pieces. Therefore, neither an
end wallwindow near the chimney or a skylight west of it could be cc nflrmed. The use
of either in the house would help explain therelativeconcentration of window glass.
7.4.6 Doorway
Map 4.1
Fi Bllf t 4.1
Plat!!4.3,7.8
A gap in the raised south perimeter 'If Structure Area I indicatcrd a doorway. A
layer of fist-sizedcobblesor larger was encountered in this area, uppruximutely 15m in
length, at least the 1.0 mtrench width and 25cm thick. This appears 10 bean anifical
sub-floor for the doorwayand porch{17922:29-JO), Some ufth e rock s appear to be
water-wornbeach cobbles, probably placed in order to providea more sohd baseand
betterdrainage than peat or gravel would provide.
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The cobbles were cove red for the most part by athin layer of very fine, black sand
wit h the ho use feature' s main anifact bearing stratum immediat ely above . Th e surface
mounted door lock and key recovere d from this layer at the south end of tile cobbles
indicatea formerdoor,thoughno wood remainswererecovered. The arnfact
provenience abovethecobble layer and within a peal andsandy matrixsuggests the
hardware wasremoved fromthe door at sometime followingabandonment of tilehouse
and disca rded on the spot.
A.~sum i ng the housedoor was similar to then contemporary boardand battenstyle.
its layerswereprobably connectedwith numerous nailsand it would haveswungon at
leasttwo hinges. Thishardwareand the effortexpended to buildthe door probably made
it valuableforrecycling, It mayhave beenscavenged for reusesince nodoor or hinges
were recovered, only thelock, key,:I few nailsand a long pieceof bar iron, The lock and
key in the doorway suggeststheywere discarded there, a situation which may have
occurred sometime after the summer of 1779when Cartwrightnoted allof the houses
"shut up" 3Stheyhad been since the spring of that}'e:tr(17922:485).
No evidencefor the porchshape, sizeor buildingmaterialswas recovered. This
lack of surfaceor sub-surface remains suggeststhe porch was made of wood :IS a stone or
brick foundation wouldhave beennoticedet surfaceor duringexcavation. Cartwright's
porch for his Ranger Lodgehouse was madeof at least woodbattens andclay. materials
which would have fJcilil;lted artachmeertc the vertical stud W311S (17921:175). Using
the same styleand materialswould probably have madetheporch easier to build
compared toother contemporarybuildingstyles such as notched logs(Mannion
1 1,l 7~ : l b2 ) . Aporchsimilar instyle and materials would also have resulted in a tighter,
less draughty tit than one notched or mortise and tenonedinto the house.
7.4.7 Roo f
Fi gtlfe 7.3
Plare 4.5
The assemblag e fro m the east e nd pit fe at ure and the recove ry S~'(l u~nl'~ lIf rruucrlals
sugg est the type of build ing materia ls used in rcof cons truction . Fragmcrus ofa dark
brown paper-like substance lay on to p of bea rd remains in the up per leve ls ,,1'the pit ,\11.1
more thin, li near-shaped co ncentrat io ns of wood fragmen ts rese mbling boards ,)\'c r lay
th is material . A piece of brow n res inous laye red mate ria l found on the liv ing rt\' , ' r
approximately a metre south or the p it has been positively ide r nlfled as coal tar or oulur
pitch (Miller 198B). Cartw right used "pitched paper" on the roo f bo:lnls of his hou se and
recommended using ' brown paper, p itch. tar and moss" as well as "board s :ll\d a cou r of
sods " for roof cove rs on Labrador buildings ( 17922:13; <': arlll'r;gl'l Addit;m,,d,.' ,.'Jl.
T he artifact excavation seq uence and documented use of build ing materi a ls sugges ts
these items are likely roof re mains. Ot her wood piece s recovered tower in thepit rnay
rep resent floor rem ains.
The roof shape co uld not be det e rmined bUI it may have bee n a sha llo w puch cd mol'
s ince it was a sing le storey house w ithout a lo ft. Cartw right reco mmends this roo f ~ ty le
with a ce ntre ridge pole for a wide h ou se and a shoo roof for a narrow hou se fCurtw rlght
Addirions :63), Meas urement s that w ould d ist inguish these sty les are no t recorded .
7 .4.8 Dra.inlWell
Plates 7.7,7.9
A drain or we ll may have been dug into the peal at fhe north-east co rne r of the
kitchen, app roximately o ne metre no rth of the midpoint of the north rubbl e wall orthe
firep lace . Two kinds ofu nldentifled woudab utted eac h other then: at a d ep lh of .:!:'j ·50
c m in an exceptionally thic k depos it o f peal . The piece s appeare d IIIhe the remain~ 111
po sts and boards which wen: oriented perpe ndic ular to eac h ot her. The feat ure i-,
probably not a midden ~ , ...en the woo d 's pthit ion and the ve ry lew an ifach recovered,
on ly in the upper 10 em. Alternat ive ly, it may be an undocumen ted we ll nr druin. A
privy is a lso a possi bility, though pr ob able od or within the house from its usc ~ugge~t~ an
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exte rtcr pdvy wouldbe morelikely. A wdl ,aa:'Ordingto C;lrtwrightlCartw right
Addi tiom:63 ), should bedug insidethe ~culler)' o f ::l mcrchanfs hou,e · ::IS deep as [he
grou nd will permit· and lined with pl::lnks ofo:lk. 1.udIor bildl, with a pump instafled on
lop. Slrce linl e fl'fih water appe:n 10 ha ve been av:ailable onthe ridge..[op llI!'3t his
house, aninteriot well would have been a useful fe:llut(' .
C::II'Iwright also mentioned the need for:ad t:1into remove wash wcrer and recorded
build inghouse dr:a ins aroundvarious stru cnses in order to remove runoff ( 17Q2 1:35 ;
2:115; Cartw r ight AtfdillolU:63) . Thetat ter may be reflected by the shallow, surface
groove located beyond the north-eastco rnerof the house feature, fivemetres eastof the
wood remains described above. It measuredapproximately 2.5 m long by 50 emwide by
10e m deep, with ils long axis oriented eas t-west in rough alignment with the wood in the
cxcav cticn un it. Therefore, the wood ma y represent partof adrain or well lining with the
~al low, slopingtrough the drai n forthe well,a sep:u;lte d rainfor house run off, or both.
7.4 .9 Refuse deposit
Figlue • .J
Plut~4.8
The feature's large west end u cavalion unit produced the overwhelm ing majorilYof
all arti f:lds. Theassemblage includeda shoe, nu merous sherdso f glm, ceramics,
asso rtedmetal pieces. faunalremains plus many nails. Funher, the recovery hereo f allor
the bent nails fromStrue:ture Area sugges ts most of the n3il$were discarded ::15used , or
were di$C:lrded w;lhin wood. Tf3Sh dumping appears responsible for the as semblage.
7.-k 10 Structure Area 2
Map U.
Figure 7.4
Ptnte J..J
Thi_~ reuture'ss ize, position andass emblage 'uggeSI it is very llkelyo ne of the
doc umented servant houses. The nails withT-sh:l~ heads and the wood sample
identi fiedas sprucesuggest the structure hada s pruce Iloo r Of al least mat s prucewas
used asbuilding material. Th e rdative ly ~mall piece s of woOO recovered cou ld not be
d eany iJen tifitd .1!i .arc h ~cctufa.l. There wasatso linle chafCl»1recovered in lile sm311
samp le. The rela tive absence of arch itec tu ral wood pieces and charcoa l ~uggests the
house did nor burn dow n. It may have bee n heavily scavenged at some time fo llowing its
abando nmen t, as suggested for Cartwrig ht' s house.
Th e feature 's shape suggesr uie form er building was more s4uare than re ctangular.
No wal l or doo rway remains were identified. bUI there may haw been a doo rwa y in the
south wall of Structure Area 2 based un ref use locat ion and on comparison with
Cartwright's house.
Cartwrigh t's house had only one doorway along its south wall at its stlu th~ast
corne r. Th is hou se and the others at Stag e Cove were principally occupied du ring the
winter, the seaso n when the surrounding ground IV ;!!'; frozen ( 17Q22:.l2-IN ). The se
condi t ions wou ld probably have prevented trash from being buried. while trash remova l
in gene ral would probably have been more difficult during the winter than summer.
Ca rtwrig ht's single April 1774 refe rence to trash di scard and cleaning in and :iround his
house coincides with the periodwhen snow surrounding the building would probably
have begun to d iminish (17922:67) .
Th e trash du mp at the west s ide o f his house appear.; 10 represent use o f a "tuft"
(Lewis lQ76: IOI -Q9). On both sides of the Atlantic the toft was the principa l activity
area surround ing 18th century Britis h hou seholds. Refuse in British tens is found at the
rear of households. as it is in colonial Ame rican lof ts . In the tetter refuse is a lso fuund
along the house sides, an expa nded zone interpreted as retlecring a more disperse d
seule menr pauern (Lewis 1976:105).
The trash dump at the west end of Cartwrig ht 's house may reflect. at lcact during the
summer, the use of an expanded toft. I f so , a trash IOS ~ l one or pathway can he inferrcu
10have linked the dump with the hous e, espec ially its doorway. This door wa y would
the n have been one end of the refuse lOSS zone. a zone which wus probably ...hcrteneu
during the winter by snow-covered. fro zen ground.
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Winter trashremoval W;l.S probably restricted for the inhabitants of Structure Area 2
house as well. tr so, their refuse tosszonewas probably shortened, causeing trash
dumping clo ser10 the doorway in winter than summer. Therefore, a doorwaymay be
within a le w metres of the midden in the feature' s south-east quadrant, perhapsalong the
south w:LI1of theformer house.
Only a single housedoorway is assumed for the building,based on construction
expediency andon comparison with Cartwright's house. Many of thehouses werebuilt
during the busysummerfishingseason. yet house building wasa timeconsuming act ivity
which pre....entcd the servants fromworkingat the fisheries 11792 2:11-ZI). Therefore. it
seemsunlikely a servant'shouse would havehad twodoors orany architecturalfeatures
that were not absolutelynecessary, especially since the merchant's househad only o ne
door. Asingledoor mayalso havebeenconside redadva ntageous in termsof heat
control. Cartwright's south wall doorway was in thebest position to takeadvantageof
winter sun.
7....11 Struc tureArea 4
Map U
Plate 1.6
Little canbe said about how this former structure was built. An entranceway may
be reflected by the aingulargap in the north-east curnerof the feature's rim. Further, this
gap wasonly four m fromthe refuse depositjust outside the north-west part of the ri m.
Since most of the feature'sassemblage wasreco vered fromthe refusedeposit,lhe short
distanceseparating the dump andthe posstbtee ntranceway may represent a tosslo ne of
refusediscard. The feature's small artifactasse mblage. nails, a singlepipestem,bottle
glass and faunal remains, suggestsEuropean domestic activity. Yet. the pentagonal shape
suggests aboriginal cuhural affiliation. perhaps Innc. rt. ee 1965; Samson 1976).
The site locationof an aboriginal dwelling calledthe "Indian House," occupied at
le;:lsl Juring 1774and partially burntthal year. is unknown117922:33-34). The
documented terms "house" whh a burnt "roof" suggest "the Indian House" wasprobably
a European-type bu ilding , presumably K1uat"e o r rec,.'tan@ ul.1l'. V..-t lhis dtX'ulTk,'n1:11ion JOO
the few Eu ropean :artifacts from StructureAre a -rare incondu 'Ii\"t t vitk nct fnr :lslOigning
th e featu re a deli nite cuhu r.ll affiliati o n or o f d e termin in g whether it was uC(1/pil."U
cemempo raeeousfy with th e resl of StageC o ve . The tu rtn(l' Stru\.1ul': , if a Eumpe J.n
building. nuy ha ve served a.~ an ani mal pen, some ot he r f:lrm~aN ,t~ p.: SIf1k.1U~.
7.01.12 Feature S
Map I .::!
Plalt/.7
No structural or cultu ral rema ins were e nco untere d in this feature during te s tin g.
The pro ve nience o f its ass e mblage is weak si nce most o f it was IilUOO e irher erodi ng OUI
o f the sho re's lan d ward ed ge or o n the shore . A tr3l.le be ad. J fe w reto uc hed che n l1akcs
and a retouched bo tt le ~lass base she rd indicate contac t with abnrillinalllR lups. Th...
mould-pre ssedtrade bead is identic al 10 one re covered tromStr ucture Areu I. The
retouched glass was found in aseoc iarion with 44 piece s of wine boule gl:m (II I OQ I ), nne
tr:anspa re nt piece a nd one crizz led p iece sca tt e red ~lIong tht bevJf'tK:k shore . The
associa t io n of gl as s and bead , the latt er with an ident ic:lI n am ple in Structure A re a J.
suggests th is fea tu re 's as.sembl3ge is contem poeareous with the documenl\.'l.I lx:cup3l1tJn.
The ge ne ral similarity of th e bottle Zl3SS10 t hat found in the st ruc ture a n::LS;loo ~3ture J
support s th i~ inte rpretation.
7.4.1J Fe ature 6
Mnp l .2
PIlJIt 1,7
T h e appare n tly un3lig ned concentratio n o f brick "herosand mush marking th i,
feature s uggests it was used for brick storag e , nul as a t'ouooatio n or part 01'3vtru cune .
The br ic k concemration w as enco u n tered 5. 0 m inla nd from the ~hun: ed ge and
approx i m ately 1.5 mabove sea le ve l in une v e n grou nJ with a bo ut a 10 slope. A cl ay
pipebowl fragme nt 300 p iec es o f ball ast llin t were re c o vered withi n this matrix, both uf
which are documented brick temper material. Other artifacts Immthe numerous. shIll'll
edge test pits incl udedpiece s of le3l,1,:t pitc h -like m ate rial and WUlxJ. Scree wood pi\.'t.'C"
weres a w n and :add itiona l p~ w e re reco vered with 1( 3d fr:lgrne nt'i from the re ..t pit\
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w an ered wjth inaJO x 10 m Ye3p3r.aJlc li ngthe sbore .Lo m cbcve sea level.
The loca tion of th e sugt a nd Ihhing rooms is unkno wn » ;areshore-edge locations
for activities sud:1S bo at buildi ng and pla nktutti n g form3king ~:lI f:umelting V3lS
(17921:12-33 ). NoSll"UCluraJremains were visible 3l.surface andnorsewere encountere d
below ground d uring tes ting. However, th e cut wood. lead:lndpilch.!ik:c mat eri al found
along oneof t he few sections of short lin e suitable for haul ing bo:!.!. OUIof the warer c r
build ing shore facilities makes th is a likel y area fo r both th ose facilit ies and activities .
The 17thcentury fishing stage andflake areaon Damcriscc ve Island, Maine. and Feature
6 ha ve similar topograph y, a bedrock edge which d ropsoff sh:trply at theshorel ine.
behind which is relatively level terrain su itable for Ilakes and fishing 'rooms' (Faulkne r
1986 :86-88).
7.5 Arthlcect un summ ary
Map s l.l ,./. }
Given rhat escavanoe at StageCove waslimited.only lhem hitecture o fStrueture
Are :! 1e:lllbe described in:lllYde13il. Th e ~hi teetur:ll da ta recove red herec an neithe r
confirmnord ispute muchOrCanllinght's houseconseucetc n lttOI'd. Compared with h is
descr1p1Mms o f building:. jcwever.sc me det:lilscan beconfirmedand othe~ Inferred.
7.5. 1 Oocume ntedfeatul'ts
Ptates u-i. 7.4.1·4.8. 7. 7·7.10
I. Long, rectangular house sh3pe; the raisednorth·sou th perimeterswere dearly
visibleat surface. with inrcriordimensions betwee n memco mparable tothose
doc u mented . The sho rtereast and west ends did nOIhave raisedperimeters. especially
the latter. It W :lS marked only b y 3 thick clusterof vegetat io n beyund a relat ively level.
sand andgrave l surface . Inccrursst.rhe remains of .1l:1rge fireplace served to delimitth e
eas t end. bey o nd whic h thebui lding site began a g r adual s lope down to Stage Cove.
2. Kitche n fin: plaC'!:.1nearly square mound of brick and mortared stone witha
centralcavil) ' waspos ilioned :lI the feature'seast e nd.
3. Singl~ doorway; marked by a gap inIhelo w ridge marking the structure area's
south perimeter and scum-eastcomer.
4. Interior wall; woodpieces ina narrowtrench in the subso il. probably a footer-
lre nch , orien ted across the feature' s eas.t e nd al apprll~ i m:.lldy lhe d ocumented point
divid ingthe kitchen end diningroom.
5. Roof, with a layerof tarpaper; fragmented . dark brown paper-like material was
recoveredoverlying woodpieces in the upper strata or a small pit in thefeatur e's •.l<; t
end .
6.Dinin g room wooden floor;wood fragment s were foundbe lowthe woodpieces.
associated wit h the paper-like rnarerlal in the pit' s lower strata.
7.5.2 Non-documented feature~
I. Foundation; appearsto have been nomore than a fairly le ve l, rec tang ular
depre ssion made up of sandand gravel eitherde posited fromlhe sumlunding areaor as
subsoiluncoveredduring removalof the overlying peat and moss.
2, Paper sheath ing; pieces ofan un identified yellowish-brown, paper-like mater ial
were found al ong the south-we st co rner perimeter. probably a bedroom,and inthe trench
marking the kilcltenldiningroom partition. The use of paper as a wall ~hcath i ng is
documented at these locations,
3.Windows; a cluster-of window glass recovered in urcfeature's south-west co mer
usaociatedw iththe paper-like material. Asecond concentration carne from the east end
pit. indicating either anend wall window ora skylight in thisarea.
4.Refuse deposit; aconcentration of artifac ts, faunal material andarchitectural
wood pieces beyond tile feature's westend.
5. Cellar/cache pit;a small,shallo w pit loca ted in wbarwas probably the house
dingroom, the only one with a wooden floor.
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6. Exterior tll'3in;;I.Ylallow, narrow U-~h~t1 trench :xIj~nl to the feature's
~ue1"iol- 31 i15 nortlI":lUt comer and ulcOOing beyond Ihe fiteplacc, wilh:t nonceabledip
to jhe cast,
7. Wocxl-fn.~ wellor int.mordrain;cut wood pieces foundrelatively deep in the
feature's oonh-eastcomer,oriented ne:uiyperpendiculO1l'to ecchother.
Nopost moldsor major architectural woodpieces wereencountered that indicate
th~ typeof frameerected. However, based on Cmw right'sreferences the frame probably
restedon sill plates with inset verticalposts in mortiseand tenon fashion,especi:tlly:11 the
corners. Afew major posts would have joined the sill plate withthe roof plate while
shores,or beamson aJiag()nal . bracedthe posts 11792 2:11·64, 99; Canwrighr
Addititms:631.
7.6 Architecture discussion
7.6.1 RegKmaicomparisons
Map -l.1
Pfat~sJ.l.J.J,7. 9
OnlySlnKlureArea I architecturecan bediscussed in any delOli l given the
eJ.plon.torynature of the site u mple. Much of the winterhouse rem3ins3tld
OOCumenl.3tionsuggest 17th century :udtiteetura.l design c::uher Ih3n 18thcentury. The
long, rectangul3fshape and the 24 footinterior width is simil3fto British long houses of
the 171hcentury2ndearlier [Braun 1962:84l. Other 17th centuryBritishhouse features
are the eaS(end chimneyprobably builtlmc theendfg3ble wall, the single cn-cenue
entrance into the kitchen Jre3 and the large kitchen-living room, which possibly included
a pantry U1'wash-bouse setdirectly upon the ground surface (Braun 1962:86·Q(), 122,
I ~O) . These features reflect a Renaissance design characterised by asymmetry compared
with the IIM,Ue symmetrical arrangementsof late 18th century Georgian Agedesign with
cerural entrancedoors ani.! firepl3ces IBraun 1962:112·21: Stell 196.5:18·19).
An:lliditional house sl)-Ie \l;hichcomparesf3voorably wnh Canwright's is u ut of
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17th and 181h century Britishhunling lodge guest houses tBaTley 11)1\6:217.19). A.gotld
comparativeexample is the guest house utthe Averham Park Lodge, built c.1720 in
Cartwright's home county ofNouinghnmshire (Barley 191\6:2171. This house, adjacent
10the lodgeproper,was a long,rectangular two storey building approximately 60 :'( !t1
feet, with allal roof and chimneyalone end (Barky 19855:616-11). Cartwrighl's house
isquite similarin shapeand chimney position. and perhaps roof design, as are his plan
drawingsofa long, rectangular Labrador merchant's house (Ca r /l\"ri,qhr ,4,Mitilll/:r:.l.1).
Moreover,he would have made his Stage Cove house two storeys high. as with the
huntinglodge guest bouse, h:K.I he not beenconcerned about the dangerof tl n~ ( IN1
2:24). It appears this secondstorey would have contained the six bedrooms he
suhsequently placed on the first 1I00r.
Cartwright wasprobably familiar with the Averham Park guest house given us
location inhis homecounty. Funher, heemployed a former keeperofr heestate as a
servant at his Ranger lodge post (1792 I:30) . He also appears to have been friends with
the Sutton's.th e Averham Park Lodge builders and owners, given lhat three were
subscribers 10 his Journal (Barley 1986:217; 1792 I:x\li). Their lodge was also the
repository ofa 52 point caribou antler rack he brought from labrado r (17Q2 I:4lJ).
HU;: ' ing ledges and guest houses wereoccasionally built in locations of
"commanding isolation" (Barley 1986:218). They were used by the British gentry as
hunting and shooting retreatswhere they could host their personaland political Iriends,
Cartwright's ridge-tophouse appears to have functioned as such a retreat, especiallyas a
guesthouse. He occasionallyhosted his naval officer and gentry friends un "a party til'
pleasure: or hunting party 117921:248). Wht:t!visiling him at Stage Cove they \t3ycd in
hisown house. andat his other posts they stayed at the main wimerhouscthere, such as
"Ranger Ledge" or "Caribou Castle" (1792 i :35; 2:1/61. Based on tll~ circumstantial,
documentaryand architectural evidence it seems clear Cartwright considered, if not
copied, hunting lodge guest housesduring constructionof his Stage Cove bouse.
The overall long rectangular house shape also resem bles Glassle's ' XV 2" type
house in his cl:lssification of New England Anglo_rrish vernacular houses (1975:25,
34-35) . Th is type is rectangular, one storey high, hcs an end wall chimneyrs) and is one
room Jeep . In fact. all of Cart wright' s Labrador houses and the Averham Park Lodge
guest house generall y resemble this ' XV 2" type. Cartwr ight obviously co nsidered this
house form appropriate for his needs and, apparentl y. so did British builders over a
relatively large area of north-east North America from the lare 18th to early 20th
cemuries.
The brick and stone fireplace in Cartwright' s house was obviously a response to
Chimney fires common in the clay and wood fireplaces of his previous Ran ger Lodge
houses and the other houses he built in Labrador fl792 1:70: 2: 116). The location
probably reflects both structural support and heating. The latter function seems more
important however considering lhe house was only a single storey high and situated on a
relatively nat site. Yet an end wall position, apparent ly a 17th century Anglotlri sh
building tradition. was poorly suited for heating a Labrador winter house compared with
the more efficient central position (Deetz 1977:101).
This interpretation is supported by the different fireplace positions m 17th and 18th
centu ry Anglo-America n built houses in the Tidewater region of Virginia and New
England. The retention of end wall fireplaces in the Tidewate r reg ion appears to reflect
the recognition that this position , not :I central one, worked beuer to dissipate excess heat
dari ng the region's hct summers , warmer than those in Britain tDeetz 1977: 101 ). In
contrast, New England houses with central fireplaces were apparentl y built in response to
colder winters than those in Britain where the excess heat would bean advantage. End
wallll replaccs are also considered a weak spot in 17th centur y Brit ish hou se des ign as
th~y were not attached as securely to the main frame as the side walls [Braun 1962:90).
This someti mes resulted in the gable wall falling outward and awa y from the frame ,
These fireplaces have been noted for 17th century British houses on both sides of
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the Atlantic (Deetz 1971:~ I OI ; Braun 1%2: II J I. Th~y.tl$O have at least rhat :mti,..uity
in Irish houses, and ga ble wal l fi repl3:~s have bee n ..hx:u moemN fl'( houses Of! the IslanJ
o f Newfo undland 10 at le3~1 the early 19m (.~ntul)· to'Oan3l;hair 1 ~"'6:9J ; MiII~ 1971 :8.\.
86). By putti ng the fireplace on an end wall C3.f1wright appI:'3I'$10 have prele-l'Tt.'lI
ma intaining a tradition .tl. fireplacedesign des pi te its relative ineffic k rlCy as a h~a! ing
Anothe r tradit iona l building des ign feamreorhis house is Ihoe use or a "common
di mensional denominator ' o f 16 feet (Deetz 1977: 108-(9), Many 11th and 18th century
Angl o-Ame rican bui lders mad e use o f what has been termed a grammar or ~t:t of rules for
buil ding (Glassie 1975 :2 1.26). One o f these rules was 10 build with IS foot unit s o r their
multiples and rectors(G lassie 1915 :2 1-26) . Builders in 17th and l llth century New
Eng land, Virginia and some of the middl e-At lantic coronresappc=ar to ha ve regularl y U.~ L'lJ
a 16 foot module. es peci ally the square . A 16 foot measure is also the same as the
Engl ish rod used by New England co lo nists to allo t land hold ings 4Deetz 1977 :1(9 ).
The 24 fooc inte rior wid th of C3.f1wright"s house was the 16 fOOl d imen..ion plus half
greater, Th is interio r d imens ion permined the layout of a 24 foot square kitchen and a
di ning roo m 24 feet wide by 16 feet long . The unrecorded househdght may have been
eight feet. a dimen sion in kee ping with its single storey height and the d~s ign pri nciple uf
16 and its facton, Thi s mea suremenl comp ares favour3bl y with the minimum seven foot
height of some 17th cent ury British hou ses in New England , Dee tz 1977:1(9). A (.,\:ntury
later in the sc um-eas te rn pan of the Island of Newfoundland Anglo- Iris h hou ses were
st ill a co mmon single s torey height (Anspach 1819;467· 681.
The 70 foot hou se length , six feel more than fou r times the dlmen slona l standard ,
appears to d iverge from the d esign principle (Glassie 1 975 : ~OI , The kitche n and din ing
room co mprised 40 fee t with the remain ing 30 (eecd ividcd into s ix bed rooms uf
unrecorded size (1792 2:24) . Yet, if lhe ~ i :c bedro oms were eigh t fect wide , a width
Cartwright recom mended f(, bedroo ms in a Labrador merchant 's n..>U",c, Ihcy co uld Iii
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within an area of24 teet squat e (Cartwright Addirions :33j. A central passage four foot
wide aligned with the house long ax is could have di vided the six into two groups of three
measu ring len by eight feet.
Since this accounts for only 64 feet of the 70 feetlen gth, the remaining six feet may
have comprised the depth of the fireplace. The fireplace feature measured four andone
half metres wide, considerably larger than the six feet unaccounted for. However,
extensive slumping of its south-westcorner brick and masonry wall was noted during
excavation, which may explainthe discrepancy. In any case, the six fool dimension
could have been largeenough to have benches positioned within the hearth area, an 18th
century style IO' Oanachair 1946:94, 104; Braun 1962:91-92).
The 78 foot lengthof the house building site versus the documented 70 foot house
lengthsuggests further use of an eight foot roomwidth dimension . The extra eight feel at
the house west end may have been prepared for a future bedroom extension. In 1775
Cartwright invited two scientist friends to visit him, British gentry who would probably
have been provided with their own room (Dawson 1 95 ~:203) . They never made the visit,
but the extra eighl feet would have conformed with Cartwright's recommended bedroom
width. A 44 x 24 foot salmon house Cartwrightbuill in Sandwich Bay also illustrates
both use of the eight foot width extension and consistent use of'rhe [6 foot measure (1792
2:C1).
Noevidence for ...ertical stud wall framing was recovered from his house, but the
documented use of stud walls reflects the diffusion of another European and, especially
British, building tradhion. These ...crncul studs characterise the techniqueof bolt-framing
inwhich •...ertica! posts (:Ire) connected by horizontal plates. sills. and girts," the top,
bottom and middlehorizontal timbers (Upton 1981:37). The vertical studs are especially
indicnlve of the major, east British school of structural framing in which small, closely
spaced venical memberswere fit into the wall frames, withdiagonal bracing funher
securing the wall (Smith 1965). This east British wall building method has a 15th
century antiquityand wasthe main framing methodexportedto North Amer ica tUpton
1981:37; Mason 1976:73).
Verticalstud wall construction was popular in Labrador and on the IshlnUof
Newfoundlandby at least the late lSth century. Itsorigins may be ehhcr British or
French.especiallyinsouthern Labrador (Mills 1977:86). It rna)' have spreaUcast with
the Frenchoccupationof the Gulf and Strait during the 17th and 18thcenturies
(Richardson1973:79). Vertical stud walls in Cartwright's house then appear tohave been
in keeping with a fairlycommon buildingtraditionfoundthroughout Britain and in
British and Frenchcoloniesalong the north-west Atlanticcoast.
The doorwaywithinthe porch appears to beof a sryte known as a bailie entrance
(Mercer 1975:67·681. This entrance, at oneend ofa lateral wall approxlmntclyin line
withthe fireplacefront. was a common British and Irishstyle during the IRlhcentury.
The doorwaywouldeither lead directly into the kitchen, a hall-kitchen or a service morn
fromwhich other rooms could be reached. This style has been noted in many northern
British houses dividedinto two main sections or cells, withexamplesin Notringhnmshirc,
Cartwright's own homecounty (Innocent 1971:232; Mercer IQ75:67-681.
From asearly as the 17th century a similar type or banle entrancewas also commnn
in housesin both south and east Irel.and, regions fromwhichmanyof C.lI1wright\
servantsprobably originated (1792 2:2; Mannion 1974:(4 1). This type of entrance
openedontoeitherthe fireplaceside wallor a separate jamb wall which formed a draught
screen. Therefore,a baffle-typeentrance onto a fireplaceor bordering jamb wall was a
typeprobably familiar10all the Anglo-Irish whobuilt the house.
Finally,except for his brickand stone fireplace, woodwas used extensively in the
construction or the house and in most, if not all. the other vite strucmrcs, The near total
relianceon this materialreflectsits popularity with the Anglo-Irish in the New World
(Upton 1981:38-40). Yetsome, if not all of Cartwright's servants, were probably familiar
withstone andbrickbuildings. commonconstructionmaterials in Britain andIreland
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during the late 18th cen tury. From 3S ear ly as the 16th century wood (or construclion
purpo ses was scarce in Britain, Dosftuarion which led to the lncrecsmg use of brick, stone
and earth (Upton 1981 :38). Ti mber for building appears to have been sca rce at Stage
Cove as well, and in order to ob tain it, conside rable effort was required . Trees had co be
cu t in the surrounding bays, or aba ndo ned build ings in the area scavenge d. with all the
wood rafted to the post. But this effort does not seem 10 have constrained wood use, at
least nOIto the point where other materi als were chose n. Relia nce on wood for buildi ng
suggests it was perceived as bei ng abundan t relative to Old World standards. Structures
built largely out of wood are in keeping with Europea n construction in many parts of
North America where timber was abunda nt and both its use and waste common (Upton
198[ :38).
7.7 Archit ectu re as a reflect ion of site func llons
Table 8.1
The construction of Cartw right's subst antial wmremouse plus those for his servants
marked the upgrading of Stage Cove fro m a sealing post and transshipmen t depo t to a
reg ional headquarters. Th is range in intensity of occ upation will be disc uss ed accordi ng
to three phases, the first being the year-long pioneer ph ase from mid-I 770 10 mid -I 771 in
which no structures were built. The next period, the competi tio n phase. is named tor the
many disputes C.mwrig ht had with his fellow merchants , whic h lasted from
approxima tely mid·I 77l to mid-I 774. Apparen tly on ly four structures we re construct ed
in these years, a stage, fishing Oakes. a sboremen's house and one for the sealers. Th is
period was followed by the settleme nt phase from mid ·I 774 to mid- I77 5, during which
Cartw right's house and other serv ant houses were buil t.
New architecture then mark s a defi nite shift in intens ity o f she occ upation,
especially considering that houses at Ranger Lodge were still occup ied year-ro und du ring
the settlement phase. Based on the site docume ntary record and on parame ters of the
regional environme nt it appears the Stage Cove struc tures serve d more than to jus t house
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people 300 equipment. The buildings also appea r to haw hdJ'\!d 10tJ~li mjl Cartwright's
operating territory, plus they served a watch-tower function . The se addit ional functions
will be described using a sai ling vesse l metaphor. Cape SI. Charles is the bow, Slag\.!
Covethe mid-section, its ridge-top houses the main mast crews-nest and Ranger Lodge
the stem, :I distance of approximately 15 km.
7.7.1 Capturing resources
Map/.!
Plates 1./ ,4.2.7.10 e
From the Stage Cove ridge crows -nest one:has a nearly .l6() view ufthe surrounding
area. including south to Cape St. Charle s and the outer coast and north part way up 51.
Charles Channel towards Lodge Bay. The ridge-top pos itio n of Cartwright's house anJ ut
least one servant house appears 10 ha ve enabled the inhabitants to monitor effectively the
movement ofi mporu m sea and land resources such as seals,caribou anJ foxes. all of
which were taken near the site or within a day's travel (17922:41-72). These animals
were only seasonally abundant .100 qu ick logistical responses had to be made in order to
maximise their capture. The ridge-top architecture then appears to have served as a
lookout point for game, a function which other hill-tops near Cartwright's posts, surh as
"Signal Hill" near "Caribou Castle" in Sandwich Bay, also served (1792 2:165).
These vertical advantages offered by the she's elevation were apparently match~'d
by 'horizontal' or locauoncl advantages offered by its position in St. Lewis Sound . For
example, travel by sail and row boats between the outer coast and Stage Cove appears to
have takenhalf the lime than fromRanger Lodge, depending on wind l'UnUiliun\ ' 17tJ2
1:159). This shortened travel time would also have applied when rack and fast lee
surrounded the site since the ice acted as a bridge to the surruunding mainland. which
facilitated snowshoe anddog-drawn travel (17(;2 I:6R. 1161. Labour and equipment then
couldbemoved betweenStage Cove and many of the resource procurement , i h~\ fa~te r
thanbetween them and Ranger Lodge during bothoperating seasons. open and dll\cd
water. This mobility/distance factor also applied !O trade with Inuit, Cartwright's
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prlnclpal trade part ners, who frequent ed the area for only a sho rt summer period. They
travelled along the outer coast and often used Cape St. Charles as a temporary camping
spot (1792 1:140-51, 160. 240). Since Ca rtwright ei ther trave lled to them or sent
messages inviting them to trade at his posts. the closer proxi mity of Stage Cove to the
outer coast probably facilitated trade.
7.7.2 Security
MapJ .2
Plates 1.1,7./0
Sea andweather conditions were extremely important for the mobility and safety of
Cartwright's people, goods and facilities. Compared with the metaphorical bow nod
stem. Stage Cove appears to have been a good position for buffering rough conditions
and monitoring sea traffic in 51.Lewis Sound. For example. the Stage Cove wharf. stage
and fishing rooms located in the lee or the White Bear Point ridge probably gave these
structures some protection from storms, wind and ice our of the north, south and west
11792 1:169,219 ; 2:107, 120). Further, the effect of stormy conditions at Stage Cove is
less then at Cape St. Charles and the outer coast due to distance and the buffering effect
of the islands there, such as Great Caribou (Paul Pye, pers.comm., 1986).
Th is slmarion helped 10 make Stage Cove a safe harbour for supply schooners and
brigs, especially given its average nine to ten fathom depth. Cartwright was probably
aware of this depth based on his knowledge of the 1760s sea charts of Cook and Lane.
Ranger Lodge at the head of St. Charles Channel also appears to have been a safe harbor,
but its shallowness, at five fathoms or less with only a narrow channel in the ceven to ten
fathom range, led 10 moorage up 10 four miles away (Canadian Hydrographic Service
1978:#4714). As a result, his servants were required to make frequent trips in small boats
in order to transship supplies or resource commodities, a time-consuming task ( 1792
1:42), The advantages of Stage Cove 3S3 harbour, plus irs wharf and shoreman's house
previously consnucted. m3Yhave figured in Cartwright's decision to make the site his
main portof entry (1792 1:131-69, 262, 283).
'"
The site' Sridge-t op architecture . approximar ely 12 m above !oI:3levd. may also
rellect security concerns about Inuit. During excavation the excelten r view from I~ rilJg~'
was rare ly obsuucted by fog:lS the mid-Sound lccnicn makes the ridge less su!>Ccpliblo:
than the outer coas t 10be ing enveloped , The former houses un Ihis vinu al ly 1ra" 1L~\
ridge were approximately 100 m back from the shore, bordered b~' rd:uiwly sleep slopes.
Europe:ms living in mese houses would have beendifficult to approx h by sea Of" land
without being seen. especiall y compared with the Ranger l..oIJge ~tl\ll1u rc:'> s urruul1I.k \l hy
woods.
Security concerns over the Inuit led Darby,Cartwright's merchant predecessor in lhe
area, to mount a battery of swivel guns on "Battery Hill" east of his hC3dquaners allh e
St. Charles River mouth ( 1792 I;40 ). These same con cerns led Ca" wright in 1710 \0
3ccepl 20 sl'l/)dsof smallarms from the Admiralty as part of his "defence against the
8kimoes~ (Cartwright I:19·20). One of their favourite lighting ucuc s was surprise r;tid ~
or thefts under the cover of darkness or fog, wilh C3rtwrighl oncea vu.1imof their uens
(Hiller 1967:30). But from ridge-top houses EuropeartSwith access to Wl:3pons wouk!
have been easily able to monitortheir boats and boat gear, goods highly valu\.'d by~
Inuit11792 1:160).
7.7.3 Commercial boundaries
MapJ .J
Cartwright was competing with apprOJd m:atelyfour ether merchant firms in 51.
LewisSound during the early 1770s 11792 1:98; 2:21, 47. SRI. This competition.
especially with the l:trgest Arm of Noble and Pinson. caused him to In\ e control of:a
sealing post at Cape St. Charles and facilities and equipment at a numberof th hing
stations during the early 1770511792 1:231-46. 276·791. Cartwright placed barrelsof
salt meat at one station as his territorial stake during one ui.~pu te with hi ~ tcnow
merchants overco ntrolof the post 11792 1:241). His StageCove winterhnu'IC\
apparently served a similar staking function.
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Commercial disputes betweenmerchantsarose out of competition over the best
production facilities. such 35 fishing and sca ling stations. and also as a result of British
government anti-settlementpolicy. The larter conduion precludedland purchasesand
larp,e numbers of servants wintering over at merchants' posts in the Strait of Belle Isle in
the early 17705. But construc tion of build ings and facilities at scaling stations and fishing
posts. end their regular use, gave the entrepreneur responsiblecontrolof these production
facilities. In effect, merchants attempted 10establish :I monopoloy over use of 3. certain
station or post through regular. ,Jlbei!seasonal, use of European architectureand goods.
This processofstaking 3 post or commercial zone was strengthened in 1774 with
the pa.~sage of the QuebecAct sanctioning the establishment of permanent posts and their
occupation by servantsyear round. Further, servantscould then legally winter overat
posts and. in turn. theiryear roundpresence helped to maintain a merchant's operating
territory. Cartwright appears to have been taking advantageof the new
political/economic context since the 1774constructionof new housesand facilities at
Stage Covecoincidedwith the formulation and passage of the QuebecAct in late 1773
and early 1774. His new wlnerhouses would have strengthenedhis claim on an
operating territory that then extended from Ranger Lodge at the headof St. Charles
Channel to the middle of 51.Lewis Sound,
Chap ter Elghl
Summar~' an d Condusiom
8.1 lncrodu c:c ion
A brief review of excavarc n by feature will first be pre~C=n1.:d along with import ant
cnarace r tsncsof the :lSSC mblage. Resu lts of thc= ani f3C1 dating formulasaoo p311~m
co mparisons are then summarized, followed by a summary of lhe inveslig31itln of
architectural remains. Finally. the asse mblage and documentary comparisons are
evaluated in terms of present goals and future research.
8.2 Fieldwork review
"'(lip 1.2
Tables 1.2.1.1
8.2.1 Tc ral site crea
The toU.l sile area measures 200 m nonh-south by I ~ m east-west. The ",mall
excavated sample of less than one per cent allows for onl)' lentativc intel'pl't't.1tion<i' of
activity areas. However. the larger feature samples, aver:1ging approllimately 12'1 ,
allows for more sU~Unti3 1 fUl1Clional interpretations.
The building remains marking Structure Areas I .100 2. separated by 7.5 m, are both
on the ridge overlooking Stage Cove. Structure Area 4 has no view of Sug e Cove pmper
as it is e n a gentle slopeslightly below aoo 80 m north ofS truclUrcArea I. The Feature
J trash dump is located roughly midway between Structure Areas I 3nJ 2 0100 l:3S IU f
them and on a sourh-east fad ng slope below the ridge. Fcalurcs :'ilim! 6 are the ..hnre
edge activity areas.
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IU.2 Suuc rure Arca t
Map 4.J
Thi s long, shallo w rectangular depression, the site's largest featu re, is the remains of
Cartw right's house. It measu res eight metres wide from the inside of its north-so uth
borde rs. which com pares favou rably with the doc umented 2S feet or 7.6 m. The two low,
parallel ridges markin g the feature's north-south borders measure 23.8 m, including the
relatively larg e. neurly square fireplace mound and pit. Thi s dimensio n is approx imate ly
two metres greater than Cartwright's 70 foot or 21.4 m measurement, The lack of a
raised perime ter or bord er at the feature's west end prohibi ts determi ning the precise
defini tion of the western end o f the house. Yet the overal l feature di mensions sugges t a
somewhat larger build ing site was prepared than ut ilized.
Appro ximately 10% or 20 m of Struc ture Area 1 prope r (190.4 m ) was sampled.
The sample from the larger Structu re Area I total (255.8 m ) was also about [0 % or 25.0
m . Th is was the largest of the feature sa mples. It consisted of vario us combinatio ns of
one by one metre and one by one hal f metre excavation uni ts placed o n a subjective basis
throughout . Part of the feature rim , fireplace, kitchen are a, doorway and poor ly defined
west end were all exc avated. The units were placed at a s light diagonal to the feature's
long ax is in order to avoid ove rlapping the assumed original rectilinear layout of the
building. The strategy was so mewhat success ful s ince re mai ns of what appears to be a
partition wall were en countered in the main trench . This trench also provided a cross-
feature pro file, while the second. trench bisected an approxim ately two metre diam eter pit
in the east end. Shovel testing and stratig raphic cori ng we re conducted on a non-
systematic basis in this and every feature .
lL!:.3 Struct ure Area 2
Th is feature is probably a ser vant household. It is a nearly squ are, poorly defined
depression measuring eight by eight metres. II includes a number of what appeared to be
randoml y spaced dusters and al ignments of rock and brick, A one metre squa re 10.02%)
was excav ated within the feature's southeas t quadra n! and surface finds were collected on
1:'2
8.2.4 Feature3
This is a fourmetrediametermidden located ncnhwcst of anddownslopefromthe
featuresdescribedabove. Aone metresquare wasexcavated inlhe north half nf lhis
roughly circulardump. Surface finds on its southerneuge were alsocollected.
8.2..5 Struciure Area 4
This shallowdepressionwas defined by what appeared to be a five-sided rim \11'
moss and lichen-covered cobbles. It is either an unknown kindof Eurupeunstructure ur
else an aboriginaltent ring, withthe cobbles possibly bold-down rucks. Aone metre
square, or six percent of this approximate live metrediameter feature, wa>; excavated in
its southern perimeteranda shovel test dug in the grasspatch outsidethe fcaturc\ rim.
The laner was located aboutfour metres west of a small gap in therim's north-cast
corner. The shovel test produced the bulk of the clearly Europeanassemblage. The gap
may be an entranceway within the rim.
8.2.6 Features5 and 6
These shoreedge activity areas were definedby artifact concentrations ;Inti both
surface and sub-surface architectural materials. Feature5, 3. surface/subsurface
concentration of fragmentedbrick approximately twometres indiameter hada one by
one half metreunitexcavated. The brick was locatedapproximately5.1lm inland from
the shore edge Feature 6 and measured approximately30 m nunh'snuth hy IIIm cust-
west. Shovel testing and non-systematic surface collection along the edge of shore and
adjacent bedrock shelves comprised an 8.3% sample. Mainly historic lIrt ifact~ were
recoveredincluding a few trade beads and 3. piece of retouched glass. along with a few
retouchedchert flakes. These areas may have been usedfor boatstorage and
maintenanceand for fish and seal processing and storage.
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8.3 Site assemblage
Approximately 7500 art ifacts were recovered in toral, mostly lantern gl355 and nail
Irugments. About 1400 of thes e were elirmnated from ana lysis due 10identification.
classi fication and proven ience problems. The remaining 6 100artifacts included bottle
glass, ceramic sherda , trade beads, lead shot, gun flints and vuriou. ' ron and copper items.
Also found were a door lock and key, a shoe with heel and tools such as hammer and axe
heads. Native bird rema ins and imported, do mesticated fauna characterised the small
faunal assemblage while orga nic materi als included leather. wood and bird feathers.
IU .I Arnfac t darlng formulas
7ilbles5.J -5.9,8.J
Three artifact dating fo rmu las were used to date Stage Cove in comparison with its
documented occupation and with artifact stylistic dating. South's (1974: 145) Mean
Ceramic Date formula was used with the ceramics and the Harrington-Binford (B inford
1978b) and Hanson (Oswald 1975Jdating formulas were used with the pipes.
All the Stage Cov e sherds (n"258) were used in the Mean Ceramic Date formula
except for the 2(-ti n-enamd led sherds whose exact type co uld not be determ ined. The
Mean Ceramic dates for the median occupation of the site and features are as ta llows:
1722.5 for the whole sire, 1781.4 fl'r Structure Area I, 1733.0 for Structure Area 2 and
1782.1 for Feature 3. Compared with thedoc urnentary record the Stage Cove and
Structure Area 2 dates are too early wh ile those for Structure Area I and Feature 3 are a
hi! tate.
The early dates may be due tu the formula being skewed by sarr -ile sizc. cr by
incorrect median production dates for certai n cera mics. For exam ple, the 171.' median
production da te of North Devon gravel free ware, assigned on the basis of stylistic
comparisons with North Devon gravel tempered ware and on documentary research. rna)
"'-' too ea rly (Suuth IQ77b:211 1. Grave l free ware may not have been produced
throughout rhe produ ction~rillli ofgraveltempered. so the forme r may need 10 be
clas sified as a separate ware with a diffe rent med ian prudu c rlen da re. The tl1\lfC accurate
17805 median dates of Structure Area 1 and Fcmute 3. featu res which lad, cd grawl Ire...
ware . sugges t this ::IS due s the 1788.9 Structure Area 2I.lal c . rah:ul;lIell withl.lut gravel free
sherds. Hnall y.jhe use of gravel free ware at Stage Cove ar~al"i 10 have L'l.lincid<:u Wilh
its probable decrease in popularity and product ion (South 1471b:2 111.
The 1780s dates of Structure Area 1 and Feature .~ HI re:mmably w..- Il w ith rhc ~ma ll
but steady increase in the Europeanservam popu lation documented in the Strait of B..-Ik
Isle historic record (Thornton 1977: 159-61). Yeta stngte. c .I71Os Iln: upalilm ufStagc
Cove is supported by most of the assemb lage sty listic da te s and the doc umentary rccord
( 17922:,:'.62. "85). The decade d iffere nce betwe en Ihe medi an occupat ion dale~ Il l'
Struc ture Area I and Feature 3 and Cartwright's recurd ma y h...due I II ceramic vamplc
size and relatively ear ly 181h centur y median prudu cuon date s. For c:xamplc. fhe
Struct ure Area 1 178 1A dale, seve n yea rs tate r than its documented occu patum median.
was based on only 19 sherds. with such a small sample the prod uction date ofnne
ce ram ic type can easi ly skew the dale produced from the 100ai ce ramic a"emhlage. In
the case of the 1782 . 1 Feature ,:'. date. it may have becn skewed by the rd ath·c/y ...arty
181h century media n production date of 173,:'. for lead g laze d slipwure tSourh 1\J77b::!I ll .
The two dating methods used on the pipe sterns tn- 11-11are reg rewlon formulas
based on a reduct ion in tobacco pipe bore diameters over lime. Wi lh Ihe Harr ingum-
Binford for mula Stag e Cove was datelI to 1778 In- 1021. Structure Arca I 1767.J In*.2III.
Structur e Area 2 1759 ,7 (n- 43) and Fea ture 3 17fifJIn·-'':II. ..\ccn rd ing In Han~un \
for mula the site occu pationdale s 10 1 78~ . Structur e Are :! I 177:!.). Structu re Area 2
1760.7 and Feature J 177.25 . Given that both ~lati\ lica l form ulas have a eurulard
devhnlon of 10-15 years. the furmulu -d...rived dat ..., co mpare Iavouru hly with the
doc umented median of 1775.5. The form ula d:lle~ also co mpare favo urahly with ~ ty li~l ic
dat ing of pipebowl design dements dated c. 1760 · I71l0 . The relatively ~maH crrur
between (he formu la dJt...~ and rhe documentary' record mighl d...crca,c furt he r with an
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expanded pipe sample. !n any case, the Stage Cove sample suppo rts the formul as use
with pipes from this tater 18th cen tury period (South 197~:29 ) .
The pipe bore formula dates of Structure Area 2,1759.7 and 1700.7, and its Mean
Ceramic formula date of 1733.0 are ear ly relative to the doc ume ntary record. Th is
gruupir:g of early dates , the last of which is somew hat suspect. suggestsa pre-Cartw right
ocruparlcnof th is fea ture. Th is is a reasonableposs ibility given the pre- I770s British
and French activity neM S tage COI'e.
IU.2 An ifact Patterns
In itially, the Stage Cove art if3ct classes d id not clear ly fil South 's Frunrie r and
Carolin a anlfac t moods, due mainly to a re latively large qunnt hy of lamp glass. This
quant ity was interpreted as an anomaly compared to Furniture Group freq uencies in the
models . Reclassification of the g lass fro m the Furniture to the Ki tchen Group appeared
justified on the holS is of aite doc umentatio n and regiona l culture history. This was do ne
and resulted in more favo urable comparisons with South's Caro lina Artifact Pattern.
Furthe r, the Stage Cove assemblage compared favou rably with arti fact group frequencies
predictcd for both the Carolina and Fron tier Patterns. Th is result, howev er, su pports
recent critici sm of South's models thai the ir arti fact classes are too broad to be testable .
Modiflcarlon to anomal ous artifact classes fro m a co mparison assemb lage used with the
models can often improve their fit when com parisons are in itial ly unfavourable.
H(\\.I·CVCT, this process is not a test of the mode ls, on ly the creat ion of another descri ptive
pattern reflectinglocal/regional cult ure history (Adams pers.comm.. 198Q: Lees
1 9 IN : l l~1 .
Despite these proble ms the -occts appearto be usefu l as a standard ized data base .
They re prese nt nurms to which genera l comparisons can be made and varia t io n
Investigated (M3rt in 1985: 171). They C:3n beused as tools for investig ating funcrior al
divers ity and the degree of domes tic ity at historic sites {Martin 1985:170l. They were
used as such hen.' in o rder 10 invest igate lamp usc and sup ply in terms of "functional
differe ntiation , d isposal practicesand the inli:rn:d vartauo n within and betwee n conte xts"
(Man in 1985:171). Th is fu rther ~tud)' seemed appro priate give n t!l:llt he lam p glas ~ was
mainly recovered from do mestic trash dumps ,
l am ps and all other European ~ uppl ies arri ved at Stage Cov e via ",ppl) ~ h i ps from
London and Waterford, In othe r words. one ofthe site functions was as a supply centre .
South desc ribed the ef fects ofthis fun cdon on certain artifac ts recovered Irurn two l;lIc
18th ce ntury fort sites in the Caroli nas. At these rwo tons !II)corno urcd rhc rali'l Il l'
heavyware to teawar e cera mics and found the greater ratto at the fort dosest lo the
nearest major s upply centre 11977b: 149. 151), He partia lly attri butl)d th is fa\'tur ttl "the
greater ease of transportati on" betwee n thr two locatio ns. Glass lamp" arc ulwillllsly nut
heavy ce ramics bUI thei r fragility probab ly m:k.le them jusl as dithcultt o tran ' p'Jrt. Thei r
presence at Stage Cove, alo ng with other art ifacts rhat characterise the vire a, Caml in:l
Pattern , reflect its harbou r/ storage depot function.
An implication of th is interp retat ion ls I!I: recovery Ill' ce rtain fragil r ilems of
European material cul ture , such as lamp glass, may be greater at si t ~s with good
transportation co nnect ions with supply ce ntres than at sill'Sdisturnru thllse c~n tl\'s .lIr
ones which have less efficient links . This poi nt is so mewha t s upponed by the Stage Clive
ceramics. Creemwere. pop ular during the 11105, co rrespon ds well with the documented
occ upation period as doe s the Englis h porcel ain. Also well docume nted is ihcir rd :uiw
expe nse, espec ially Chinese porcela in, and their asso cia tion wi th the Briti sh clhe lin b oth
sides of the Atla ntic . Inco ntrast, the coarse North De von ware found on ly in Structure
Area 2 was decre asing in populari ty during the 1110s . lis prese nce altho: vnc rd1ec ls
both the purchas ing powe r of sc rvae rs and the ir doc umented hackgmu nd~ trom West
Cuuntr y Britain and so uth-east Irel and, Yet Chinese porcela in W:lS recov eree with the
North Devon ware, alo ng with a rela tively large quarulty of c rcamwarc.
The relative ly wide s ite distr ibution of the ceram ics , especially the more expensive
ones, may reflect efficient and economical trans-Atla ntic transpo rtation . Ships 13d~n with
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goods from London and Wal~rford :JJTiving yearly at Stage Cove could have p-ovide d a
more than adequ ate supply of cer a mics. In turn, thi s supply could ha ve led 10 grea ter use
and s ub_le~uenfly greater distnbutiun than whhoutsuch efficie nt transport. Further
researchat Stage Coveand similar oneson both the Labrador coast and interior is needed
inorder to determine the full effects ofthis factor.
fo thecase of lamps. both climate and .:ld miniSlf:llivefunctions assumed for a
head q uarters post prob ably co ntribu ted 10 their use . The vast majorit y of lamp glass was
reco vered from the tras h d ump at the wes t end of Ca rtwright's house. He wintered o ve r
at Stage Co ve with so me of his se rva nts between 177~· 1 775 . w hen he upgraded the site
from a frontier sealing/fishing! ost to his regional headquarters. A winter occupation of
this and the other site dwdli ngs and a probable abundant supply of lamp fuel. seal oil,
probably resulted in considerable lampuse.
8.4 An:bitecture Summary
1104.1 Stylistic comparisons
Cartwright's house resembles a 17th century British long-house. This style is
characterised by Renaissance period assymeuy comparedwith the more symmetrical late
IKth century Georgian designs. The long, rectangular shape, isolated location and
documented use of the hOUSe also compares favourablywith 17th and 18th century
British hunting lodge guest houses. Cartwright's house in particular and hunting lodge
guesthouses in generoll correspond closely to Olassfe's XY 2 typehouse IGla.sie
1975:15,34-;15). Finally the house dimensions suggestuse of a "common dimensional
denominator" of 16 feetduringconstruction (Gla.ssie 1975:17-18.231. Thisdimension,
its factorsand multiples appear 10 havebeen part of a grammar used by many 17thand
18th century Anglo-American builders tGlassie 1975:21-26).
Ther.ubstanti.:ll. east end brick and stonechimneyappears to bea response to the
dangerof chimney tlres common in many woodand clay Labrador winterhousechimneys
of the t ime. Wood frag ments, probably from the roo f anu tloor, vcrifj- the documented
exte nsive use of wood throughout the structure. These also attes t to the populant) Ill'
wood as a choice build ing material with British builde rs in the New world. Th e general
lack of structu ral wood rema ins at Stage Cove. ~spcdall)' the relative absence Il l' lini~hc,j
timbers, also reflects the value o f wcod 3Sa building material. III this rclaliw l}· rimb,..r-
scarce area milled wood would pro bably have been particularl y valuable fur Sl';Jwllging.
adocumented post-abandonmen t practice.
8A .2 Architecture as a reflecrlun or sue functio n
When living al Ranger Lodge on the inner coast. Cartw right was somew hat un the
periphery of his St. l ewis Sound economic zone. By building wirucr houscs at Stage
Cove he put himself more into the centre of this zone. The site 's ce rurulp ovitlo n in St.
lewis Sound appears to have offered certain advantages ove r livi ng in winterh<lu~es in
the inner coast area . Stage Cove was the huh of resource cxp louauon tilr the ,u rTllund ing
area. an approximate 15 km rad ius. Thi s resou rce exploitat ion is re flected hy the lead
shot and sprue from Cartwri ght's house and by the considerable qu antity of country Il llKl
faunal remains (1792 2:146).
living at Stage Cove also created the potent ial for more ellk ic nt managcmcnt nt'
personnel and equipment . Steffe n 11980:-'7) has descri bed managerv of some of lhe
small fur trading companies on (he Ame rican fur trade frontie r as "sedentary merchants
who sought to control thei r ec onomic fortunes through diversifi catio n l) f function and
efficien t adm inistration." In other worth it was through good management o f daily
business and personnel that the frontier mercantile cap italist bec ame successfu l. The
proble m was ~IO coordina te the many variables in a given mercan tile operatio n... through
effective decis ion making" (Ste ffen 1980:31.38), Cartw right's variables included the
procurement. transportation and housi ng of'su pplies and resour ce co mmoditics as wul! as
relations with his personnel , Labrado r aborigi nal people . his Europea n compe tition. his
partners and cred itors and the environmental parame ters. His wi nterbcuses at Stage Cove
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appear to have been a se ttle ment pa tte rn sol ut ion 10 coo rdinarlng these variab les, :I
solution characte rised by a "co mpromise amongst a number of conOicting determinants"
(Trigge r 1968:55 ).
ItS Futu re Research
Significant differences in animal spec ies between the relati vely s mall faun:ll samples
from Structure Areas I and 2 fauna appear 10 reflec t doc umented die tary preference s. Yet
31 the same lime, significant abse nces ur ba ne from well docum ented local food sources,
such as caribo u, cod and sea l, were also noted . The convergence of the documentary and
archae ological records for ce rta in spec ies but not others is puzzling. G iven that
(/ifferenlial butcheri ng and d isposa l practice s off-site cou ld be respo ns ible for the
significant absenc es of bone from ce rtain an imal species, so me form o f s ite catchment
ana lysis might locate hunting and process ing locati ons . In additi on , s ince sampl e size
and provenie nce introduc ed bias, water s ieving of an ex panded sample, especia lly from
midden s, co uld address this bias as might underwater-survey and excavationa long the
shore edge.
In terms of inves tigating serv ant activit y, archaeological evid enc e was recov ered for
one probable servant house ho ld and perhaps an abori ginal featu re , Stru cture Area~ 2:and
01 , respectively , Yet app roximately a half dozen servant quarters or sh op s plus an
aborigi nal dwe lling are documented for thi s European -aboriginal site. The func tion of
Stru c ture Area 2 and functi on and cultural affiliation of Stru cture Area 4 cou ld probably
tv det ermined through incre ased excav at io n, as might an expended sa mple from Features
5 am.l 6 along the s hore edge.
The stud y o f European whuerhouse construc tion and use would also bene fit from
increased excavation. Based on the relative ly small, non-repr esenta tive sample (n- IO%)
of Structure Area I, favourabl e co mpariso ns were noted betwe en Cartwright's house and
both 17th and 18th century New Eng land arc hitecture as well as trad it ional Angl o-Irish
' nU
desi gns. Further excava tion might streogthe n these co mparis<lns,paniculurly in n:gard 10
hunting lodge arc hitecture. The poss ibk use nft\.'rta in house f~alUr\'s vuch as paper
coveri ngs on walls, skylights and interio r wells or d rains migh t also be claritlc d .
In termsof settlement pattern research, comparisonsof'rh c Labrador ~~l ; IS I
commerce-based European senleme nr with ollll.'rl'"amples in thc Canad ian nort h t~ )u ld
prove useful. Stege Cove's short- term occu pation is similar to ihc rJpid t'stahlbh ll~1Il
and a bandonment of Hudson 's Bay and Northwes t Co mpany fur trade pm ts in th...
Canad ian subarctic. At certain tim es when both companies \...·c rc campc t;"g fiercely for
furs and other resourc es, each would estab lish new posts ahcud 'l fits riv allRay II:l711 l.
Th is proc ess of leap-fragg ing oye r the co mpetition's pest with a new trading vtation
estab lished by yo ur company was govern ed by the J~,irl: II)he the tirvt and perhaps the
only European co mpany chat would trad~ with IHcal aborigina l ","uplc . Thi, 'cap-
frogging then was the method by which one company e~tah1i,hed a traJ ing monopoly,
albeitofte n only a sho rt-term one .
Cartwrig h t appears [0 have obtained .:tshort-te rm monopo l}' hy a ba ndoning Stage
Cave in 1775 after only 3 year 's occupation in favour of'u new post in Sand wich Bay. He
briefly ouidistanced Noble and Pinson and the othe r merchant trcrcrs as they mllY ~ll
north in order to expand their fishe ries alo ng the Lab rador coast. Cart w right " move
north put him clos er than any other trader to the main Inuit po pulation cen tres o n the
central Labrado r coas t. There were Moravian missionaries nc ar Nain, hut they appear 10
have had only li mited trad e with the lnuit at thistime IKcnneJ y 111115: Ih-PII.
Cart wright's posts and those of othe r Labrado r merchants and fur traJcr'i in the Canadian
north appear to be a rich data base lo r inn~slig;lt i ng the rcla li ntl~h;p be tween mohility and
monopo ly co ndit ions uf frontier mercantilism.
In terms of technological struct ure and org:ln iz3tiun, Stage Cove uppcur-, ,>uitahll.' f<lr
invest igating the presumed development o r a more complex European subarctic
technology. Europeans fro m a temperate zone were operating in a vuburctic , rulative ty
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high-latitude habitat at Stage Cove. Wi thout the goods tha t supply vessels brough t. these
Europe ans would have had great d iffic ulty sus tai ning them selves in this sub arctic
environment. Similar good s used by temperat e lone Europeans in mid- latit ude habitat s
to the south generally ensured their successful settlement ofthose habitats. Yet, Anglo-
Irish sealers, fur traders and fishermen atStage Coveappear to have found Old World
equipment alone inadequate for their success.
For example . in terms of hunting and trapping caribo u, European portable driv e
fences rnadeofse wel sticks were built nearStage Cove, pits were dug and snares set, all
apparently with little success (1792 1:66 ,1 08-1 8, 227). Certain kind s of European traps
were consk rered inellicient because they had no teeth. Fur stretching boards imported
fromthe Islandof Newfoundland were apparently lengthenedas the originals appear to
have been toosm,lIl (1792 1:99. 106 ). Imported hunting dogs appear to have been useful
for bird and 1'0 '"hunting. but were less so for hunting caribou (1792 2:44. 54; 2:-1.7. 60).
As a resultof these equipment problems select typesof aboriginal technology were
borrowed inorder 10 capture and transport resources more effectively.
This aboriginal technology includeddog sledges.kayaksand snow shoes (1792
1:71. 110· 12, 189 . 20 1; 2:44 . 62). Yet. interms of a class of features or tools. remains of
aboriginalbulktransporttechnology werenot recovered. However. given the
documentedEuropeanlise of this technology at StageCove. and the site's relative lack of
disturbance by lateruse, it seems to be a good location for a study of this process of
technological change. Moreover. a correlation between bulk transport capacity and the
complexityuf arcticaboriginaltechnologies is well known (Shott 1986:32). For
example.t he amount and variety of moveable gear is considerably restricted in high
latitudeenvironments without dug-drawnsledges andefficientboats (Binford 1979 :263).
Wilhout th;s bulktransport capacity "therenowned compk~ i ty of arctic technologies
may be difficult to sustain" (Shutt 19 86:n ).
Furthcrwork at Stage Cove might prove useful for investigating a probable and
equ ivalen t Eu ropean subarctic correla tio n betwee n technological complex ity and hulk
transport capacit y. In turn , the aboriginal side of this tec hnologica l exchange may he
reflected h" . .... ~,, ~ -l bott le glass piece (#139) recovered along the sho re· edge .
Recov e. ; sample fro m resource product ion and storage ral'i l i l ic!~ a long
the shore -(:, ' ~': ..,;.: • the structure areas might pro ve usefu l for in\'estigati ng this
techn ological exchange process .
8.6 Sum mary
Tables2.1,8.1
Cartwright's "memorandums for my own use and persona l reference " in his lnurnat,
and the information recorded in his other document s rep resent a singular view publis hed
for a select a ud ience 11792 I:iii). This s ingular view howev er, serves as a valuable tool
for interpreti ng the site archaeo log ica l record as a whole . E:"( ..mples of COrTeSplllll.len l'C
between the s ite's doc umented occupation and an lfact depo s ition then: clearly suppo rt
the use of th is text-aid ed methodol ogy.
Stylistic analysis ofth e artifact s an d use o f s tatb tica l formulas produced dates tha t
genera lly co nfirm the sing le docu mented late lgt h century occ upation. ArchaculogicalJ y
demonstrated refuse d isposal and presu med househo ld maintenance dur ing the
occ upation corre lates well with the doc umen tary record . Th is co rrela tion indicat es tha l
the Stage Cove occupation app arent ly d eveloped through at least four phase s; pionee r.
co mpetition. settlement and abandonme nt.
Seasonal use characterises the first two pha ses. while year-round occ upauon
apparentl y occurre d only in the se ttle ment phase . Within this ~h l)rt pcrimJ o f perhapv
only a year a sub'StantiJl. increase in usc and bui ld ing construction occ urred. incfuui ng
Cartwrig ht 's winterhouse and a ' .. mbe r o f servant houses. BuilUing and fau nal remai ns
from this period correspond with the nu mber or document ed house s. with de sign fea tures,
with d ietary prefere nces of the serva nts and with an aboriginal habitatio n. Cartwright\
house also compares favourably with 18th centu ry Anglo -Irish styl.:s reco rded for both
l6J
sidesof the Atlantic.
Even casesof divergencebetweenthe text aooartifacts supporta comparison of
beth types ofdata withina singleinterpretiveframework. Divergencesled to
reexaminationof certaindata and, in turn, helped strengthen the v:tlidityof further-
explanation ofthe site's history. The relatively large quantity of lamp glass recovered
from a sealingpost whereabundant lamp fuel. seal nit, wasproducedsuggests
considerable lamp use. Yet jhe use'of lampsat StageCove isbarely mentioned, though
need for lightat a northern latitude postoccupiedduring thewinter. especially by an
apparently prolific writer. wouklseem to be a necessity. Conversely, the absenceof bone
fromspecies noted for theirdietary andcommercialuse, such as caribou, codand seals.
generally correspondswith their-documented off-siteor shore-edgeprocessing.
This thesis has demonstratedhow different typesof evidence. text and artifacts. can
be combined in an interpretiveframework in orderto investigate late 18th century life at
StageCove. Artifacts.architectural remains and documentswere compared and
determined tobecomplementary. The convergenceof someof thedifferent types of
evidence W3S a significant factorin helping to explain the "major differences in the
~pa l ial and lemporaldistributionof artifactsand structures"at StageCove{Stene
1974:348).
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birds, trap piOI E1Jr(lpntlIDYP"" i e ~ rj n.
r~"
MaTcb trar piD, rOlCl boildilll rl p3.tnl, tladiol
.. itb IDeO, ticklci
mId rD. D~t makin• • vi,it.
lal le ds !letlO••D Europ...
aa, ov. r"'ia tcrio&
April h etie,caribou, buildiol ' Tcpllir.d ,
birdl aod duckl, moditjn atorcd oll'·.i l. ll r~
IrappiolrOul <oll« ld
~b)' caribou huotipI
JUDe homtial lubirdl, tuttial ....
'0< tradie, within"
IUiOl ltal e timber, bu t
riodial ror boildilll
purpOllu (rooGad
Tablet I
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Strudue Area I Artifll:t DutrihutloD: En.utioD An a n . Ar tifad T.. ..
PrOyeD;eOte Naill. 0'_ ~Iamite Pip" AmmliDitioa Ollolliot. .....
WeltE.d ". "81 . , ,
Nort h·wu t torae rnlLi ,
Soulh·weattorou ooiLi 14 .. ,
Smalltreot h
(n"t ud pit) 83
"
, I
L"'rlebeotb Jouthend
(doo..... y)
"
14 , 3 ,
L",rl etreot b mkhectioll • as I • 3LarletrtDth oOll be od I • IFireplace II rs 10 IS 3 I
Nort h-uateoroer I I
Soulb-el.ll eOIDU .
Slrudure Area 1 Ted Uoit.
"
I , 3 3 I
Tatl.! Artifae t. ptr Ty~ _
' 5O
""
IS ae IS . 3
Tabl~U
':11
SIIU(IUrt Art a 1 GIIWI Dilll.tiblllioll: Ext anl;nll AI" n . ClaY TJpe
PtOYClliell(e Lallier. Wiadn'll' Bonk.G.cc. -<:lcu o, A aa _C.lul..d -U. h o...
WeolEfr,d
"'"
.. I I
NOl l h- "~I ~ ec.....~. uit.t
South.. ..t (o.ll,r lDit. ao nl
Small t r~ll th
I~:llit ~lId pit)
" "
e I
L3r~~ 1 1~lIch tooth eed
/doorwaJ ) I 1 , I
L;lrK~ tlfllcb midscelinll 31 3 I
Larl t l lClicb lIorlhnd 2 3
Fircplx c 3
"
10 ,
Nort h., u lcorlitrlDit. , I
South., u lcorlltr n ib . 3 2
Struc turcAru I TtitUDlts 10 I
Total GI:MiTyp" ... "80 3"
"
. 3 II
Graod Tobl_ lI115
SllUCN~ Au. 1 Ammunillon Distribulion: Eu awatlon AlraV5. Size, ManufacNIe
Provrnirnoe Mu.kelbaU. ShOI ManufacnlfeProc...
(S;LI (S;Ll (Case;Rupcl1)
Smal! lrencll lr151eod pill 0 ·0 0. ' 0 · 1
Lalse lrenoll sou!h end (dOOl'WIYI 0 -0 '·1 0-'
U rlelTench midsed ion 0 ·0 3-0 0.3
Fireplace 0·0 ' · 0 '-0
SllUolUr.OIl. AreaTes/VIlIl. 0 ·0 3 .0 0 ·)
TotalsllOl- 14
TOlll mu,kelball. -O
GrandTolaIShlllandMu.skelball.-14
SINc:lureAIel I Ammunition DimibuliOll: LevelVI. Size lIld ManUraoNre
Puwmienoe Muskelball. ShOI ManufacN.c Proc:cn
(S; Ll (S; LI (CI,t;Rupenl
Level l
Level 2 0·0 7-1 0·'
Level J 0-0 3-0 ' -I
SlJ1IClu1.OIleA~I T.Sl Un i15 0.0 3 ·0 0 · )
TOlal,maU.Ilol - 1J
Totalll'le,/IoI - 1
Tolal .hOl- 14
TOial mmkelballs - O
(lrandToIlIShOlandMl1.5kelb. II. - 14
n z
Sll\lCtur~ Aru 2 Ammunition Dinribudon' Lt v. ! vs. Sil• • M.nuf:lClur~
Prov.ni~nce Muskotbl l1s: SIIoI: r.hn\lf~(MCPlc<C SS
(S n1I~ Lrg.• ISml·:lJl· l tC"I,Rup<n l
Levell
Level 2 ,., Il -ll
Total muskelballs -
Toul smaUsho! - ,
Tot~I II'8~ shot · 4
GrandT OlIl ·ll
F~alln 3 Ammun;t,ol\Dislribu!ion: uv.\ vs. Si:.e. ManuraclUIe
Provenience Musk~lNI II: s..· .\ t.nu r.....urcPtoce ss
lSmL:l '1 .1 ISmI.;lr l _) ,Ca,~Rupo:nl
Levell
Lev~1 2A · 2 22 ·9 ( ·2 2
Level 28 , ' 6 · 3 ,."
Tot~l musk. tballs - 3
Totil lmalls hot -71
TOlillargc shol ·12
Total sllCl · 90
GrUldT OlIl ·93
Table4 S
Sta e Coye Ouatli.",
Proyu lnce . Catal ... Lu tb mm. Wldlb mm. TblchcllOmnl Colon
S tructu~ Atu l
Firt pbce
h' 303) ao 7.' 2.' lre y-browl
Wut end rerusedeposit
1* 2117) 30.' 31.0 ao Irey -bla<.
(ru!l spote)
1*1 031) 24.0 " .e an lilbt brow.
Structure Atu I Tnt Urr.iu
*145 IS.O 31.0 7.' re . browlI
Sirud ureAtea 2
1# 203) 32.0 28.' e.e l rey_browrr.
(* I~l 111.0 13.0 ... I reY-l reel
Ill/oiM
(moul~)
12.0 12.0 ,. reerr.-blad :
Future 3
1* 7) a.. 36.0 12.0 IrtY-V"1I
1*1 6t) 28. 24.0 .. I rty-V" ·
flU) 15.0 1(1.0 7.' ,.,
GUllllloIM,diao; 27.' " .e •.('compl,te 'lIiOI6)
To t.alOuollillt._li
Total Oullllillt fU l mntl _ 0
Sla,e CovcMould·~sItdBcadT>-pes
Pfovcnicncc MP I MP II
SIJ\I'lUre M,a I:
Wcslend trefusedcposi l) I I
L1rsc IJ'elKhSO\Ilh end (doorw'~l I
Fealure 6 I
Total Mould·PJmed Beads a4
Stage Cove Drl wn BeldTyf'C S
Prtwmienee 1117 11.11 mu
"'"
ll ajQ m~)
f ealllre 3
... I
" "
I I
Total DrawnBe lCls·146
Grand Total Beads - ISO
St..~ Ca.~ C~nn1ic n. ,dDiIt~,tioll ,F. a1a,.
Ceramic T. St'ut.... An .. I Sind ' '''''' ' : Fut". ! T....
.Mlrt~ 0.._."..... r,.• • .,.
'"
I In
-Cit .... . ... .. .. .. lIS
·U, dt •• lanbl.. Qi_ ,.. ",. laiio , I .
· Ee,li dl porttbi>l I I
. l.#ad "artd olip• .,. . .
· WIIit...lt&!alfd t te••• .,. I I
.Tie eaa""'I Irod ... I....... .
" "
Feat. .. Tohl l :
SI,..<Il1 ,~ A .ea l _ 19 (c.G%)
SI,utl u, . A,.. 2- 110 (00.0%)
r eal l",3 _ 9~ 1 33.t% )
Tolal Sb,d Co..t - 28.
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T~b1eU
Su ,e C"ve MCl n Ccramic Datc Cll culat10n
Cenm icType ~ledi&n OIte ShrnlCoum Prod~.
<',carow.tc 1791 ll j 20' ,%'
.Und,,"!lu e bl..c Chinc.e potcclain 1730 , S,MO
·Engli5h po=ll in 1770 I 1"0
·White sail ala~ed 5lOneWu e 1763 I 1763
·Lc,w glu ed l llp wll'e· 17J) , 1, -,91
.North Devon ! ra_d ~ .. . 'c · 171) ua Ula,9lI1>
Sherd Count To14l -
'"Produet Total - i 3i .081
ProdUC:IT otal
- _.-
SherdT ol.ll - I122.'
Sllge Cove Melli Ceramic Dalc - 1722.'
SlnlCMeArcal Mcan Ceram.icDateC l lcu\allon·
CtTamie T)'fIt Median Date SherdCO\InI Producl
.cre.omwalC 1791 re 28,M6
·UndcrgJu eb IIleChinc5tporcc Jain 1730 J
"'"
ShCrdC ounlT oul -
"!'roduceTOla) - ) '-'76
I"rodllClTol.ll
....._.....
Sherd TOl.ll - 1 ~8 \.4
SltllCM C A,u I Mean Cmmic DIIC • 1781.4
~ 18
SIru(lu,e ....u I Ce,~mjc DiSll"ibulion: E~CI~~l ion A1e~ ~$. Cerl mlc Type
f'l'o~eniCllcc C're..m....ere Unclerglue blllllChinesc pon:cl~ in TOI..1
Wcsl end 2 2
Lll'ge lreneh ...... bend
ldoorwly) 1 1 2
La'gcll"enehmilbec:llon 1 1
f ireplnc 11 1 u
StlllclUl'eArel 1 Tcsl Unja 2 2
TOlllIShcrdsper Typc -
"
,
(lraIldTOIIIShcrds - l9
SINCllllC ....e~ 1 Mean Cer~mi" Dale Calculation
Ccr~mieType McdilllDaIC Sberd Counl -~.
.('~amwlre
"" "
28M6
·Undelglu eblueChm.:scpolccl lin
""
,
""
SherdCoun lTolll l - 19
ProduelTOlII- }~,~ 76
f'roduclTOl1
..._.......
Sh. rd Tol..1 ° 1781 4
Slr\IC llllc Arr~ 1 Mel n Ceramlc Dale - 178 1.4
T. bl.'.4
SlnIClUl'eAI". 2 M.an C.r .mk D,le C. lculalion
C.... mie Type .' lOllian Di I. Sh. rdCounl Prod UCI
- ~onh ~VQl1 gnlVel free w.... 1113 121 :0 1.213
< ream..... re 170;1 40 7 1.~
.Whil. r.IIllgIIl Clll lDneware l'6) I 176)
·Englil h porc. laln 11) 0 I 1710
ShcrdC ounlTotal- loJ
Produ. I TlIlIl - ~8~.4Ob
ProducIT lllB.1
~7)).O
SltU<;tUre A.... 2 .'I.. n C.l'I mic 0 .1. -1 7)J .O
Feature ) Mean Cer-lInie n.le C. ku l.t lon
CeramicType Mcd;anOale SholdCo ll(l1 ProdUCI
< r•• mware
""
ss IOM 69
-uadgl audllipwan:o 17}) . r'..'J97
lcomt>edyeUow)
-Englilh porcel. in 1770 I 12m
·Nonh~~ooll'lvel free"'.r. 17]) I 17U
Sh. nlCoWlI Tolll - m
Pro:.lucITDIII- 124.74Q
ProduclT oli1
Shenl Toll l · I782.1
Fc. lurc)Me.nCeramic Dale " j782. 1
·S lrU~ture Are. 2;
To...rSherdCounl ~ 2'2
Tola1 Veue 15-
Vesselspc r fCltWl::
Stn>cNrc "'0.\ - 6
SI=nm: N .1 2 - '
Fe.alur,,3 " I I
SO" Co.. C".m" Vo.'~, " oM' ===1
Ceramic Type V...el foml Ven"l Number
ChillC5. Po,cel.lll;
cupbo.'
CTe.m"".~;
..,
pil le
plate-bowl?
Crelm.. . ~ ; •.bo. '
While S.II Qlu e Slonewarc;
NGtlhDevon llra...et ....l le:
"pbow'•.
Engilshl'ol'cellln:
Tlnc um ellcd .....rc;
bowl-bum?
Table 5 0
': ': 1
StnlClure Area I Pipe Dlstrihlloa: Exnntloa A, ea n . PI f l1llmn '
ProHa iellce Sterna .... s-e,. lacomnlde borell 8o.II:D · U- Tolal
Wn &EIld. 3 2 I I .
Nort!l... cotco TD cr uaiti
Soutb-.. edcornetll1li tl 2 2 2
Small h ent b
(east end pit) 2 I I 2
L. ' l cucacb loatb ead
(doo", 'llYI 3 2 I 3
Larf,e t, t llcb midl« tiot 2 I I 3 s
L..,Sc ll'eac. oo....b n d I I I
firc pl...,e . . I , 12
Norlb.nlt ecree r Qnitl I I I
Soul!l-ulltcorDe,D Ditl
St,uclut eArea l T elt UDitl 2 I I I 3
TDt. l bowl.. _ lI
Total l lem.. _U
Total mUluru ble ' Wlltl _ 20
G'alldTolal pip.. _ 33
HlI rinl too-Biorord date ... 17aT.3
H:u1500 Dda te_1712.5
.. D _ Decorated Bowb
• U _ Undeto ,ate d Bowlll
Table U
Strut. " AI'l'aI PiM Dillt ih tiOll: ~.I .1 . PiN Fra .ut
Pro,..it"u ,-- .... .... I_kuboft So_kD · lI - T""
Le..dl I I I
1.eee12
"
. , 2 ,
"(li..i".loo.)
1.e.., 13 , . , .
"(, .f , .. cl."...il.-' lt pbu lt n !
SIr, dll r. A.n I Tnt V"ill , I I ,
TOlalbcl'wla _1I
Tol;t1, t. ml_22
Tola l mulu rrabl.lt.rnI _20
C,aod Tolal_ 33
lI:arrip.toll ·Dioro,dd ..... _ 1157.3
HalllO.d.t.e _1172.6
• D _ D«outrd Bo....
• U _ Ul decou kll Bo••
Table ~.8
Slrucllu e Area 2 Pipe Dill ribuUCllI; LfY ~1 ¥t , Pi e Fia mCllI
Provu iuc ~ Sl.rml ..... s-e•• lnec m Id e bote Bo.. Io '_Q.:.!t....~
Level l
Levtl 2
"
..
" "
8- '
"Levd 3
Sirucl ure Atea 2 Test VDit. I 1 -I ,
TolalbClwl. _ll
Total lt t m. _ S$
Total meuur eablelk ml _ 43
GrandTD b lplpCl _lltl
HarriDII ClD·Billford dat.e_tn ll.7
H:llI.$O lldat e - 1760.7
FCltu~ 3 PillCDi'lribul;oll: Level yoreu. P ipe Fr. mellt
Provtoi toce Sk ml .". s-e•• Illcompid ebo re Bow"': D . Uo Tota.!
Luel l 0
Lenl 2a
"
ta 0
"
1- '
"Level2b 17
" •
0 0_. 21
Fealure Three SurflCe I: .\ rea
di$turbed 3 1 , 0 1-' ,
Totalbowt. _lO
Total. teml _68
Tolal meu ureable l tePll _ 3g
GriUldTotal pipCl_ 78
HarriDltoll·BiClfordda te_ 17lltl
HJ.D50Ddate _ I772.SI:D - D,,,..ted ....
0 U ... Ulldecorat..d Bo.. 10
Not.e; lu cia 2.0\aDd 2B were d i fl'~leClti aled 011 the hasil of qUalltity d ifl'uuc l'll ill pipl'llaCId otb r
arlifll: t. plu, , Ill bl matrill dill"erucco. Stylioliully Ibeit arliracUo dJ.tc to th~ documutcd occQo
patioll period.
Sl.I.gcCove OO:CUpationd llcd by vlriou5mcan5
Dilclypc SIrul:lurcArea l SlnmllTcArc:. 2 ~lrurc 3 SllgeCove
·...teauCcramlc 1781.4 1732.4 171) .1 1722..1
·Pipcllcm5:
17.19.7 1766HarringlOn·B ilIfOid 1767.3
''''Hanson 1772.' 1760.7 17"~ 1789
·Documentallon 1774· 177, ? Inl-? 177 1·? 1771· 1779"
·HilloricMedian 1774,' t 177.1
' The lan.rdllc 1$ base<lDn Canwngbl ·$ I.SI JDun" l rcfcl'CllCC 10 Stage Cove. lhough he moved from
Ihc 5iICwilh KllllCo rh ls sc..... n15lnmilH71.1 (1792 2:362.48.1l .
PcrcelM.nd.nnrilYoISIIJCCoo,clI ..... pcrfcl~s
Sampledlrc. "oI",c _ 1 n...... of di.o..-ic~
Slnlclun:Arc.1 JO «c
SlNaun:Au.2 . n
...... J
" "'
....... _.
..,
"
T... '00 ,.,
SII.cCo'-cspcciu.documcnlcd nurmcr-.nd MNI· ·
Spmea doculllcrued number M S[
Pi. (S!tss(r,,{d> '. J J
CowI& J IIlU"U'
"
,
Chicken (C..II..s gaU....' J ' ,
Sbccp(lhu" ",-•• ) , ,
G<w:(Ca",.,Ai.......) , ,
Oo&IC. .....) a- ,
ComlllOllckltr lSO....."'''''.-.lt....i ..... l .
Y,lIilC... in~5C0ICI' (Md.... 1.. 4cBI".Ji1 l
BlItk duck U"'" ... I>rl".• ..urtJ) ,
DoubIc<RSledc_ I,lrtJocf'O«'ftU""nlUl ,
OId"'l...w IC"'.,..Lr,\..._ lis) ,
GrcaICf$CI'4lU}r'\JOI_"lal ,
BcIllkdK aJllt'iI""'bJ llarloo"u, ,
tI'fl' lt al (I'o\<Ic,o,,,,....r-I. .. , ,
fi:llIIOstnddr.'cJI ,
$hrlI(U,.olloo..... 1 ,
,oliboralinletp"Cli lioa;MacLc.a.ll 1981:16. 44. ' 7)
.°"Can-ri.hll192 2:'·'"
Stlge c eve f~unal ul<'mbl~lc in numbers of bene pet fc.lUl'c·
Species SlrUclU,eAre.l SlnIClUl'eAr el2 FcalUre l StrucrutCNca 4 ", or 'olal
Pig 7 I
"
10.2
lSus.<!""/a1
2 ' .1Coo 12 . I
IBM/aunu)
I .eChio;kcn 2
(O" II ' ' xall us)
S!>o:o;p I .z
\O'lJ drin)
G~, a .,
IC""",hi"'lU)
.sDos 2
{C" " ;J I
Commonc idcr tn I 2.'
(S<'''''''~ria",,'IIiJn_f
Doubl.~~>lI,dcorrnDl;ul1 I 0 2
cPh" I" rn 'w fru " ..ri JiS)
"
Gccse ll1d.duc!<J
"
1'-0
C.~ I","i""tl
2Sa l . I ' 0
IPh"ci""rJ
Clri bo u I 0'(.lm,......' ':\·Io )
R.h 2
"(O_lUi<hlh.'·~' 1
sen , 1.1
1~'"I/...f<")
Bifd. 7 I , 2'
C.h"' )
MamlTlal 30
"
123 22 '!J.O
(Af"m"",Ual ,Voles 0.2
(Crict tiilr.)
Non-di.gnoslic 18 I
"
2 , .e
Total 120 32 200 2B
C",lIdlaral ·J83
t· Maclu.n I981;n·",
Slage Cov e faunal assemblage in weiShl (1m.) PO' f•• 111ft·
Sp«it$ SrruclU.e Al•• 1 Slr\IelUrrAroa2 ~'IUI.J Slruc tuloAlc".j ~ "f l"la t
".
41.01 2.' 119,2 21.8
(Sus .c ro}ill
C~ 17.4 J'lJ.2 60.' IH,b 017.'1
1 &>' l<I~""' 1
Cllicken .1 I .' 11.1
1c..II~J BIl""')
0..1Shoop ' .0
\o. ' J arl . J)
G~I e us
IC"p"' Iri"' '' JI
U '.1
"'"\ClIIliJI
Common.ider 2.' I .' 0.'
lSo"":n orta ",, ,IIi..i""' )
0.' ll~Doubte~losledCDTm0fa1l1
(Pllalarrocurw: auririJ)
Goesc andducks zzz U '.2
t~"Dlidatl
seet ' .0 4&,7 0.9 s.a
(Ph«iolllo)
Caribou L2 0'
(.~ niudacr}'lo,
02 omFish
(OJ/ti d/h.w.. )
c O.OJSholl
(M" lIum ,)
.""
2.2 ' 2 oe o
t~WJ)
., 98,0 9.' 1.5.01Mlmll\il$ )OJ
IMam....r'a)
0.1 .00'>VoIO$
(Cr1Ct ridat )
Son..:liaglIOslic I' 6.2 ' .2 o.• 0.'
Total 124.0 464 ,9 3.59.0 31.7
Gnl nd lOLll " 9~ .6 gm.
\OMiCuA/l19l7:.57·.58j
Z!S
Tabl~ lI.•
F".. ,c." t
( " .. ...tl.. , Of i "c l d .. n .; . l
100. 0 I
:
9 0. 0 I
,
80.0 I
I
70.0 I
I
&0. 0 I
:
l.eg", n d
SSS I ",p.:. r t ..d s .... el.,
••• t.e c e r t p ll o:: le.
M. O I
,
4 0 . 0 I ,.,
I ...
ZO. Q , .. . ,s.
I ... . S"
:!O. O I ... . S.t
1 '" StC'"
10 .0 I SSS... • .....
I Stt'" SfS •• • ,tt " . Ut •• •
• Q I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --
STF UCTUl"E STRUC T1,JFE f"E ATUFE STF:UCTUEE
AF"EA 1 A"'E A c 3 AFEA -l
SlTUl;turcAtta l Nai I DiSlril".. ion:E,,,vari.,.. ~ vs.N.i1Si.e andSMpe·
l'roI-enie ncc Small MtdiulI\ ~,. Spill' Be nt
Nonh-weOl.:omn u ni ts I
SO\Illl·weSltom~r u.nits I I z
Sma!llnench •
,
(uSlendpill
J ILarl~ l~nch
(dOOl'\Oiayl
4 . ,Lar8~ ~nch
(mk!.scclion)
Largerren ch I , I
(nOf1llcnd )
7
"
Firtpl.c ~ , ,
Sonh..,aSI ~omet" u n its
Soulll..,asleDmcr uniu
WtstEnd JO
" "
I
"lreN.sc d epolil)
SIIUC1U1e Aru l tese unils o22
Tau l ide nliAtd ~ 12 7
Told un knoYrn ~ JJ2
TOIll nails·nailha8menlS~ 4'9
Slrll~IUro: Area1 Nlil Distribulion : E.ClVllion A/l:I VS. He.tdType
Pr o . (nlmce Hudl)'p<s: Rosc T L Ikodl(ss type L'n known'
W( l . Em!
"
31 , , ro
Nonh·weottom( f\ll1its ,
S","h'WClltnme r\ll1ks 1 [ .
Small ll(nch
l...lend pit) 1 I ro
l... se ife ""h w lIlh .. ",
IJIdoo"""ly l , [ , ,
t.. se e.. nchmid scctiOll , 2 IJ
La,ge ll (IKh north (nd rc
fu(place . 2 2 I
I'M h -e,astcom( r llniu
South.eMlCOm( f unils
Struel\lreAr(I I T C1IUnil$ - 22
TOIIl id(nt ifkdnai b ...ilb bea oh - 161
Totll u n. K1'lllill«ftuils-'ith b(ads -2 16
TOII n l ils &;&1&n1(lIlS" 4~9
l ' Rusl~ (I" ~ad .mellll
2 30
~ AiT,I ~&il OIsriMioa:I.co~' ~ 1. :';a1$iu "'" Slt.Ipe
P'ro--~nic_ S.... U ).l td ;". u., . Sp Le "".
.... , ) I
....,
"
.-
'"
,
...., . Il I . ,
.....
......, ,
(e&lI eod pillloorl
T..w klenrified- liO
T..wUtlknotot!" 1' 9
Toolnails.'l'ikc.& frIlIIllC1l1ll -4'9
("wtll cndre fusedepolin
Suuc rure Arc' I N,H Oi'lri bu' ion: Level YS. Ilud TlI''''
Ptoveni. lK. Hu d lypCs:ll._ T L H,,;tdless Unknown"·
...... , J I ,
..."
6J
"
, . "T
...... ,
"
, , I
".....
...... , a .
ICill md pil lloorl
Teul idenril!al llliis ""hlIlIud. - 161
TCQ/ ~·ideMilI ed naib ...1III huds · 194
TcIlIlu ils lindhC rnmlS " 4' 9
(""""'radedar beld &bwflIl
23 2
Sll\l~ture " rea 2 Nail Distribution: teve t VI. NailSiz~ and Shape
Prov~nkll~~ Sm l ll M(dlum ....' Spik~ ecM
Level l , ,
Level 2 za
"
II n
Oisn.trb<o:d surfa~e , , , I l
lenlircfulUre)
TOlal idenri ~<:d - 92
TOlal unk!lolOln - 116
TOlaJ na ill .... fragments · 2~9
SlnJctureArea2NaiI Dislriburiom:Level" . Head Typc
P!'oveoielll;C Headtypcs; Rose T L Headless UnknoWJlo
Le~ 1 1 , ,
Level 2 29 21 6 I' ..
Dururbed s...rl ce IS
• I J
"le"lirefelrurel
, ' degraded or hc.1d absu ll
TlIUIlidenti fi<!d-94
TOlll unk:n0l0lll - 16S
TOlal nai ls.splkl:$ andfngmc nu - 2S9
T~b le 7.'
Fr.l we 3 N~il Diu ribwion: Le..el VS, Nlil Slze. SlIapc"
Provenience ...11 Mtdi um .... 0 S~i le no"
I.evell
·
. 2 .
I.e"el2A
" "
42
"tecerze
·
n ic I !I
Oillu rbcds...flc e I 8 I J
(entire fr.lUl'~)
(' complele nl ils)
TQl~1 Identifted · 196
TOl. l unMo wo -4Q
TOlaI na i\s.lpikrs, &' SlIll:nls " 236
FeaNrli3 N~i l Dlsoibution : Level \"S . Had Type
Provenience Head l)llCs: Rose T L H.. dl~s Unlnown· ·
I.evel l J . I ,
Level2 A ~
"
u
" "I.evel 2B II , J ,
"
DilN rbrd lurf. ce
·
I 2 J J
(eDlirefell Urli)
(OOde g rade.l or head l blrllt)
Total ide nlifled .. 143
TOIaI unknGWII - 9 )
TOIOII 0..11$, 11111 fra gmenll - 2J 6
SOle; level12 A and 28 -.ere dlffcn:lltia te<! 011 the basil of q uan tlly dlffe.-ences in pipes llIll othe r
soiflu s pl l>lslight nulJh diff...enc~. Sl)' lislksny thei r "' ifaets dsle III the documenled o<cupoHon_.
Table 7 .8
St r uct ureAre a I Wood Sam lee: Extantio D Arel and Level .... Wood TVDe
Prove aiesee Level Wood Type
We. t ud , M', wbite piae
,
' pr uer, piae, 6r""l:edar(l)
2A lar eb
Nor tb~Mt cor ner , lo rtwood
3 aprllce
, apr llce
Small ileach (r astod pit) , p tee
3A IOflw ood, uaidea til l'd
SA apruce
sa p ioe
sa 0"
Lat Actrfne h mid' lccti oa 3 wbiteplae
3 sp r uce
3 ullideDli6~
Firepl:ue
'"
hemlod
Str uct ureArea I Test Ullil , ullidelltified
To tal Wood Sampltl "'" ro
': :;5
Table81
Comparat i'le 1.111110 of Can " rip,'. Po.u 177~1770
Qcellp aliolph_· PDIll
Pionel! .: I77~1771 ; Cape Sl.Cha rl1!8
Pioneet:177~177 1 ;RlDlerLod'f
.... li..lpoIl
b.adq uar lfn pool:
harboll'.I . ppl)' drpot.
Sih illl· trappil '.
buoti o&_ r~r tr ad • •
Ili>tori c rol lrd
Cau " ril bl t.u..
Darb,. .....I'nl b ei li-
u...
Darb1' . bouu " Dd
buildinA' r<oo'l "tfd,
Ir .. bou... " u d IIrU C.
tu.... built :.olnlH"t it ioa
.. ilb ot bel Eu.op......
mu,hllUl w Aio. ; lllllit
oYfrw;nl.e, Dur Ran,;e r
LotIsr aDd pnb~p 5 I I
Sll se Co" l!•
Compe Utio.: 1771 . 1774 ; Sla l rCon ...1]0& po. t; .ta. f l id R_.r. Lod . o ocelp.,
.boreml!o.' houlI! h ill. tiol cOI I;DII"; C a rt-
"' ri, bl eat a bli,b... ad di·
tiooal poatl ill 51.
t.e"i I SOIDd,,·, . •alm ou
B. hia, "ta t iD.. OQ tb.
St. It ,,i. R i....r and at
Port Ma.ohlm;
prl il lol w itb o the r
F.••opran Inu.b a utl
il l...i6•• (e. Noble i
Pin", a n itt C:wtw. i,;bt
trom C apo St.
Chlt ln ,t ell do.. .. hi.
Plle,lleal a ool l; ln liit
rl idio. of Eorop l!"lI
p... l~ dim ;ni.h.. :lI d
In dinA iDe I!' pe-
ci:llly "itt. Clr lwr illht;
looil b mily Arnup t:o".
to nrilaiD whu r ~ Il b ut
diea or .mallp <>o;
Il uit o'l.,w1l le, I t
St3l eC o'l l!.
Table 8 1 Con,'d
~ 36
Compalitiu Uai( e of Carl . rip,', POI1I111O-1779
OU I al io. _-Pool r..(ti-! Hiotorice ulnt
Sril lemnl:I71" '1TS ; $t. , cCou ......
"""
Q, ebK Ad ......
h,boI, ·.."" ...... {1I,,<tiIlet o'ut'wil ler;l ,
W!i. I-U· PPie, · .. ...,.. 111'" .. Briti...
",til ,.'ln ludc. ...a1i1, ' I . lli"
...·kCart ..-ri, . I', ..-i, le,.
bo'H Il, ik aIOG ' _iu,
~e leT1'1I 1
b01l""..~ .. ard..:
rool oi lld illll . OtIwal
, ile buru aid i,
repailed; all,er LocI, e
Go:(Upatio. (onlillu..;
I" uit lude _i tb C.t~
....,;Ihl appu ll ..
dimi. ~h ; Quebce Ad
imp](mu le<l; leln,,1
party HI I 10 daim
riu n ill SlId_1e1l Bay:
• •nul.o o...... i. le' ,.
SlIId..-i. . 8.,.: C.r~
_ri , llt ..
S..d..-i. ll .., ...
buildl uotb., _i lt el
bOlle , 'Cu ibcnrCastle.'
A"lIIdo'''flt:I17~ I 71'! ;SI·leee,.. e Ott' ''''''''1 lOJIPllJflltl, Cu l"..:, bllft01f1m.d,Nl ti.... II' H. till' - cl llil llOtl....oII r. ,.a.
c. llilllpOll. l lire lid pos.wuiol l 10
Sa. d"-: . B.,: Ru, er
...... «<.,a tiol
ti u n: St" l e COO l iI
raided b7 II AlWlku
p, iu lftf ; Stile Cor e
"" .. ..IIy.bu do. H .
Call..-, i III 1192..01.1:133; . oI .%:H-G~ ,36:! , tM .
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244

246

248
249
_ ..._ • • _ ;; ....<1.. ;.
PI, ' t • .6 Sf ructure Arta 1 ebimllf'y rllbbl r look-ib! Wt'H . At tb r ril b t :lit tum bled brklu and
mcrt ared FOl'k in 20 wb i li~h , Ir itt y mort ar matri x. At tb r ~h iA• black , 1", aIIY eoil. Tb~ nlturJ.1
df'p05it ...~ filled ...ith arti fattA and r bAttoal , a pieee ory;hich i5 at tb t ...hitt arrow poiat .
250

2 52
109
P IAtt 4.' Coppe r artifacts .
' 11
22
-=:-----~-'"
,. .•
294 553
........-
•6 17555 10 35
253
554
~ ·~CM
PI At t i . l 0Tool parw .
682A
2 5 4
1071
----
Plot t • .11 Coal and paper-like malf'rial.
473
255
474
; cm,~ '~,CM
PlaIt .j .l t Doorlod., kt1 .
___~CM
l J 'I 5
Plal e 4.19 Lamp ! laIIs, shoe buck le.
256
257
892
1030
1027
PlaIr ~ .U Lud eprue, mi&<'f'lIabf'OU 5 itf'ms .
77
60
18
I
13 _
\
•
• ••
Plolt ~ .J5 Lud ammunit ion.
258
'61
103 1
297
145
53
203
259
260
25
10 7
3 4
116
117
eM.
5
26 1
Plate ~ .18 Buttons (overhead).
PlaIt 4.I9ShOf'[top- overhead] .
262
Pi.' t 4.tOShOf'(bottom-ov~rh~ad).
263
1068
Plit t ./.t lvatbtr it~ffiI .
2.4
1067
MPI lI'AII mA3 MPI
10 51 1053 us
UA7
•
TIA59
00 0 0 MP.
00 0
.e
•
_nAI2_ o IIA56
5 7 55 , 10 5 2
1055
PIB/ei. f eBnds.
265
266
462
,,-C;;;: ".- ,CM
PltJle• .ssBand iron.
1028
1029
267
902
PI/de 4.t4 Counter weight. iron tong , barrd hoop.
Pi,' t • .tS Wooden pail/baml tnd
268
647
269
47'
4 64A
o~ ..-.eM
Hal e ./.e6 Hammerhead, Mallet riot and axe bead .
1063
P11J lt .j.t7Retouched chert Ntglase.
113
139
2!!S eM.
• 5
270
1035
1037
1036
<,
• F
679
271
439
847
sh
747
,
738
1039
Plillt 4.15 V.rioU5 tool par-u, bardwaft' .
1041
628
10 40
470
964
93 8
142
14 6
137
2 72
- · ""'- r ">!'l'.... "',--·
.. ~ ." - ...
--~
,........ ..
£.1'" 'I
1001
' 2 0
18 3
PllJlr:5.1 T op row : silver ta blespoon bowl, criar led glallll, pharmaceutic al
bottle base: 2nd row: window and 'wine ' bottl e gl358; 3rd and 4tb rows: No rth
Devon gravel Iree ware , exce pt lor #855 - lead «lazed slipware (combed yello w).
\
- >
273
.'
Plate s.zTop row: tin enamelled eart henware ; middle row: melted blue
AIMB; bot tom 2 rows: Undergl:ue blue Chinese porcelai n and I piece of English
porcelala , #857 .
2 74
298 110
275
'80
'62
'02
"
'78
1015
PLait 5.4 Tcbaeeo pipe ste ms and bowls.
10 15
8628
162
'02
276
2
o z
__-, eM
4 5
Pf 4tt 5.5 Deeoreted tobacco pipe bow15.
217
PI.,~ 6.1 Nce-dcmeeneated raun l r~m :ai DI .
P1Gtt I .t DomttutatM faun] rf>mai. l .
278
..
720
Pl4lt 1.1 AMoIW'd ua.i~ (llmall and medium ].
58 3
·~-.CM
219
548
280
4 6 38
Pl" e 1.t AMortf'd n ils (I:lflt') .
1046
1049
1047
281
Plitt 1.S Auort-tdbr;':b.
1050
1046
1050
PIIJlr 7.4 Assorted bricks, mortar piecea.
r.' h.
1049
1047
1048
282
10 32
283
Plat t 7.J Fi red clay , slag.
28 4
..
10 61
'\ 1044
285
{i3 ,,*:~ 1~ ' ":,t
~~~\
,.Ju..j:: .
Plat e 7.1 St ructure Aru I excevauoe unit nort h of the chi mney featur e, looking eout j ,
whitish board or beam on edge is oriented at a diagonal at the trowel bandle base. North or this
piece and oriented per pendicular to it at abo ut its midpoint is a second , dar k colored wood piece .
T hi . ....",,, .1 ~ nn .. " ... In h .. . .... p ...n~;n~ " f ..it" .. ... wnnA t. ..""..A ,h ..; " n P ........11
286
Plat e 7.8 St ruct ure Area 1 doorway l porcb looking lIOuth. Th e cob bles weee tightly fitt ed in a
matrix of black sa ndy peat . A door loek (4074) W all found in a brown rooty pnt overlying the
cobbles in th e top unit and a door lock key (473) and silvl'r spoon bowl (470) in th e same matrix
in th e bottom uDit
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